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LOBSTERMEN SHOWN NEW PACKING METHOD

A rm y Engineers Propose To Put
W ide N o rth e as t S w ing Into Port
District C h a n n e l To A v o id Ledge

■ *?
IF

The Corps of Army Engineers
proposes to change the new chan
nel leading to the docks of the
Rockland Port D istrict at Scho
field-White Park, according to a
letter received Friday by City
Manager Lloyd Allen.
i Allen had previously written the
office of the Army Engineers in
Boston to determine government
plans for blasting ledge located in
the channel off the Algin Corpora
tion docks which did not show in
original surveys.
| The Rockland official acted in
the interests of the city, as blast
ing and removal of rock at that
especial location is not included in
contracts currently held by the Perini Corporation with the work
being carried out by the Arundel
Corporation.

The ledge, which comes within could get the required 14 foot
2 9 feet of the surface at mean low depth of channel in the new loca
water at one point, lies in the main, tion. The new route touches the
old barge channel.
2C0 foot wide channel.
It e x 
Channels leading past Public
tends across the channel and would
Landing toward the plant of the
require an extensive blasting pro Holmes Packing Corp., also have
ject for which the government has shoal spots, the General revealed.
not allocated funds. A 14 foot In one spot, it shoals to 9.6 feet
depth is required.
against 14 feet required. How
Eiigadier General Alden K. Sib ever, the shoal is one the sides of
ley, h«^d of the Engineers' office the channel with a 50 foot clear
in New England, wrote Allen that passage of the required depth be
probing carried out last week re tween.
veals a ledge-free area to the
In the channel leading to the
northeast of the present channel. Lime Company docks, one spot
Using that area would result in the with an 11.9 depth was found
channel swinging in a wide arc off against a 14 foot depth required.
the Algin Wharf and coming back
The indications were in the let
to the original channel leading in ter to Allen that these channel ob
to the Port District pier now under structions would be removed as
construction. He believed dredges tne dredging project is completed.

ORDERING THE COURIER O N E OF
LAST ACTS O F M A N M IS S IN G O N
DO W NED PACIFIC STRATOCRUISER
Maine lobster dealer* dug into the cardboard b>x of sh a v in g s and lobsters o p en ed after a 28 hour
period with con sid erable Interest Thursday morning. Dried out 15 m inutes before p ark in g in a sea of
softwood shavings, the lob sters cam e out liv ely . From the left around the box a re: Donald Leach and
A. C. McLoon of the Mrlxmn firm s; G ilbert Barker of the Independent Lobster t o. and L eslie Dyer of the
Maine L obsterm en's A ssociation. The lob sters were so lively that Lex put on a g lo v e to pick them out
after being nipped a couple of tim es.

Belgians S h o w Experim ent W ith
Shavings Pack M a d e A t Look's
To A m a z e d M a in e Coast D ealers
'Tis often said that you can't shavings. They pack the lobsters
teach an old dog new tricks. But. it in layers in cardboard bexes with
took a pair of genial Belgian shavings under and over and be
gentlemen something less than an side them.
hour to teach som e dozen or so f Mr. lobster comes out of the
old hands of the Maine lobster shavings with claws waving and
wholesale business a new wrinkle nipping and none the worse for his
in their own trade at Harold Look’s • submersion in a sea of chips in
lobster plant near Railroad Wharf stead of his familiar cool salt wa' ter.
Thursday morning.
They tossed aside the popular
The Belgians were two of the
concept of lobster shipping, that major seafoods importers of their
the crustaceans must be kept cool country and came to the States
and moist when in shijrment. They under the auspices of the seaTcod
also discarded the tim e honored importers associations in Belgium
barrels and the ice and seaweed. and Holland. They came in search
When they got through, they had of Maine lobsters to m eet the de
their American friends gasping— mand for the delicacy in tneir
more than a little convinced—and countries which cannot be supplied
looking forward to a European from England and the Scandanamarket which may open for them. vian nations.
The elder of the two m en, and
The Belgians ship lobsters in dry

A PuMic 9Ktuiaii«K
You are invited to attend a special series of services to
be held a t the G. A. R. Hall in Rockland, November 21
through November 24. The services w ill be at 7.30 p.m.
each evening. These services are being sponsored by
the Church of Christ in Rockland. The theme w ill be:
"The First Century Church — A Plea For Its Restoration."
Alvis Bryan of Barre, Vermont w ill be the evangelist.
No collections w ill be token. You are also invited to
listen to a special series of broadcasts November 19th
through November 23rd at 6.40 A. M . over WRKD.
138-140

TO RENDER MORE EFFICIENT SERVICE

M AIN OFFICE

Baked Bean
SUPPER

to

7 3 7 M A I N STREET

W H A T IS THE CHURCH OF CHRIST?

LINCOLN C O U N T Y JURY INDICTS
W A LD O B O R O COUPLE O N THEFTS;
FRIENDSHIP M A N FOR FATALITY

Tuesday, Nov. 19

We have moved our

Car Demolished
In Early M orning
Upset O n 17

N a tio n a l
Diabetic W eek

N O V . 21st

C O N G O FAIR
CANDY
AU This and More

dison, escaped injury.
The car, which w as coming
from West Rockport, is owned by :
Julia C. Robbins also of Rock
land street, according to Ch.ap-

R E M E M B E R . CHICKEN P IE ,
LUNCHEON TIME
1 1 -1 2
1 2 -1

For O rders an d Payments a t
Southend ESSO Station

To H ie Friends of Hie Late Johnny T re n e e rI h a v e b een overwhelm ed b y the kindnesses and nu m b er
less net* o f thoughtfulness acco rd ed m e by the frien d s of my
late h u sband. Most of these d e a r frien d s are known to m e but
m any a r e unknown, so to them a ll I take this m ethod o f ex 
pressing m y d eep est appreciation.
I can thin k of no other w a y o f telling one and a ll nf the
warm th an d com fort these acta of friendship and rem em b ran ce
have brought m e In my tim e of n eed .

KALLOCH FUEL SERVICE
TELEPHONE 1311
135-140

Once m ore, my sincere gratitude.
• MBS. RITA R. TRENEER.
Rockland, M aine.
♦
138’ I t

ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL

BASKETBALL

A n O p e n Letter o f Appreciation

W e W ill Also M a in ta in A n O ffice

at 5.27 The last radio message
from the plane, a routine posi
tion report to its base, was made
at 5.04 p. m. Friday Nov. 8.
The carried Philippine Sea re
ported finding considerable debris
consisting of mail, cushions, and
miscel!ane<)us buoyant parts of
the aircraft.
wa3
( evldehce of fire

The Courier-Gazette
received of San Francisco paid off BhursF lanes from the aircraft
! this week a two year subscription day.
carrier Philippine Sea located 15
bodies of passengers and crew
members in the water 995 m iles
The identity of the bodies recov
northeast of Honolulu.
ered was withheld Friday by the
were alive and frisky. One was mance of the Skies" midway be
By early morning Friday, a to Navy until contact could be made
weak but 15 minutes in sea water tween San Francisco and Hono tal of 17 bodies had been recov w’ith the next of kin.
revived him. Two others had ex lulu Friday, Nov. 8.
ered. All were shoeless and had
McGrail's presence aboard the
pired but were considered boilr
confirmed
The letter from Thomas H. sustained external injuries and m issing plane w as
aible.
There was a loss of two
multiple fractures, the Navy re- : Earlier in the w eek in a notice
pounds in weight by the lobsters in McGrail, 52. was written on sta- ported. Twelve of the 17 wore sent his sister by the State De
: tionery of the St. Francis Hotel life jackets.
the 45 hours.
parment in Washington.
She
A second 45 hour test brought in San Francisco and w as dated
Three bodies recovered had 1 lives winters at 111 St. Theresa
Into play the conventional Maine Nov. 8. The writing of the letter wrist watches which had stopped street in Roxbury, Mass.
coast sm all lobster barrel and con- and mailing it and his check for
(C o n tin u e d on P age F o u r )
the subscription m ay have been
one of his last acts before he
boarded the Ill-fated air liner at
By Dwain Evans
| writer had said they would do.
San Francisco. The check was
This article is designed to en- Within five short centuries after
drawn on the 9trafford National
lighten the people of Rockland and Christ, the apostate church had
Bank of rover, N. H.
His mailing address the next
surrounding area concerning lost early all sim ilarity to the
two years was to have been the the nature and plea of the church which Christ established on
went into the ditch wen Oliver's United States Information Serv
car allegedly struck him and left ice in Rangoon, Burm a, via the churches of Christ. A little less Pentecost. The tradition of men
than 2900 years ago. our Saviour were given more authority than
the scene of the accident.
State Department in Washing
said: "And I also say unto thee the word of God. As centuries
Coming along later. Robert Han- ton.
that thou art Peter, and upon this passed, men drifted further and
scom and Ronald Lufkin of Rock
For the past 20 years. Mr. Mc
land, Armour and Company m ana Grail has spent a part of his sum rock I will build my church; and further from the truth. As the
ger and salesm an respectively, m ers with his sister and brother- the gates of Hades shall not pre- apostate church grew more corfound Hart on the ground and his in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Richard vail against it" (Matthew 16:18). rupt, thoughtful religious leaders
traveling companion Florence C. Whitney, on Upper Beechw oois In the second chapter of Acts, we began to read the true pattern for
Arnold of Chelsea standing on the street in Thomaston. He was in see the promise of Jesus Christ Christians to follows as set forth
fulfilled as His church com es into in the new testam ent.
They
road beside him.
Thomaston only a few weeks ago
Hanseom and Lufkin, who drove when he returned from an assign existence. The book of Acts is a protested vigorously against the
quickly to the nearest phone, a ment in Israel about Labor Day. history of the beginning and de- corruption of the church. Thoue
j sands rallied to their cry and the
velopment of Christ’s Church.
diner, spotted a parked car enroute
A lieutenant colonel of the
In the succeeding books of the result is what we know today as
and gave the first three digits of
Army, he was assigned to USIS Bible, we watch with amazement the Protestant Reformation. The
its number to State Police.
[ and had served in Japan and the rapid growth of this church Protestant Reformation made some
A checkout of the number, other
Alaska before going to Israel and whjch Christ had purchased with wonderful contributions. The most
information, and an examination
being assigned recently to Ran- Rjs Qwn j,jood
as we read wonderful of all w as the placing
of his car. led police to bring
goon.
: tfipge glowing accounts, we are of the Bible in the hand of the
charges against Oliver.
He was a graduate of the Uni- warned from time to time concern- common man. But not all the reversity of New Hampshire and
the great "falling aw ay” suits of the Protestant Reformawas a professor of English at the jrom tj,e truth that is coming, tion were good. Around the resome school several years. He Read 2 Thessalonians 2:1-5 for just formers, followers rallied, and
served in the Pacific during such a warning. p aul warns Tim- their teachings w ere soon cryMalWorld War 2.
othy with these words. “ But the lized into written creeds. UnforA bachelor, he w as born in Spirit saith expressly, that in later tunately parts of their teaching
times som e shall fall away from still contained errors. These erA 1948 Oldsmobile, driven by Dover, N. H.
The widespread surface and ail the faith, giving heed to seducing rors were preserved in the creeds
Daniel A. Henderson. Jr.. 23. of
(Continued on P age Three)
Rockland street, Rockland, was search conducted by Coast Guard spirits and doctrines of demons.
completely demolished about 4..30 and Navy since the aircraft failed through the hypocricy of men that
a. m. Thursday, when it skidded to report last Friday after it had ! speak lies, branded in their own
P U B L IC S E R V IC E
and turned over on Route 17 in passed the point of no return out | conscience as with a hot iron; for'
=
bidding to marry, and commandRockland.
Trooper Lawrence Chapman re curve in the road, heading to -[ ing to abstain from meats, which
ported that the vehicle rounded a ward Rockland, skidded about 63 God created to be received with
feet, went onto the embankment thanksgiving by them that believe
on the right side, rolled over and , and know the truth
(I Timothy
November 17 - November 23
landed right side up in the direc 4:1-3).
FREE URINE TESTING
Secular
history
bears
out
the
tion of West Rockport.
FOR SUGAR
truth
of
these
prophecies
given
by
Henderson
told
the
trooper
that
T H E ANNUAL
The "falling
Specim en M ay B e Left
he was blinded by the lights of the apostle Paul.
At Your P h a r m a cy or At
away" did come. Men forbade to
an oncoming vehicle.
Your F am ily P h y sic ia n 's Office
Both the driver and the passen marry and commanded to abstain
138-140
COOKED FOODS - APRONS
ger, Donald Robinson. 24. of Ad from m eats just as the- inspired

Raoul Helewyck, left and Pierre Devriendt, B elgian seafoods im 
p o rters, exam ine M aine lobsters, which had ju st been taken from the order from a man presumed to
sh avin g* park they ad v o ca te, after a 28 hour test. The two B elg ia n s
k n ew they would find liv ely lobsters for they h a v e been doing it for have gone down with the Pan
y e a r s with extrem ely low m ortality rates.
Pnotos oy Cuueo . American
Stratocruiser
"Ro

18 inches in all dim ensions was
used. It contained 51 alive lobsters
with seven pounds of dry shavings
packed around them.
Once closed, the package was al
lowed to set at room temperatures
in the lobster plant for 45 hours.
The test was equal to rail shipment
into the West.
When unpacked, 48 of the 51 lob
sters
totaling 50 pounds in weight
president of the Belgian Seafood
Importers Association, was Racul
Halewyck of the firm of Huitriere
Halewyck and Company of Ostend.
He was accom panied by Pierre
Devriendt of Oeater Park-Huitrieres
of Blankenberge.
The method of shipment they
Among the several indictments
displayed was nothing unusual to
returned
by the Lincoln County
them—they have been doing it for
a quarter century' in importing grand jury Thursday in Wiscasset
alive lobsters from other European w ere 12 against Mr. and Mrs. Shir
nations.
ley B. Urquhart of Waldoboro for
Nobody had ever got around to receiving stolen goods and break
telling the people on the coast of ing, entering and larceny. Also
Maine about it before.
one for manslaughter against Ira
Their seeking lobsters here is to T. Oliver of Friendship.
them nothing unusual. It Is a re
The Urquharts, who moved to
sult of the law of supply and de Waldoboro from Rhode Island
mand. Right now, Europe’s seven about two years ago, w ere arrest
million pounds cf lobsters per year ed by Lincoln County Sheriff, Stan
falls far short of the demand. ley Waltz in September for alleged
They want shipm ents of 14 000 ly stealing about $2,000 worth of
pounds via transatlantic freight furniture from the cottages of sev
plane at frequent intervals.
All eral summer residents around
packed as they direct. The fre Waldoboro.
quency of orders from them would
The investigation started when a
depend on the supply in Europe. sum m er resident of Brem en, Mrs.
They arrived in New York Fri H elen Coolridge, recognized sev
day by plane and landed in Rock eral pieces of her furniture in the
land Sunday to m eet Harold W. Urquhart antique and furniture re
Look. Sr., and his son, Harold, Jr., m odeling store as those that had
who make up the lobster firm.
been from her place.
They went over methods of packThe Urquharts explained to the
ii^g carefully with the Looks and sheriff that the furniture in ques
prevailed upon them to run many tion was purchased from a travel
separate experim ents in pack.ng ing peddler whom they did not
and shipping.
know.
One test w a s packed by Mr.
In the preliminary arraignment
Halewyck.
A wooden box about Sept. 7 in Wiscasset, several other
sum m er residents recognized other
pieces of furniture in the shop
that had also been stolen from
their cottages. At the arraign
m ent, the Urquharts entered a
plea of not guilty.
APPLETON COMMUNITY HALL
Ira L. Oliver. 46. an unemployed
Friendship shipbuilder was al
legedly involved in a hit and run
5.30 - T.30
accident involving Elwood T. Hart.
82, of Augusta on the Moose Cross
S p onsored by
ing on Route 1 in Waldoboro June
Appleton H igh School
S en ior C lass
31.
Adult* 65c
Children 35c
Hart was trying to flag down a
passing vehicle after his own car

V o lu m e 1 1 2 , N u m b e r 138

SA TU R D A Y

N IG H T

P A R T Y
ELKS' HOM E
9 «• it
NO ADMISSION CHARGE
E L K S

A

N

D

G U E S T S

SANDWICHES ANO COFFEE SERVED

RESERVE SEAT TICKETS
Last Year's Ticket Holders may contact Hie High
School Office if they wish to renew their tickets this year.
RESERVE SEAT SEASON TICKETS GO ON SALE
TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC MONDAY, NOVEMBER 25th
137-138
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B U IL D IN G
YEAR

P E R M IT S

REACH

IS S U E D

T H IS

T O T A L O F $ 1 ,1 6 8 ,3 4 0

Reports of the ci :y m anager read
at the City Count;; meeting of Wedhow ed building
nesday evening
perm its : have b en issued in the
city since Januai y 1 to the ded ared value of $1 168 340.00. The
largest perm it in value was that
trustees of
Issued to the boarc
truction of
K ncx H
ge permits
the r.- ■
ie year
have in
issued during the
?
dial exchange of
eluded the new dia
at the
the Telephone Company
Con
>n and Limerock
junction of Union
orage garage and
Streets and a stoiag
for the sa m e firm
line crew cer
veen Pleasant and
on Broadway betw
P rescott Streets.
The totals of pe lits for the 10
follows: Ja n 
month p< d a:
uary. $21 000. Fe uary. $10,200;
March $24,855.
April
$29 575:
June. $155
August $38 025: :
015 and Octob
Following are th
several departnit i
m onth of Ocg overnm ent iv: t
tober.
Tax Collection
::thly report
The tr e a s r e r s
shows a cash be.;
ie beg nning of the month
2 962.52. During the month, -i
48 33 was received from th
ax collector;
$2 551.43 on tax
8994.96 from
parking meter re
ts: $229 from
p ark in g fines e'
$375.61 from
the Community Building; $1,660.51
from licenses permits, fees, etc.;
and other rece pts amounted to
$72 999 74 making a total of $148.822.10.
$127,796 62 was paid out in war
rants during the month leaving a
cash balance at the end of the
month of $21.025 48.
The tax collector reports $65017 63 collected on current year’s
taxes during the month; $618.43 on
prior years’ taxes
and abate
m ents and write-offs amounted to
$2S5.S8. Supplementhal taxes as
sessed amounted to $165.42 and the
outstanding balance at the end of
the month on uncollected taxes
w as $537 159.20. The tax collector
also collected $1,063 60 in excise
tax and $28.67 in interest, fees,
costs, etc.

age.
Fifteen doors were found un
locked at night and 83 investiga
tions were made.
Parking violations for the month
numbered 91. 75 being meter and
16 other.

Assigned To
SAGE Installation
A t Topsham

CAMDEN

Editor and Publiaher, John M. Richardson
Three T im e s a Week

The Limerock Gazette was established in 1846 In 187.
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette in 1882. The Free P ress was established in 1855,
and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
S u b scrip tions $7 50 per y ea r, payable in advance.

copies 10c.

S in g le

Circulation 5273.

E D IT O R IA L

Fire Department
The report of the Fire Depart
ment shows 39 total alarms during
the month of which 12 were in build
ings; one in brush or grass; one
at the dump; one miscellaneous
outdoor fire: two in vehicles in the
street; 16 rescue or emergency
calls: one needless call; one false
alarm: and four drills. Fire loss
for the month was estimated at
$660 to bring the year's total up to
$9 945.
Building Inspector
The building inspector’s report
for the month shows 15 building
permits issued for a total value of
$74,300.
Perm its issued were as
follows: one for one family dwell
ing: one. repairs to dwelling: four,
additions to
dwellings; three,
private garages; two commercial
construction; four, signs.
Total perm its year to date.
$1 168,340.
public Works Department
The Public Works Department
has spent considerable time on .the
various tasks of the department ineluding sewer maintenance, storm
drains and culverts, street cleanjng waste rem oval, work at the
dump, work on street signs, patch
ing. sidewalk repair, tarring, and
general maintenance. Work was
done on m aintenance of public
works equpm ent. and care of the
public buildings.
Welfare Departm ent
This month’s welfare report
shows 10 fam ilies and 16 presons
on relief at the first of the month
and 10 fam ilies and 26 persons at
the end of the month.
Twenty
persons were receiving full relief,
s.x were receiving supplementary’
relief, was one institutional case,
seven inm ates at the City Farm,
and 162 receiving Aid to Dependent
Children.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

ANNUAL THANKSGIVING SERVJCE
The annual Thanksgiving Service will be held in the
Pratt M emorial Methodist Church on Wednesday. N ovem 
ber 27. at 7.30 Rev. Merle Conant, as host pastor, will
preside and offer the invocation and present the benedic
tion. Major Alexander Pike will read the "Thanks P ro
clamation" by Governor Muskie. Rev. Charles Monteith
will lead the responsive reading. The Scripture w ill be
read by Rev. R O Johnston. The anthem will be presen t
ed by the members of the Methodist choir, led by the
chorister. C. Eugene DeGroff. The Thanksgiving P rayer
will be offered by Rev. William Robbins. The Thanksgiving
sermon will be brought by Rev Chester Staples. Anne
Davis, organist, will present a fifteen minute organ pro
gram before the service.
Franklin L. E stabrook

Franklin L. Estabrook. former
ly of 22 Florence street, Rock
iand. graduated Tuesday from a
six months Air Defense Training
Course of International Business
Machines Corporation's Military
Products Division. Kingston. New
York.
Mr. Estabrook, the son of Mrs.
Catherine L. Estabrook, has been
assigned to an Air Defense Instal
lation at Topsham, site of one of
the SAGE (Semi-Automatic Air
Ground Environment) Computers
being manufactured for the U. S.
Air Force by IBM.
The high-speed SAGE Comput
ers. comprising more than 350
tons
of electronic equipment,
gather and evaluate air defense
information from radar stations.
T exas towers. Strategic Air Com
mand aircraft and other sources.
Estabrook. in com pleting the
field engineering course, concen
trated on specialized electronic’s
training in preparation for instal
lation work, testing and main
taining the computers for regular
24-hour-a-day operation.
Mr. Estabrook will reside in
Topsham.

Tuwday-Thurutoy-Saturday

WE WELCOME A NEWCOMER
This newspaper extends its welcome and top best w ish es
to William B. Frost who has purchased the three story
block at 441 Main street and the business carried on there,
the Western Auto Associates Store.
This city needs such energetic young men as Mr. F rost.
36. and he will find himself warm ly welcomed on every
hand. He plans to greatly enlarge the stock and service
carried on by the store. Mr. Frost is married and has five
children.
W elcome to our city.

ROCKLAND'S CHRISTMAS PARTY
The Merchants’ Committee of the Chamber of Com
merce. under the energetic leadership of Glen Rittenberg,
has planned something refreshingly new and different in a
Christmas party designed to bring joy and the spirit of
Yuletide to old and young alike. It will be a colorful af
fair with the spectacular lights being turned on, featured
by a huge lighted Christmas tree float, Santa Claus dis
tributing gifts of unusual value, a parade making the full
circuit of the one-way traffic circle and merriment on every
hand.
A fitting opening for the joyous season.

AN UNFORTUNATE BUT NECESSARY WASTE

ESS. K E N N E T H HERRICK
Correspondent
T elep h o n e CEdar 6-2197

CREAKING JOINTS A N O SURPRISING
RESULTS M A R K START O F BOW LING
SEASON O N V IN A L H A V E N

The rollers roiled and the bowl
ers bowled at Vlnalhaven when
during the past week the storm
tossed lads of the Atlantic ran into
bad storms, both on the bowling
lanes and the se a lanes.
Monday night the Ganders staged
a good comeback from their poor
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Moulton
showing of the previous week when
and two children of Scarboro
they swamped the Worms 1360 to
were recent guests of her mother,
1208 with a team average of 90
Mrs. Clarence Mitchell.
plus, and the old Goose was all
Howard Henderson and Ray sm iles and chipper as only the
Billings are on a hunting trip to Goose can be when his team is
Spednic Lake.
winning. He still is hunting the
Ora Brown is a patient at Knox bushes for a good lead off man. but
the bushes grow pretty tall in
Hospital.
Byron Routledge of Tenants Vinalhaven and they are hard to
Harbor is employed at the Cam find.
Capt. Wymie sa y s he was sold
den National Bank.
Orville
Estler
and Herbert out by his substitutes. Oakes and
Wormwood were supper guests Smith, but his regulars were not
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thomas shooting anything that would win
a prize, so the Worms had to take
on W ednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Richardson a five point loss.
Morg Siitliffe. who seem s to be
entertained at a birthday dinner
in honor of Edward J. Dunbar starting off the season in rare form
of Hartford. Conn.
Those pres was high scorer with a 294. Morg
ent were Mrs. Gertrude Dunbar, “ays that every point added to his
Mrs. Hazel Dunbar, Mrs. Carrie bowling average takes a year off
Holgerson and two children, Mrs. , his age.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Freem an
and son Ronald. Jr.. Mrs. Gert
rude Dunbar and Mrs. William
Lucas and son Gary were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Robinaon of Bowdoinham.

Louise Dunbar and Mr. and Mrs. Score G lan d ers v ersu s Worms
Arthur Lindsey.
Ganders: McDonald. 250: Drew.
Mrs. V era Fitzsimmons is en 270; Sutlitfe, 294; Peacock. 277;
joying a two weeks vacation from ; Goose, 269. Total, 1360.
her duties at the Camden N a
Worms: Grimes. 204; Oakes for
Bickford. 242; Peterson. 258; Smith
tional Bank.
The Chadavae Club of the for Haskell, 240; Wymie, 264. Total.
Chestnut Street Baptist Church 12C8.
Wednesday night the Pirates took
will hold their annual Christmas
Fair on Saturday. Nov. 30. at the a low scoring gam e from the Ducks
church vestry, beginning at 10 who have yet to win a point in
their 10 strings. With Poole's
a. m.
The WSCS met at the home cl single of 95 and total of 266 as
Mrs. Helen Groves Wednesday high, the score shows these two
afternoon.
Plans were com plet teams have not yet gotten rid of
ed for the Christmas Fair to be the rust that has accumulated dur
: held on Nov. 21 at the Methodist ing the off season and will have to
Church vestry.
Those present polish up the old arm and per
were Mrs. Phoebe Harmon Mrs. haps invest in sqme new glasses
Inez Crosby. Mrs. Lena Morse. to keep up with the crowed.

but his team total was just 165 pins
more than (be Blackfaces to count,
and m akes the Fishhawks look like
a team that might make the Pale
faces hustle this winter.
Capt. John Chilles of the Black
faces took it all philosophically by
saying. "This is nothing unusual.
Our team has always been a slow
starter. We have been given worse
beatings than this by poorer teams
than the Fishhawks. However, we
like nothing better than turn on
some high scoring team and when
they least expect it. knock some of
the big ideas they may have out
of their heads, by knocking down
more pins than they do. And we
expect to do Just that."
S co re F ishhaw ks versus B lack faces

Fishhawks: Hildings. 253; Norton,
265; Smith. 3C6; Phillips. 273; Bick
ford. 264. Total. 1361.
Blaokfaces: H. Chilles, 236;
Rosen. 230; V. Guilford. 245; Win
slow. 241; J. Chilles, 244. Total,
1196.

C am den Offers
Sew ing Classes
The Camden Public Schools, as
a part of the Adult Education Pro
gram . offers a beginning course in
sewing under the direction of Mra.
Ca ro 1yn Boynton.
This course is to develop ability
in mastering clothing construction
skills and techniques through the
correct use of patterns, good habits
of work and experience in the con
struction of a garment chosen to
m eet the individual’s abilities and
interest.
C lasses wjll be held at Camden
High School each Thursday for two
and one-half hours, exclusive of
time used for intermission, for a
period of 12 weeks. The first m eet
ing of the class was held Thursday.
Novemiber 7. at 7.30 p. m.
Members of the class are as fol
lows: Mrs. Aurolyn Downing, Mrs.
Martha Winslow, Mrs. Dorothy
Mitchell. Mrs. Geraldine Ayhvard.
Mrs. Phyllis Brown. Mrs. Hallie
Leonard, Mrs. Florence Cotta. Mrs.
Marie Connell, Mrs. Pat Goodridge.
M is. Barbara Wadsworth. Mis.
Avis Rainfrette. and Mrs. Wilma
Lowe.
At a meeting of the Superintend
ing School Committee held Novem
ber 12. the school committee urged
the extension of the pregram to
include early in January other
classes for adults. Classes will be
offered in as many subjects as is
possible. Persons interested in tak
ing a course should contact the
office of the Superintendent of
Schools.

Mrs. Callie Thompson, Mrs. Ara- Score Ducks v ersu s P ira tes
Ducks: MacDonald. 238; Oakes.
bel Leonard Mrs. Mabel Durgin,
Mrs. Clara Richards, Mrs. Louise 240; Nelson, 241; Smith. 243; Poole,
Walker. Mrs. Madge Hick’and, 266. Total. 1226.
Pirates: C. Mitchell, Jr., 253;
Mrs. A lice Winslow, Mrs. Minnie
Pease and guest of the hostess. Olson, 236; Johnson. 264; Sanborn.
only, at the heme of Harry.Mank
Mrs. Rita
Sylvester of New 256: Shields, 262. Total. 1271.
The other fire occurred Monday
Hampshire.
The next m eeting SVBIRBAN LEAGUE STARTS
W ARREN
morning at 10.30 a. m. and was at
will be held at the Methodist
The Suburban League got away to
M IS S D O R I S H Y L E R
R e c o rd s D e p a rtm e n t
Richard Overlock’s on Route 9
Parsonage.
with Mrs. Madge a limping start when the FishCorrespondent
The city clerks monthly report
causing an estimated damage of
Telephone CRestwood 4-2421 office
Hickland as hostess.
hawks gave the Dogtowners quite
shows one regular m eeting otf the Telephone CRestwood 4-2038 home $3C0. A chimney fire which burned
Capt. and Mrs. William Stanley a shellacking on Wednesday night
City Council held during the month
out thr ough the roof and around the
left Thursday for West Palm a total ui 108 pins provid.ng the
and one legal notice and one ordi
chimney.
Beach, F la ., where they will ingredients for the shellac.
David H ow ard is spending a 14
J.
nance notice published.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Butler
spend the winter.
ere day leave from Camp LeJuene, have purchased the J. Edith Wyllie
Bickford's 107 for single and 287
censes
Twenty-four
On Nov. 22 the Good Cheer for total was the best of the eve
of $103.50. X. C.. with his parents. Mr. and house, and are planning to occupy
issued in the
Class will serve a Harvest Sup ning. while V. A m es plummeted
ed num ber- Mrs. R ichard Howard.
State licenses ’
it in Decemhber.
per at 6.30 p. m. at the Parish into the cellar with his 211. Most
ing 452 from whi h th. state re-* At the m eeting of the PTA TuesRodney Schroyer of Washington.
House
of
the
Congregational of these bowlers had not thrown
ceived $1,198.65 and the city $134. j ay evening, a report was received D. C.. is the guest of M i. and Mrs.
Church. It will be by reservation a ball since last spring so their low
There were 80 recordings of vital from the audiometer committee, Bart Pellicani for a week.
A NONEXISTENT MENACE
only, and these may be made by scores were not unanticipated,
statistics. 179 m:.-ce. m eou s re- Vernon Jordan spoke and showed
The Lady Lions met at the Knox
calling Mrs. Carl Lane.
All res however they will have to be on
14 November ’57
cordings and 54 cop: i s of vital movies from the NEA. Refresh- Hotel in Thomaston Wednesday
ervations are requested to be in the up and up to m atch scores with
Rockland, Me.
statistics during the month. The ments were served.
evening with the Rockland Lady
by 6 p m. Wednesday. Mrs. Rob the boys who bowl regularly.
To the Editor
department deposited $1 636.90 with
Warren ,adiea working at the Lions as guests. The Lady Lions
ert McLain and Mrs. Paul Parks
SPRUCE HEAD
The Courier-Gazette
the city treasurer
production room one day this week will furnish cakes in Decem ber for
S c o r e D o g to w n e rs v e r s u s F is h h a w k s
are to be co-chairmen.
Working
Rockland,
Maine
Jam es Snow and Stanley Wil
the
Veterans’
Hospital
in
Togus.
Dogtowners: V. Ames. 211; F.
Entrinc rina Department
at the American Red Cross. Rockon the supper committee will be
Sir:
Thcmpson, 249; H. McDonald, 252; cox who were guests Last week of
The city er.g.r. r reports that his iand. making surgical dressings, Mrs. Charles Kigel showed pictures
Mrs. John Rainfrette. Mrs. Wil
It seem s to me that, perhaps swept by the current of
D. Walker, 231; K. Young. 240. George Snow, have returned to
work for the menth consisted of as- were Mi s. Solon Wilder. Mrs. Ed- of her Alaskan trip. The Decemberlard Wight. Miss Barbara Tounge, Total, 1183
natural
opinion,
you
may
have
gone
overboard
in
your
their homes in Providence. R. I.
I
l
meeting
will
be
a
Christmas
sistin g the Public Works D -p a rt- win Boggs. Mrs. Eeland Phiibrook.
Mrs. John May. Mrs. Roy Burappraisal of the military and scientific significance of the
Mrs. Cora Murphy, who has
Fishhawks: M. Norton, 237; K
m ent and th*- city manager on Mrs. A'.bert White. Mrs. Philip party at the Thorndike Hotel with
ehell. Mrs. Virgil Jackson. Mrs. Hildings. 271; J. Bickford. 287; S. been visiting her son. Charles
Russian’s “ Sputnik.”
engineering prob rr.s during the Simmons, and Mrs. Leroy Nor the Rockland Lady Lions as hos
George Boynton. Jr.. Mrs. Capcn Smith, 246; G. White. 250. Total. Murphy, returned to her home in
As an old and experienced soldier J am firm ly con
tesses.
There will be a fashion
m onth
Considerable tim e was wood
Abbott. Mrs. Harry Tounge, Mrs. 1291.
vinced there is little likelihood of war between the USA
Providence, ft I Thursday.
spent at the -r.e of the new addie a . Starrett Sons of Union Vet- show.
Ed Bell Mrs. William Kelley.
and the USSR — certainly, at least, not for five years. And
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ted
Rintamaki
Due to the inability of the Pale
tion to the Knox County General erans' Auxiliray held a successful,
People who live from hand to
even then I do not regard a “ settlem ent” of our differences
Miss
Doris
Schirmcr,
M is. faces to muster a team on Thurs
H ospi’al in connection with the cul- food
Wednesday morning fol-1 and children. Elizabeth and John,
with the “ Reds” as inevitable. To be sure, w hereas the
George Thomas. Mrs. Charles day night the Fishhawks stepped mouth som etimes find that the
vert work. Time was consumed in lowed by dinner at noon with Miss! and Mrs. Ruth Carlson of Quincy.
Kremlin has “jumped ’ the Pentagon, I am also persuaded
Mitchell,
Mrs. Stanley ’Walsh. into the breach and took on the hand won’t quite reach the mouth.
assistin g the L •rmon i .- Cove com- jda Stevens and Mrs. Lucy Stin-i Ma.ss.. were Sunday visitors of Mr.
that while the West is em barrassed by that fait accom pli,
Mrs. Antonio Palleria. Mrs. Clif Biackfaces and it turned out to be
Mrs.
m ittee the Pianmrz Board, and gon com m ittee.
Miss LaVeme and Mrs. Tauno Manner.
we will not only catch up but in due course surpass the
M E D IU M
ford Cameron, Mrs. David Brown. Murder on Main Street, as the Fishthe general pub.
H* -pent two Young and Mrs. Raymond Jenkins Carlson remained until Tuesday.
R ev. Berniece Moorea, Medium,
Bolsheviks.
Mrs. Edgar Tepe and Miss Edith hawks zoomed their scores up
Mrs.
Marion
Manner,
district
w eeks with the Pub
Works De- walked at the food sale. A short |
of K ingfield and ( am p Etna, will
Therefore I believe the press in general is agitatin g a
Arey.
while the Blackfaces were catch be at 58 Rawson Ave., Camden,
partm ent while the rigperintendcnt program on Veteran#' Day and the deputy president, with Miss Avis
national
hysteria
concerning,
certainly
at
the
m
om
ent
and
The Nighthawk League of the ing their breath. Sid Smith’s N ov. 18-19-20, for private reading*,
was on vacation.
display of the new flag to be pre- Maloney, deputy marshal, have
for years to come, a nonexistent menace.
' Ladies' Bowling Club of the single of 111 and total of 306 was a a lso h ealin g- if desired. For ap
official visitations
with
P ollce Department
sented to the Public Library were m ade
H. H. Railey
Lucky Strike Alleys, held their big surprise to all including Sid p oin tm en ts eall F. Harold Herrick.
T he report of th< Police D eoait- enjoyed during the meeting. Elec- Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge, AppleCol., USA., Ret
first m eeting of the year at the himself who says he won't live ( Edar 6-3095.
ton;
Good
Luck
Rebekah
Lodge,
m ent shows 30 an
s during the tion of officer, will be held Decem___________ \ _______________ 138211
home of Mrs. Minnie Vazzo in long enough to roll that total again,
m onth consisting of s.x arrests for ber 11 and there will he a Christ-! Waldoboro; and Bethel Rebekah
^Thomaston.
An
election
of
offi
Mrs. Lillian 1N ancy Norwood and M iss Judy
Lodge, Union. In Union, the left trict are invited.
drunkenness and 14 traffic viola mas program.
A ssisting
hostesses
Following a quiet time with no supporter to the vice grand was in Simmons and Earl Moore were in W eston: The shower cake was the cers was held with the following Gardens.”
tions
Convictions were obtain d
fire,, the Fire Department report stalled. Accompanying them were charge of a Scotch Auction, bene artistic work of Mrs. Ralph Hal elected to serve for the ensuing will be Mrs. Adin Hopkins and
in all 20 arrests
lett, who assisted in serving.
year; President. Mrs. Connie Mil Mrs. Rudolph Kudlich.
DODGE * PLYMOUTH
There were 17 motor vehicle acci ed twro fires within two days. One Mrs. Ellen Waisanen, Mrs. Min fit of the president's project. Mrs
Edna Moore. Mrs. E’.eanore Per-' Invited guests were: Mrs. Philip liken; vice president, Mrs. Arlene
The Wesleyan Guild of the
dents during the month involving at 1.45 a. m November 9. proved erva Marshall, Mrs. Helen Han
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE :
seven cases of bodily njury and an to b e a piece of cverstuflfed furni-1 cock. Mrs. Joyce Siili. and Mrs. kins and Mrs Rena Stevens served D avis of Pleasant P oint; Mr, Marriner; secratary, Mrs. Betty MethodLst Church will meet Mon
First Choice Used Cars
treasurer,
Mrs.
Ruth day evening at 7.30 p. m. at the
estim ated $2 4C5 .n property dam -.ture. which caused smoke damage Frances Gist. They will visit Ves refreshments. The meeting of No Richard Sayward, Mrs. Richard Pires;
? rE L . 72*
ROCKLAND ‘
per Rebekah Lodge at Round Poftd vember 25 will be Obligation and Maki, Jr., and Mrs. Charles Brown IClark. The door prize was won home of Mrs. Grace Anderson.
1, NEW COUNTY RD. •
Roll
Call
Night,
with
Mrs.
Marion
'
by
Mrs.
B
etty
Pires.
At
the
close
November 19.
of Rockland; Mrs. Frank Crute,
The Elm Street Reading Club .<
—
104-tt:
The Mystery Circle will m eet with Manner, Miss Doris Hyler and Mrs. Carl Wood, Mrs. Raymond of the m eeting the party becam e will meet at the home of Mrs.
F IR S T C H O IC E
Mrs.. Anna Starrett Monday eve Mrs. Mildred Starrett serving re Kalloch and Mrs. Darrell Boditch a housewarming tor Mrs. Vasso Stella Lenfest Monday. Miss Ann
*9
9* > > * » » * > * > , ;
ning with Mrs. Marion Manner and freshments.
of Thomaston; Mrs. Marguerite and she w a s presented a purse of Boynton will be the hostess, and
Mrs. Athleen Damon, hostesses ' Hilliard Spear with Edgar Barker Cream er of Friendship; Mrs. Mar money from the group. R efresh the readers will be Mrs. Frances
Mrs. Damon will have the open of Union and Abbott Spear of New garet Wellman and Mrs. G race Mc ments w ere served, with a spe Thomas and Miss Leona Lenfest.
ing thought. The November birth ton Centre and Ernest Githens of Lain of Waldoboro; M rs. Jennie cially decorated cake, made by
Mrs. William Brawn was one of
1955 FORD Victoria Fairlane Sport Coupe
days will be observed.
Mrs. Connie Milliken, the attrac the pourers at the silver tea held
South DuJflbury, Mass., are on a Overlook of Rockland.
The Best Place Te
Mrs. Ester Cinquinc, who has hunting trip at the camp of Ray
Those from Warren: M is. Ralph tion. The next meeting will be on Tuesday at the Blaine House
1955 DODGE Coronet 8 4-Ooor Sedan
Buy a
be n visiting with her daughter’s mond Lehrer at West Newfield.
held on D ec. 18 at the home of in Augusta, for th« benefit of the
Norwood and Nancy, P atricia and
1955 DODGE Royal 4-Door Sedan
I
G
O
O
D
USED C A B :
fam ily, the Reino Erkkilas, since
Mrs.
Muriel
McFarland.
A
m
ys
Maine
Association
for
Retarded
Mr. and Mrs. Reneiforth Yeo of
25-31 Rankin Street
June, will start her return trip to Medford, M ass., were the weekend Hope Norwood, Miss G eneva Phii tcry supper will be enjoyed by Children. Mrs. John Young and
1955 CHRYSLER Windsor 4-Door Sedan
34-Th*S-tf
Italy November 19.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. Boynton brook. Mias Carolyn Phiibrook. the m em bers. All members are Mrs. James Trout also attended.
► ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ • • ♦ • • « 0 » •♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ * 4 ^
1954 DODGE 8 Suburban 2-Door
Mias Janet Phiibrook. Mies Judy asked to bring a Christmas gift.
Mi. and Mrs. Flody Ludwig and Maxey.
1954 PLYMOUTH Plaza Club Sedan
two children, D e b o r a h
and
A m eeting of the Friends-in- 6 7 E B S B S Z a
The Knox and Lincoln Past Weston. Miss Peggy P en ney. Mrs.
Schuyler, of Augusta were visitors Grands and P ast Noble Grands As M argaret Miller. Mrs. Roy Swan- Council w ill be held Tuesday, j
1953 DODGE 8 4-Door Sedan
of Mr. and Mrs. Raiph Norwood sociations will m eet in Union Wed sohn. Mrs. Howard Buzzell, Mrs. Nov. 19. a t the home of Mrs. I
Monday.
* !
1953 DODGE 6 Club Sedan
Maynard George H ersom .
Mrs. Hersom
nesday. Novem ber 29. with the Kennedy Reed, Mrs.
Hunters tagging deer November Past Ndble Grands of Bethel Lodge Brennan, Mrs. Stan ley Young, will also conduct a program on
1953 PLYMOUTH 4-Door Sedan
Mrs.
Clarence Peafloody, Mrs. "Birds, House Plants and Window
13 at Vaughan’s Service Station as hostesses.
1952 PONTIAC Chieftain 8 4-Door Sedan
were; James Halligan, Rockland,
Mrs. Kenneth Strong of Doi- Ralph Hallett. Mrs. Milton Wooster.
1951 DODGE Coronet 4-Door Sedan
doe; Charles Seavey, Rockland, cherter.
M ass..
Mrs.
M ar. Mrs. Russell Fales, Mrs. Theodore
A T T IN T IO N
buck; George Tripp, Rockland, Kuneleres of Dedham. Mass. and Overlook Mrs. Ossie Waisanen.
1952 DODGE Coronet 4-Door Sedan
buck; Emerson Crockett, buck; J. Mrs. Anna Pettanen ol Quincy. M is. Henry Conway. Mrs. Byrant
TRUCK OWNERS
1951 CHEVROLET 4-Door Sedan
H owaid Buzzell, buck; Ronald Mes Mass., were weekend guests cf Lothian, Mrs. Norman Cogan. Mrs.
ONE WATCH A MONTH GIVEN AWAY
1951 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook 4-D oor Sedan
ser. buck; Morgan S. Barbour, Mr. and Mrs. George Manner .
Arthur Starrett, Mrs. Richard
Overlock.
Mrs.
Leonard
Sidelinger.
buck.
(lady's or M ao 's)
1950 DODGE Business Coupe
At the regular m eeting of Myztic Mrs. E dw ards Honor Guest
Mrs. Kenneth Cousins. Mrs. Allen
TR"
1950 PLYMOUTH 4-Door Sedan
Rebekah Lodge, Novem ber 11, j Mrs. Gently Watts and Mrs. Rob Cogisn, Mrs. Howard Buzzell. Mrs.
1949 DODGE Coronet 4-Door Sedan
Reasonoble Rates
plans were made to bold the re ert Littlehale were hoMetees. honor Curtis Busby. Mrs. Wayne Starrett.
ception for Mrs. Marion Manner, ing M is. Thornton Edwards with Mrs. Russell Overlock, Mrs. Roger
District Deputy President, and Mias a stork shower Thursday even'ng Teague. Mrs. Ralph Croofcett. Mrs.
ROCKLAND MAINE ,
ROUTE 1, ON THE THOMASTON-ROCKLAND LINE
Avis Maloney. Deputy Marshal, on at the form er's home. The many Maynard Ames. Mrs. Harlan Ed
Distributor of California Oil C om p ter Products
December
following the regular gift# were presented on a gay.y ward*. Mrs. Carles Wren, Mr*. LeTEL ROCKLAND 720
135-S-141
m eeting
Tha lodges of tha di*>. daooraUd. tab le, tha work of Miss
(Continued Ob P a«n
It seem s a pity that the rock fragments resulting from
the interminable blasting in - Lermond’s Cove m ust be
dredged up at great expense and then the scows towed out
to sea and dumped. How much better and more practical
it would be if this rock which has been blasted from the
bottom of the Cove in huge piles which have made norm al
navigation impossible, could be dumped as much needed
fill further up the cove.
Unfortunately there is insufficient water there to float
the huge scows which empty from the bottom. Consequently
when the big Perini dredger is put back into service follow 
ing its breakdown at Searsport it must dredge up the
numberless tons of loose rock and this in turn be towed
far enough outside the Breakwater so it can be dum ped
with safety in specified locations.
Meantime the blasting m ust go on and on until its com 
pletion som etim e in the future, possibly the beginning of
the new year.
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CITY SEEKING REM O VAL OF HULKS
OF CRAFT A B A N D O N E D A LO N G I HE
SHORES O F ROCKLAND HARBOR

M unicipal Court

STEA M B O A T Y A R N S

A resident of Union. Gerald Ken
nedy. was found guilty of failing
to report an accident to proper au
thorities and the illegal possession
City officials are making moves Portland, resulted in a reference
of a deer’s liver in Municipal Court
toward the removal of wrecks of to the craft's master at the tim e,
John M. Richardson
| Friday morning.
Capt.
Dayton
Newton
of
New
boats, large and sm all, along the
The complainant bringing the
Jersey.
Clark Island with its two and shores of the harbor. Hartorfirst charge, Trooper Carey Thing,
Newton pointed out to Allen that
one-half m iles of shore line has ma9ter Maurice McKuslc hag
stated that Kennedy had failed to
the M aggie's papers had been
been
purchased
by
Mr.
and
Mrs
j report the accident involving a
(Social and com munity events
charted 14 such wrecks of aban cancelled.
are solicited for this calendar. All Albert Nickerson of Rye, N. T. Mr.
1951 Chevrolet that belongs to him.
Although she no longer official
are free and space here cannot be Nickerson is an executive of one doned craft in the area of LerThe car was found Monday night
mond's Cove alone.
purchased. Strictly commercial , ,. , _
. . ___
ly exists, Allen is well aw are of
! completely demoiiahed against a
affairs, sales, suppers, dancea, f the
g
p
d
„ _
City Manager Allen is in touch her presence and is looking into
cannot be accepted. The decision use the property as a summer
utility pole on Route 17 in Stick
of the editor is Anal.)
| treat for the present time. The w,th
°’ ners ° f the abandoned the possibilities of requiring her
ney's Corner.
owners to move her before she
Nov. 19—Rockland Garden Club Wand is connected to the main- cr“ ’ e ’ chooner Map* ie which
The respondent had admitted,
meets at hte Franeworth Museum land by a causeway and in former in 1 e cove ln com P®ny " ith the deteriorates to the point where re
the trooper continued, that he was
« 2 30
years had a population of about 20 wrecka«e of the old steam lighter moval would be impossible.
a passenger in the car at the time
Fair
»•">»>” a«d ha. had a history of 3ophia and a hu* e bar*o identiNewton now captains the for
of the accident. However, he at
U 5p m
hUFCh
10 *'
extensive quarrying operations. fled
aa
™mer Gloucester fishing schooner
first accused his brother, Arthur
Nov. 21—Christmas Bazaar at the The rale was made through the ofThe Sophia and the barge lie on Adventure, also owned by Hurd,
Kennedy, of being tbe driver but
Congregational Church.
fjee of y h . Wood co-brokering the Property of Snow Marine Ba- it is reported, which sails out of
later changed his story, Thing said.
Nov. 26—Annual Donation Day of
Rockland in the summer cru iseI
sin.
with Frank Hunter.
On the ground to the rear of the
the Rockland Home for Aged
The Maggie, a two master, rests trade.
car. Game Warden George Nash
Women.
Another hulk brought to A llen’s
The annual election of officers where she sank in March of 1954
Nov. 28—Thanksgiving Day.
of Jefferson, who w as the comDec. 4—AWW Annaul Fair at Uni- of the Rockland PTA Councill will after ice had started her plants, attention is a barge which res*s
plainant in the second charge,
versalist Church.
be held at South School Wednes- A* the Ume «*>«■ wa3 ln storage close to Mechanic street near the
; found a blood stained black and
Dec. 5 A t South Thomaston Com
! at Sncw Marine Basin.
40 Fathom Shipyard. That and
green plaid cap.
munity Service Club Fair at the day at 7.30 p. m.
_ _
, After examination, the owners the barge and Sophia at the Snow
Old Village School at 2 p. m.
Also a deer’s liver was found
Dec. io — Christm as.
The 25 members of the Rockland abandoned her and turned her of Marine Basin were owned by the
'about 12 feet aw ay in an ajoining
Sea Explorer Scout Troop, head- ficial documents into the Coast late Capt. John I. Snow.
open field. Also, a rifle and a
The Knox County Camera Club ed by Skipper Oliver Curtis, will Guard. Bertram Snow, owner of
McKusic said several sm all
butcher knife.
will meet at Carroll Berry’s Studio be guests of the Coast Guard cut- the Snow Marine Basin, wants craft, such as old lobster boats,,
Gerald Kennedy, who arrived at
in Rockport Tuesday evening, No- ter Laurel Nov. 20. The Scouts the craft moved.
have been left along the shore.
the
scene with the wrecker, told
Here in th e SS Camden a t C am d en Wharf. Note the M t. Hattie house on top of the mountain which
vemlber 19, at 8 p. m. Dr. Russell,will board at 9 a. m. and spend
A letter from Allen to the rcg- He plans to seek out their one dates the p ictu re. How many read er* can tell the Cam den fro m the Belfast at a g la n c e , and how?
the game warden that he did have
Abbott will slow slides, "Let's Box the whole day on the ship.
, istered owner, Donald Hurd of | time owners relative to rem oval.
a deer’s liver in the car, but did
The Compass From Boston’’. Mem
not know how it got in the field.
BORN
i
bers please bring slides of fall
Nash testified that the right
Cum
m
ings—A
t
Miles
Memorial
colors and also sam ples or ideas
hand window w as smashed, indi
! Hospital, Damariscotta, Nov. 7, to
for photo Christmas cards.
cating that the liver either was
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Cummings.
(Continued from Page One)
a non—Bruce Myron.
thrown or had fallen out of the car
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
i
down
through
the
years.
Here
we
Rockland police are investigat
at the time of the accident.
D IED
! see the beginning of denominaing a report made by Mrs. Ber
The respondent remarked that
F reem an—At Rockland. Nov. 14,
nice Williams of Upper Thomas Harvey P. Freeman, age 81 years, tionahsm with all its myriad
he had given a hunter, whom he
ton street Thursday afternoon Funeral services Sunday at 2 p. m. sects,
did not know, a ride with his new
that a stray bullet entered her from the Burpee Funeral Home
ly shot deer to a certain place. In
with Rev. Chester M. Staples oifiThe beginning of the modern era
front door and lodged itself in
return for the ride, the hunter had
ciating.
Interment will be in saw a divided, warring Christenthe living room wall. Police be Pretty Marsh Cemetery in Mt.
given him the deer's liver.
|dom.
With such a situation,
lieve that the slug, which came I>eS€rt
Nash said that the liver was not
Fentua—At Melrose. Mass.. Nov thoughtful men couwld not be satfrom a high powered rifle could
tagged as to the hunter or the place
12. Elizabeth Hupper Fenton. foten-l isfied. They read in the Bible pashave been fired by a hunter.
where the deer w as killed.
‘•Fit As A Fiddle"
erly of Martinsville. Funeral serv- sage5 nice: "There is one body
Neighbors told police that several ices were held Friday from RobinGerald Kennedy was fined ISO.
,,
. . ,. . .
.
Last week I was discharged
for the failure to report an acci
hunters were in the woods in that son Chapel. Melrose, Mass. Burial • • • " Is Christ divided? and
was in Melrose Cemetery.
j “I pray . . . that they may all be from the Maine Medical Center in
area this week.
dent complaint and $20. for the
______
Annia—At Union. Nov. 13, Celia one . . . ”
Gradually these
latter charge. Judge Alfred M.
Portland after successful surgery
The Rockland Fire DeDartment Bu,tt ^ ? nis ° f Camden' ag‘‘ '^ thoughtful ones arrived at a basic
Strout noted his appeal on the first
in e KOCKiana Mre Department years. Funeral services Sunday at . . ,
, .. .
,, „. .
and feeling as good as I have in
answered an alarm
Thursday l p. m. from the Gilbert C. Laite decls ion; namely that all Chriscomplaint and released him on
morning that the furnace at 48 Tai- Funeral Home with Rev. Melvin H. tians should band them selves to- years, pne of the doctors sa id I
$200 personal recognizance pend
bot avenue, owned by Wayne Ger- Dorr’ Jr ” officiating. Interment gether and be guided only by the was “fit as a fiddle," and I think
ing his appearance in the Febru
rish had overheated. An oil burn- " " V
Ben-Venue Cemetery lr New Te, tament. They pled , or . he hit the nail right on the head.
ary term of Knox Superior Court.
er serviceman later corrected the
Sykes—At Camden. Nov. 13. Llovd res‘oration of the church Jesus Although I will have to take
things
easy
for
a
few
w
eek
s,
I
fault.
L. Sykes, age 78 years. Funeral built- "ot for the establishment of
Seaman Theodore E. Bogar, Jr.,
_ _
' services today at 10 a. m. from any new denomination or church. will be able to be back in the full
[of the Coast Guard pleaded guilty
i„„„
aril, the Iate residence with Rev. Mel- For thisreason,
the churches of swing of things before Congress
[to having a loaded gun in his car
Seagulls just love that drill
Jr officiating.Inter.
’
mzi
■! r uVi,r uiz.ni,. t_
,
... .
...
Whilst arc ric 11ric icatnolic,
&io- reconvenes in January.
Nov. 9 in Warren.
barge
and its m ighty
blasts in ment will be in Mountain View
_
,
Here is th e Mount D esert tied up at Edgewater, N. Y ., before she drifted a c r o s s the Hudson
testant, or Jew. The church that
It has been a long siege since
a s described by C aptain Scott.
The complainant. Game Warden
Lermond's Cove, even if no one Cemetery,
— _
.
Christ established antedated Catho- last spring, and I am glad to
else does. The feathered scav
Stonington, br ing kept in rep air.:would put it to use. Otherwise it Winfield Gordon of Warren, stated
D
eer
Isle.
Nov.
4.
Honesty always wins in the long licism and Protestantism, and it have it behind me. Throughout
engers gather in clouds an instant
attracted industry.
Ishould be completely destroyed that he found a rifle and a cart
Dear Steam boat Editor:—
ridge in its cham ber in the re»after the barge's shrill whistle run, but deceit leads in most of recognized Christ as its head so this whole period the m any,
These old wharves n ow gone and rem oved, as present it is an
I know by the letters I have re
the short races.
i neither of these three appellations m any cards, letters and m essages
signals a forthcoming blast. As
first presented a aeries of rock- eyesore to the approaches to this
last Sa^ day* « •
_____ __
| could be used to classify it. They which I have received from all ceived in the past six years that
the blast rolls tbe water of the
coastal
harbor.
beautiful
CARD OF THANKS
rejected all creeds except the New over the State have been a source practically every living steam  piles. They gradually blossom ed
harbor skyward, they dive in for
We wish to express our most Testament and recognized Christ of real encouragement and in
with kelp palms savinging in the terminal h a s a picturesque his
Judge Strout dism issed a com
fish,
crabs or
whatever
is sincere and heartfelt thanks and
boat man subscribes for, and tide which has become now an toric back ground.
u,
plaint of simple larceny against
spiration. To each and everyone
brought up by the turmoil and j appreciation to all our friends.
p
.
We
trust
that
our
Steamboat
looks
forward
to
the
arrival
of
un-noticeable part of the Maine
considered edible by them. And
and
fOr ° ’eir “
°" ‘
, -I
f
Doris Heald and John Heald of
of you who have been so solici
Editor who w as born and raised
I beautiful floral tributes, many tians today, over 1,500.000 strong tous and thoughtful I can only their Courier-Gazette. I'll gamble coastline.
Rockport for lack of prosecution,
that can be most anything as far cards kindness and the m any are pleading for a return to the
in a steam boat environment and
For several years the weather
pending payment of $5. in court
say a very deep and heartfelt— that everyone of you had the
as a gull is concerned.
Iother thoughtful things done for us God of , he Bible the christ of the
has
been
a
part
of
this
marine
|
cosbs
of the
same feeling a s I when you beaten super-structure
Thanks.
! during our recent loss of our loved
picture along the Maine Coast
Tk»
M a in e
I one. A-'90 thanks to Dr. Waterman, Bible, and the church of the Bible.
The complainant, Wesley Went
I would be remiss too, if I did opened your Courier-Gazette .of beautiful steamer. Mount Desert,
'
Harold Flanders and nurses and A congregation of the church of not mention the wonderful care I Saturday, Nov. 2. and saw that lay in plain view of the W est Side will not have written this splen worth of Camden, stated that the
did editorial in vain. I would two respondents had allegedly stol
elation will hold a business m eet-,
o f Knox Hospital. Your kind- Christ is now meeting in the
received at the Maine M edical beautiful picture of the Camden Highway in New York on the
ing at the Community Building ness will never be forgotten. A dear q A r Hall on Sunday afterwelcome
letters stating your en two pigs, a fem ale and male,
Center
are one of the finest, most wharf in its hey day, on page Hudson River where she had
Monday evening at 8 o'clock. Dur-1 husband, dad and grand-dad is laid
views.
noons.—adv.
each valued at $35. from his prop
three. and read tha* touching edi- j drifted and sank after parting
courteous
group
I
have
ever
met.
iing.. the session, »>..
m
v
a
.
.
.
.
i
Ito
rest,
but
the
beautiful
m
emories
the MFA presi- . . .
. __
•
Capt. Walter E. Scott.
, of his goodness will linger on.
erty in Warren Nov. 13.
torial by our Steamboat Editor her mooring lines at Edgewater
Aid F o r Sm all Business Continues
dent, Capt. Henry Gallant, will in- j Mrs. Arlene Wuori, Mrs. Gladys
The respondents had agreed to
on page two. headed as follows, from the strain of d rift ice.
troduce Arthur Thurston, mana- j Leppanen and son. and M .\ ar.d
Growth and prosperity of sm all "It Should Be Used Or Raised." Weather
return both pigs to their rightful
elements
soon
dis
ger of the 40 Fathom fisheries op- i Mrs. Douglas Wallace and fam-ly,
business in Maine and across the
owner.
Nostaglia held me rigid as I mantled her entire super-struc
1Waldoboro.
138-lt
erations in the city with which
• • •
Nation continue to be the prim ary looked at the picture. I read the ture, and today as you ride up
the Association holds a contract.
CARD OF THANKS
goals of the Small Business Adm in
Edward Franklin of Camden was
editorial then I folded up my Cou the west side highway you see
It is expected that Mr. Thurston
We wish to take this opportunity
i found guilty of operating a motor
istration. Ample opportunities for rier-Gazette. This nostalgia of a her A frame and w alking beam
will outline the winter plans of to express our thanks and gratitude
cycle without a license. He was
SBA service exist in Maine where few minutes before faded into a above the water. It looks as
to
all
those
who
were
so
kind
to
the company for the fleet, fish
fined $15.
sm all enterprises abound. There
us with their cards and words of
shiny
and
black
as
it
did
when
sickening sensation that prompt
plant and shipyard to the work sympathy, the use of cars and for
State Police stopped him on
fore, I am taking this occasion to
the oilers reached up to give the
ed this letter
the beautiful floral offerings dur
ers.
Route 1 in Rockport.
discuss the efforts of this agency
This
terminal
was
actually
the
grease
cups
a
turn
on
its
down
ing our recent bereavement. We
since it offers real assistance in
life blood of Camden through the s’ roke as she swung the buoys in
also wish to thank Dr. Jameson.
I Judge Strout found Egbert PatTelephone 78 tor all social Items, Dr. Heath. Dr. Earle. Evelyn Kelm any forms to small businesses.
early years of this century. Its Merchants Row.
Her hull re
iton of East Lynn, M ass., guilty of
guests, parties, ete., tor The wick. the nurses and staff at Knox
A wide variety of m anagem ent
service brought prosperity tc m ains in its permanent resting
Any m an can see the reason foi | simP'e a“ ault a « ainat
Avoid the Last Minute
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret Hospital. Arnold Barton and Gladys
and technical assistance in the
Camden, a s it was the best, place and soon the "A" frame
all his neighbor's failure, but nev- ! Mal° W of Cushing. He was fined
Wucbeabeiigh, It) U m eroek St. Dyer for their many acts of kind
Rush— Be Sure Your
form of books an pamphlets has
cheapest, and fastest method of will fall apart with its walking
$100. and his appeal was noted for
social reporter.
M ness and help.
been
prepared
by
SBA
and
these
er for his own.
Christmas Cards and
F r a n k S m a ll,
transportation to points west, and beam to sink in the slim y mud
the February term of Knox Su
are available at very low cost. New
A lth e a B ic k fo rd .
through those years all mer of the Hudson.
Gifts Arrive on Time.
LEGAI. NOTH E
perior Court and he was released
138-lt
products and processes available
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
chants of Camden depended en
Fifty years ago directly over ORDINANCE NOTICE
on $100. bail.
for
purchase
or
licensing
are
pub
The following ordinance had final
CARD O F THANKS
tirely on w ater transportation to the kelp covered rockpiles of the
POT Burner with elec, blower
licized in a monthly circular. The
passage at a meeting of the City I Maloney claim ed that the MasWe
express
our
sincere
gratitude
T h a t Generations
this terminal.
for sale. Like new. Chrome pipe
rem ains of way landings, beau- Council held November 13. 1957. and sachusetts man had pulled him out
to friends and neighbors for kind agency is constantly working to
and damper. Floor mat and oil
Now it has served its purpose tiful horses hitched to buckboa-ds will becom e effective twenty days of his front door, tore his shirt
ness
shown
us.
and
cards
and
flow
channel
Federal
contracts
and
sub
drum. $35. L. JOHNSON, Brook
to C o m e m ay
ers sent at the tim e of our be contracts to small businesses and it is abandoned and forgotten. It3 and carry-alls were lined up after passage unless suspended and tprew b|g g iasses on u ,e fj-ont
lyn Heights. Thomaston.
138*140
,
.
, ..
.
from going into operation by vai.J
..
present condition is fast becom along
Remember reavement.
the rails of these w harves. , eferendum ther, ^ :
,la» n *<>»• «■
DRY Slahs for sale, sawed and
it has been successful in recent
The family of Arthur Sidelinger.
ing
an
eyesore
to
the
approaches
delivered. Approx. 14 cord load,
their bodies covered with gawdy
AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 28
Judge Strout stated that Pat138-lt months in stopping the trend to
$«.
WILLIAM A. HEATH. Tel
of this beautiful coastal village, colored fly-nets, and polished har
OF THE
REVISED ORDI- ton’s unprovoked entry into the
ward
concentration
of
Federal
Gov
CRestwood 3-3323, Warren. 138*144
undoubtedly the most beautiful on ness decorations strained at their
NANCES (ZONING)
complainant’s house and several
ernment contracts with large firms.
Section 1301 of Chapter 28. Zon- djg
nc
jn Patton.g
the Maine coast, framed in a rafters as the steam er’s whistle
Loans to small businesses are
ing. u3 hereby amended to read
H
background of evergreen covered and rattling chains of the gang
as
follows:
mony
in
court
Monday
morning in*
made directly and in participation
mountains.
Over these moun plank being lowered, started a
“As provided by Section 61 of j fluenced his decision.
, with banks—$481,000 in SBA loans
the Public Laws of Maine. 1957.
tains the neighboring islands of bedlam of activity. T heir driv
j were made in Maine during the
no zoning regulation or amend
DBEWETT'S GARAGE
Warren
Every man has his price, ar.d
West Penobscot Bay view the ers dressed in linen du sters and
first six months of this year.
ment thereof shall be adopred
most beautiful sunsets seen any high button shoes stood by their
until 10 days after a public hear it’s always higher than his friends
M anagement, financial, and pro
ing has been held thereon AU think he is worth.
charges until the stea m er had
duction counseling also m ay be ob where on earth.
proposed amendments shall be
Weather elem ents of winter, docked. Then they m ade a grand
tained either by writing or visiting
referred by the City Council to
No matter how good the excuse,
ceaseless undertow, and drift ice rush to the head of the slip, first
SBA's field office, New State Office
the Planning Commission for re it never accom plishes all that is
M y help cometh from
port within 30 days. No amend
Building. Augusta. This new office, has been harsh, but considerate. there first served, to grasp suit
the L o rd , w h ich made
ments sh all be enacted into law e-pected of it.
under the direction of Fre.d Owen It completely dismantled the rest c a se s from the hands of landing
until
the Planning Commission
of
these
landmarks
along
the
heaven and earth .
passengers, while if it happened
of Manchester, opened on a tem 
has reported or until 30 days has LEGAL NOTICE
Maine
Coast.
The
first
of
these
Public Hearing on the following
to
be
a
lady,
she
w
elcom
ed
his
Psalm 1 2 1:2
porary basis on October 14 bringing
elasped, whichever first occurs.
BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
If the Planning Commission applications for a license to aell
SBA's services closer to all Maine old terminals to go was at Diri- assistance as her hands w ere oc
H
’alch
f
o
r
"C
ourat/e
Established 1830
fails to report within 30 days spirituous and vinous liquor* and
businessmen. If the demand for go Island, then Northwest Har cupied holding up five yards of
From the B ib le " in this
s c h o o u n , • fam ily mn— ■
after subm ission to it of a pro special am usem ent perm it for
bor,
Eggem
oggin.
Herricks
Land
skirt
train
that
was
kicking
up
AMBULANCE SERVICE
its facilities warrants, the office
ment, your choice u no*
posed action, it shall be deemed dancing and entartainment will be
tface every S atu rd ay.
TEL. 390
only for your ltfehm c. b u t
will becom e permanent. By taking ing, Brooksville, North Deer Is'.e, the coal dust left by the coal
to have approved such action.” held in the City Council Room. City
fo r generation, to come. W e can
and
Sedgwick.
Sargentville
and
Building. November 25, 1987, at
119 UMEROCK STREET
G E R A I aD u m a r g e s o n
carts.
advantage of the services of the
help you find la,ting satisfaction
7 30 P M.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
,
City
Clerk.
Our
se
rv
ice
Is
designed
Small
Business
Administration.
1
tfiroogh our Wide telechon of Rock
This terminal at Cam den was a
135-S-tf
THOP.NDIKE HOTEL
l
a
w
t
to
give
you
the
p
eace
of
of A ge , fa m ily m onum eno. Each io
believe that small business in
385 Main Street
part of that era. Its p ast pre-:
mind w hieh co m es only
hacked by a ugned guarantee to
ROCKLAND HOTEL
Maine can become an even strong
sents an unforgettable picture t o :
from the know ledge that
gou, >•«* heir,, o r your descendants.
33 Park Street
er and more important segm ent of
everything possible has
all old time steam boatm en. It,
INSULATE AND
BAY VIEW HOTEL
STANLEY'S GARAGE Rockland
i the State's economy.
| has paid for itself a thousand- i
275 Main Street
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
WINSLOW-HOLBROOKfold to the town of Cam den. It
W
ith
the
MERRITT
POST NO. 1, A. L .
! only requires action by the citi-,
Maverick Street
ARREN TeL CRcstwd 3-2911
MEW ASBESTOS SHINGLES
I zens of Camden and its Chamber
B.P.O E . NO. 1006. INC.
C A R L M . R T ELPH EN
tM K N
TeL d d s r A-21S1
*of Commerce. If repaired and
P la in Or In ( olora
546 Mam Street
L A D Y A S S IS T A N T
GERALD U MARGESON.
FOR 74 YEARS
m ade serviceable, it undoubtedly
G E T M Y ESTIMATE
•
M
t
f
M HO U K A M B U L A M C B
City Clerk.
B E F O R E YOU BUY
• would attract some in terests that
PHONE THOMASTON 175

Coming Events

o f S h ip s a n d M e n

Memories O f Cam den’s Steam boat Wharf
Brought To Life By Captain Scott

i

W hat Is Church?

SENATOR
PAYNE

REPORTS

GO RAMBLER

BURPEE
Funeral Hom e

I

GO RAMBLER

R U S S E LL
Funeral Hom e

Chester Brooks

M O N U M E N T S BY D O R N A N

S E R V IC E

And A v o id Overcharge*

FN0NI7D1

W illiam E. Dornan & Son, In c
U TH o R I Z < 0
P»ALf i

Office-Showroom, Thomaston, M a in *

6 0 RAMBLER
STANLEY’S GARAGE

BockUzd

L

138-139

T. LONG

PHONE 1563 OR 163-M
113 C A M D E N STREET
1 2 2 -E O I-U

GO RAMBLER
DREWETT’S G A R A G E

W l( »
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Fog* Four

Sunday a t 1 o'clock
Laite F u n era l H om e,
Melvin H. D orr, J r.,
Interm ent w ill be in
C em etery, in A ugusta.

LOBSTERMEN SHOW N
THOM ASTON
N e w s and Social Ite m s. N otice* and A d v ertisem en ts may be cent
or telephoned to
ICRS GEORGE NEW BERT HIGH S T T E L 158-8

(Continued from P age One)
ventional packing.

Twenty-five pounds of lobsters
w ere packed as is done every* day
for shipment W est by rail. Fine
A
special communication of Final reports of the every m em ber chipped ice was used in the sides
O rient Lodge. A F. & A M. will canvass and visiting teams will be of the barrel about the section con
be held Tuesday evening at 7.30 at given at a 6 o’clock supper Sun taining the lobsters and one large
the Masonic Temple for the pur day evening. The members of the chunk on top.
pose of working the E A. degree. Youth F ellow sh ip group will a s 
When unpacked, the fine ice was
sist with the supper.
Tuesday’, two-thirds m elted w ith the lump
R efreshm ents will be served.
Williams-Brazier Post. A. L. will Friendly Circle will meet at 7.30 of ice being well preserved. Nine
hold a public party Tuesday at 7.30 at the hom e of Miss Nora Seaver. teen of the 24 lobsters picked in
Assisting h ostesses will be Mrs. the test were alive. F ive had reat W atts Hall.
The Seniors Parents Club and Marian G rafton and Mrs. Char cently expired and w ere considered
the members of the Senior Class lotte Konelick. Wednesday, B oy boilable. They had lost one pound
w ill m eet Sunday afternoon at 4 Scout Troop 215 meets in the In weight during the test.
Three test packages were opened
o ’clock at the home of William vestry at 7 o ’clock.
Sunday School at the B aptist at the plant Thursday morning with
F lin t. Charles Green of the Green
Church Sunday morning at 9.45 all dealers having an opportunity
Tours will be present.
followed by service of worship at to take part in the unpacking and
G irl Scout Troop 6 will meet
11 with R ev. John B. S. Fitzpatrick examine the lobsters closely.
M onday after school at the home
bringing the m essage. BYF m eets
First opened w a s a cardboard
of the leader. Mrs. Guy Robbins.
at 6 o’clock followed by evening box packed 26 hours before with 40
G irls are to wear their uniforms
service at 7 with Rev. Fitzpat lobsters totaling 40 pounds packed
Mrs. Adella Kirkpatrick enter
rick as the speaker. Monday, the in five pounds of dry shavings.
tained at two tables of Canasta
Beta Alpha m eets at 7 30 at the Thirty-eight dug out of the shavT uesday evening honoring Miss
home of Mrs. J. A. M cEvoy. ings were alive and kicking. Two
G ladys Doherty who is leaving
Slides will be shown and refresh were weak. One of these swam
soon to spend the winter in Boston.
ments served.
off when he was put in the salt wa
A gift was presented to her from
Mass w ill be celebrated at St. ter tanks and the other two were
the group
Canasta prizes were
Jam es’ Catholic Church Sunday boilable.
won by Mrs Hilda K eyes and Mrs.
morning at 8 o’clock.
The second box w as wooden and
R ita Stone. Refreshm ents were
Morning prayer service at St. cardboard lined. In this, 40 lob
served .
Others attending were:
John's E piscopal Church Sunday sters had spent 28 hours packed in
Mrs. Marian Vinal, Mrs. Nathalie
morning at 7 40 followed by H oly w et shavings. The pack contained
Hahn. Mrs. Evelyn Moody and
Communion at 8 o’clock. Sunday less shavings than the dry pack
Mrs. Dorothy Welch.
1School at 10 30.
and the box was sm aller.
E lm er Nelson, William Harjula
Sunday School at the Assem bly
Only one pound dry-out from ori
and Uno Nelson have returned
of God Church Sunday morning at ginal weight was found. Thirtyfrom a hunting trip in the Moose10 o’clock follow’ed by service of five were alive. Three had expired
head area.
worship at 11. Christ Ambassador and were a loss. Two others were
Church N ew s
Young P eople m eet at 6 o’clock weak but revived in water
Sunday School at the Federated followed by service of w*orship at
The final package opened was
Church Sunday morning at 9 45. 7. W ednesday evening service at the old familiar lobster barrel. In
W orship service at 11 o’clock with 7.30 o'clock.
this case, wet sh avin gs had leen
R ev. John A. Morrison bringing a
Sunday worship service at the substituted for the tim e honored
m e ssa g e on •The Light Shineth In Finnish Congregational Church at seaweed.
About half the usual
D ark n ess.’’ Anthem by the choir, 1.30. with Mrs. Helen Saarion weight of ice had been used.
“ Take My Hand. D ear F ather” . bringing the m essage.
Eiasiped time in the package was
, 28 hours.
and son. D avid, returned home on
All 40 lohbstere em erged alive
Monday after spending a few* days a n i there was no dry-out of weight.
visiting with friends in Portland,
Mr. Halewyck com m ented that in
PATRICIA DUNCAN
Framingham, Hingham and B ev his country for local shipments to
Correspondent
erly, Mass.
users they use wood wool in which
Telephone 172
Mrs. M adelyn Smith was host to pack the lobsters and place ice
ess to the O. E. S. Club on Friday. in plastic bags on the bottom in
Mrs. Vera T. Johnson of The The afternoon was passed with summer weather.
Dow n Easter Inn at Vinalhaven, sewing and refreshments w ere
He noted that th ey go to great
spent the weekend at the Camden served by the hostess.
lengths to prevent m oisture reach
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Lincoln of ing the lobsters in shipm ent as lob
hom e of her daughter and son-inlaw . Mr. and Mrs. Albert Knowl North H aven were in town on Wed sters on the bottom of the pack,
ton. returning Monday to Hough nesday and w ere dinner guests of subject to moisture, are apt to be
ton Hall. Westbrook Junior Col Mr. and Mrs. Gosta Skoog.
; lost
The shavings, he said, pre
Mr. and Mrs. Rosswell Gray and vents moisture from the top layers
leg e. where she is house director.
Only the rough sea
weather Alice Whittington are enjoying a ' of lobsters seeping to the bottom
stopped her from visitin g Vinal visit with relatives in Worcester. and killing the bottom layer.
Mass. Alice is on vacation from
haven friends.
As the experim ents progressed.
Mrs. Marjorie G reenlaw was her duties at the Knox County Harold Look. Jr., and the firm's
hostess to the Just Us G irls Club Trust C om pany and the T ele accountant. Miss Katherine Keat• ing dug into the Air Express tariff
on Tuesday evening. The mem phone office.
The Knit Wit Club met with Mrs. books. They found the shavings
bers cam e in costume, centering
Barbara H ealey on Tuesday e v e  pack shipment a m oney saver.
around cowboy and hobo outfits.
Lunch was served and a
Taking a shipm ent of 50 pounds
Lunch was served and a m ost en ning.
social evening enjoyed.
| of lobsters, they m ade the follow
joyable evening passed.
Mrs. D oris Chilles and Fritz ing comparisons. A standard bar
There was no school at the Lin
Skoog w ere am ong the Rockland rel shipment of 50 pounds would
coln School on Wednesday because
visitors on Wednesday.
weigh 140 pounds when packed in
of som e difficulty with the furnace.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hall and seaweed and iced.
Air Express
I don’t think many of the students
children G regory and Debbie, re costa to Los A ngeles would be
m inded!
turned to Rockland on Thursday $121.91.
The VII Club met with Mrs. Mil
after visitin g for a few days with
The same weight of lobsters in
dred Hildings on W ednesday eve
ning. Lunch was served and a so his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth the pack of shavings would total
Hall. Sr. They will visit with her 58 pounds in weight and would cost
cial evening enjoyed.
parents in Rockland for a few days $47.10.
Van Conway, son of Mr. and
and then return to their home in
Dealers feel that air express is
Mrs. Max Conway and Bruce
coming and expect a revision of
Thom pson, son of Mrs. Esther Rockville, Conn.
Miss Leanne Healey was h ost rates if the new m ethod of shavings
A llen, leave Tuesday to report for
ess
to the Junior Knit Wit Club on is used.
duty with the Air F orce at Fort
evening.
The girls
The elder Look, a veteran of
W illiam s in Portland. From there Thursday
the boys will probably leave for passed the evening with knitting close to a half century of shipping
and enjoyed a lunch.
San Antonio. Texas.
lobster,
com m ented
that the
Mrs. Lida Ames and M is Mina
European pack could well change
Church News
B e g g s were among the Rockland
Rev. W. S. Stackhouse will take almost completely the methods of
visitors on Thursday.
for his subject on Sunday morning shipment of Maine lobsters.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crossman at the Union Church, "Are You
He did not see an immediate rush
to make changes, but rather a close
watch on shipments to Europe for
B IG T U R K E Y P A R T Y
results in live arrivals.
Mr. Halewyck noted that the
shavings packaging w as best for
T u e s d a y , N o v . 1 9 th
air shipment where there is little
handling and not the vibration of
W A TTS H A L L - T H O M A S T O N
rail and truck shipm ent. He ad
vised. considerable testing before
1st ONE FREE - 7.30 - SPECIAL PRIZE
i policy was adopted as to shavngs pack in rail and truck. How
A T u rk e y F o r E very S in g le W in n e r
ever, he could see possibilities, u.*»—

V IN A L H A V E N

WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST NO. 37, AMERICAN LEGION
137-138

ioooooocoooooooooc

SUN. - M ON. - TUES. - WED.
S u n. C o n t in u o u s fro m
D a ily :

3.00

E v e . 6.30 - 8.20

, ing a heavier packing of shavings
: then he asks for air shipm ent.
1013 FL° c ^ <^ , a^ P BRWOOD
P erhap s the most com pletely ;
gT a te
am azed man present was the state 1
fisheries biologist. Robert Dow of
Bethel Rebekah Lodge will con
the Boothbav Harbor fisheries ex
perim ent station. Bob had rushed fer degrees at the regular m eet
into town to see the experim ents ing Monday.
Seven
Tree
Grange
Circle
after an early morning call to him
that there was something new in members will enjoy a dinner
party Wednesday. Nov. 20 at
his field in the wind.
T here was one certainity appar Med-o-Mac Inn, Waldoboro, to be
ent w hen Dow put away his notc- followed by a m eeting at Mrs.
Members wish
book and started back to Boothbe.y. Aubyne Hawes.
There will be intensive research ing transportation please contact
im m ed iately in this m ethod of president, Alice Danforth.
John Doman is a patient at
packing by the state.
Dow , a former com m issioner of Knox Hospital.
Mrs. Harriet Carroll returned
the Departm ent of Sea and Shore
F isheries, isn't known as one who Tuesday from Knox Hospital, and
accepts new departures without is with her sister, Mrs. Mildred
careful study. He com mented that Burns.
he w as very much interested. CornWilbur Walcott suffered an ill
m issioner Ronald Green reported turn, and was removed Wednes
D°w as much impressed,
day to Osteopathic Hospital, Port
^ r- Halewyck observed that land.
transatlantic air Shipments have
Union IOOF Lodge has invited
been carried out with Consolidated several lodges to meet with them
Lobster Company of Boston as the ‘ Tuesday for a “ get-together.” A
sh ip pers.
The results have been 1tobster stew will bp se n e d after
satistfactory • he said, but convenmeeting under the supervision
tional Air Express rates are much Qf Frank Go{f
D all ball wj„
too high when the shipm ents ride be p]>yed flnd ,t jg hoped a Statc
in the baggage compartm ents of dart ball league can be formed
passenger planes.
among the local lodges, which
He has talked with Pan Am eri has aroused so much interest in
can A irw ays on using a D-4 fr eig h t)
| the Bangor area.
plane loaded to capacity of 14.000
Mrs. Lou Gordon fell down her
pounds. He said the 90 cen t per
cellar stairs Thursday and broke
pound rate for conventional Air
a hip and is a patient at Knox
E xpress to Europe could be cut
Hospital.
to 40 to 45 cents per pound.
It
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kalloeh of
was this arrangement, he noted
Thomaston visited Monday with
that m ade the shipments from
his sister, Mrs. Lena Moody.
Maine to Belgium and Holland
Mrs. Annie Davis has been a
feasible.
patient
at Mt. Auburn Hospital,
The two Belgians left for Boston
shortly after the experim ents were Cambridge, Mass.
com pleted to check further with
Silver Tea
airline officials.
They are a ’so
Woman's
Community
Club
checking with the Civil A eronautics ■members met at Vose Library
Board as to whether or not the
Tuesday and a short business
Rockland airport will accom odate
meeting held. The Club voted to
the large freight planes.
Such
contribute Christmas gifts to the
planes can land and take off loaded
State Hospital. Augusta, and each
on the 4.500 foot runway, but the
member is to contribute a gift at
load lim it allowed on the runway
the December meeting. The Club
is the factor to be considered.
also voted again to siponsor gift3
D ealers and their representatives
for Christmas to Union service
attending the "unveiling’’ included:
boys. Committee for same is
Jam es Pease of Rackliff and Witham of Rockland: George J a m es of Isabel Abbott, Christine Barker
Reports
the M aine Coast Lobster Company and Barbara Moody.
of Rockport and Maynard Graffam were given, of the dance held
Nov. 8, and proceeds will go to
of the sam e firm.
Pro
Also. A C. McLoon, dean of the the Union school band.
Maine coast lobster w holesalers grams for the year were dis
and Donald Leach of the lobster tributed. Nov. 26 will be an eve
firm s operated by the McLoon in ning meeting with Guest Night.
terests. George Atwood of Atwood A program by the Elementary
Brothers. Tenants Harbor, and Wil School with Miss Ida Hughes,
liam Burge who operates a firm chairman. This day was “ Know
Your Library” and a silver tea
under his name in the city.
The townspeople
Del Simmons of Port Clyde, was given.
pound manager for the Looks at were invited and a large attend
Port Clyde; Gilbert Barker of the ance showed interest in the Vose
Independent Lobster Company of Library. This library had over
Rockland and A. F. C lem ents of <000 circulation the past year.
The room has been re-decorat
the Spruce Head Lobster Corpora
ed with new drapes and is very
tion.
D eeply interested in the experi attractive. M is. Ann Farris, libra
m ents was Leslie Dyer of Vinal- rian is at the room each F iiday
haven. president of the M aine Lob- for the public to obtain books for
sterm en ’s Association. In the new reading. The receipts of the tea
packing process he could see a new were given the library*. Hostesses
m arket, not large, but profitable serving were Mrs. Edith Bowes,
for the lobster catchers of the coast Mrs. Isabelle Wiggin, Mrs. Juan
he represents.
ita Hawes, Miss Harriet Williams
E arly Thursday morning as the and Miss Isabel Abbott.
Looks were preparing to open the
final experimental packages they Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
decided to open to all lobster deal
ers and the industry generally the
results of their labors with the Bel
gian importers. They called all
dealers in the area and the Com
m issioner of Sea and Shore Fish
eries and the members of the
LEGION HOME
press.
They commented that the new
MAVERICK STREET
departure was one which they
TIME: 7.30 to 10.30
wanted the entire industry to share,
even though keeping the method IF R E E BU S from Wood's T a x il
Stand a t 7 o'clock to anitj
to thf-m selves would aave resulted
from the party.
in a t leeuit temporary financial
93-S-t
gain.

Every M o n d a y

PUBLIC PARTY

M

5

the Perfect W ife?” There will be V
special selections by the choir.
“
Church School will begin at 10,
and Bible Study C lass will meet

PRONE 409

ag

SUN. - MON. - TUES.

KNOX

SUNDAY:

SUNDAY: 3 SHOW S ONLY — 3.00 - 6.00 - 8.30

ze never seen its like

it 7.30.

-a n d m ay never see

W ould P r e f e r B r i d g e T o B<«t

3ditor of The Courier-Gazette;—
I started for a weekend in Vialhaven, got to the boat Saturay morning after a night of a
jale of 50 mile an hour wind, and
lecided it was too much wa’er.
If only our ferry w ere a bridge!
Sincerely,
V era T. Johnson
Rockland

its equal!

CARYG jr^ T
F r a n k S in y u r A
S o p h ia I p r c n

J£T

H U G H E S

P IL O T

JOHN W A Y N E

JANET LEIGH

U S. AIR FORCE
T E C H N IC O L O R

“Th e P

SHOW S C H E D U L E
F ridays: One S h ow , 7.15 P. M.
Satnrdavs: 3.00-0.30-8.30 P. M.
Sundays: 3.M an d 7.15 P. M.

THIS WEEK
T U IU C M G EO N M 0. 1"
With RED SKELTON and
JANET BLAIB
non

"TAtZAN A M THE
U»T SAFARI"
137-138

r i D E an d

T k E P A S S rO N ”
TECHNICOLOR* • VISTAVISION*
With THEOOOAE IIREl * JOHN WENGAAF • JAY NOVFi i r>

November 15-16-17

J t
.* S T A N L E Y KRAM ER S
MONUMENTAL FILMING OF

Cam den T heatre

H O W A R D

3.00-6.00-8.30

DAILY: 6.30-8.30

FACO El LABEAlNTO • Screes Story
U *

S , C.

X (w a te r

Scree?Ol*v b«

• Muec Cereeoeed e .

LLOW L. SYKES
When making out your will re
member your church and your
hospital.
HARVEY P. FREEMAN
Harvey P. Freeman. 81. of 148
Camden street, died at a local
nursing home Thursday.
Mr.
Freeman was born April 17, 1876.
In Mt. Desert, the son of John
and Mary Dodge Freeman.
He was for more than 30 years
employed by the Eastern Steam
ship Company, and retired as
first mate.
He is survived only by a sister.
Mae F. Garfield, of Northfield,
Mass.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 2 p. m. from the
Burpee Funeral Home, with Rev.
Chester M. Staples, officiating.
Interment will be in the Pretty
Marsh Cemetery, Mt. Desert.

from the
with R ev.
officiating.
Ben-Venue

4

Lloyd L. Sykes, 79, husband of
Emelin'e W . Sykes, died at his
residence on 31 Central street in
Camden., Wednesday.
He was
born Oct. 7. 1878. at Huddersfield,
Yorkshire. England, the son of
Allen and Elizabeth Ann Sykes.
He bad been a resident of Cam
den for m any years, and was a
member of the Chestnut Street
Baptist Church and the Messalonskee Lodge A.F.AA.M. of Oak
land.
Surviving besides his wife, are
a daughter. Mrs. George A. El
well, of W est Buxton; a sister,
Mrs. Helena Cheney of Camden
and three grandchildren.
Funeral services w ill be held
from the late residence, Saturday
morning at 10 o'clock, with Rev.
Melvin H. Dorr, Jr., officiating.
Interment w ill be in Mountain
View Cem etery.

of Friendship, deceased. Will and
Petition for Probate thereof asking
that said Will may be proved and
allowed and that Letters of Admin
istration with the Will annexed be
issued to Christy Adams of Rock
land or some other suitable per
son. with bond.
E ST A T E HARRIET VIN A L, late

of Vinalhaven. deceased. F irst and
Final Account presented for allow
ance by Mildred V. Hopkins, Ad
ministratrix.
ESTATE DONALD L. KARL U te
of Rockland, deceased. F irst and
Final Account presented for allow
ance by Gladys V. Karl, E x ecu trix .
ESTATE JULIA M. DONOHUE,
late of Thomaston, deceased. First
and Final Account presented for
allowance by John J. Donohue,
Executor.
ESTATE REDDINGTON R . ROBBINS, late of Thomaston, de
ceased.
First and Final Account
presented for allowance by Nellie
L. Robbins, Executrix.
ESTATE GRACE H. CRAN
DALL. late of Thomaston, deceased.
First and Final Account presented
for allowance by Zilpha M. Lambe,
E x ecu trix

ESTATE EDWARD W. ARM
STRONG, late of St. G eorge, de
ceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by Lelia
E. Armstrong, Executrix.
ESTATE RIDA R. FULLER, late
The man who searches for the of Rockland, deceased. F irst and
Final
Account presented for allow
CELIA B. AXNIS
truth is only trying to prove the
ance by Alice M. Stearns, E xecu
Celia Burtt Annis. 78, of Cam- ] sincerity of his doubts,
trix.
den, died at Union, Wednesday
ESTATE HELENE A. DUNBAR,
People who spend all their affec late of Rockland, deceased. First
night.
Mrs. Annis was born at Fred- tion on them selves seldom pay and Final Account presented for
allow ance by Howard A. Dunbar,
ericton, N. B., Jan. 30, 1879, the dividends of friendship
Administrator.
daughter of Alban and Charlotte
ESTATE ERNEST LAW JOHN
Nowadays a man acquires a SON. late of Boston, M assachusetts,
Meek Burtt. She had been a resi
dent of Camden for 38 years, and pinched expression just trying to deceased. First and Final Account
presented for allowance by G race
was a member of the Congrega live within his income.
W. Johnson, Executrix.
tional Church.
ESTATE ALICE B. SA ILS, late
LE G A L N O T IC E S
Surviving are two brothers, Nel
of Vinalhaven, deceased. F irst and
PROBATE
NOTICES
son Burtt of Cambridge. Mass.,
Final Account presented for allow
STATE O F M AINE
ance by Elwood Kimiball Sails,
and Thomas Burtt of San Pedro,
To all persons interested in either Executor.
Calif., a nephew and two aunts. of the estates hereinafter named:
ESTATE JENNIE B CLEVE
At a Probate Court held at Rock
Funeral services will be held
land, in and for the County of LAND of Camden. First and Final
Knox, on the fifteenth day of Oc Account presented for allow ance by
UIC.AL NOTICES
tober, in the year of our Lord one David W. Mann. Conservator.
NOTICES O F APPO INTM ENT
ESTATE EUGENE \VARREN,
thousand nine hundred and fiftyI. THOMAS C. AYLWARD, Reg seven, and by adjournment from late of Appleton, deceased. Petition
ister of Probate for the County o f l(jiay to day from the fifteenth day for license to sell certain real
Knox, in the State of Maine, here- of aaid October.
estate situated in Appleton and
by certify that in the following The following m atters having been fully described in said petition pre
estates the persons were appointed presented for the action thereupon sented by Bessie W. White of Lib
administrators, executors, guard- hereinafter Indicated it is hereby erty. Administratrix.
ians and conservators and on the nBnm .ETY
WXLLLAM J. COLLINS. JR ., U te
date hereinafter named.
I That notice thereof be given to all of Wyncote, Pennsylvania, de
JESSIE M PHILBROOK. late of persons interested, by causing a ceased. Exemplified copy of Will
Matinicus, deceased.
October 2. copy of this order to be published and
Codicil
and
P ro b a te
1957, Milton A. Philbrook of West- three w eeks successively in The thereof, together with Petition
brook was appointed Executor, Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub- for Probate of Foreign Will and
without bond.
lished at Rockland, in said County. Codicil, asking that the Copy of
FRED N. PHILBROOK. late of that they m a>' a PP<ar at a Probate said Will and Codicil m ay be al
Matinirus, deceased.
October 2, Court to be held at said Rockland lowed, filed and recorded in the
1957. Milton A. Philbrook of West- on the nineteenth day of November, Probate Court of Knox County, and
brook was appointed Executor,
& 1957 a t ten o clock in the that Letters Testamentary be is
without bond.
forenoon, and be heard thereon if sued to Mildred B. Collins and Rob
ert F. Collins of Wyncote, and
ERNEST V TAI.BOT late of theI ste cause.
Rockland. deceased. September
LYNDON H. STEVENS, late of Richard B. Collins of Glenside and
17, 1987, Clvde Talbot of Rockland Washington, deceased.
Will and The First Pennsylvania Banking
was appointed Executrix, and Petition for Probate thereof asking and Trust Company of Philadelphia,
qualified by filing bond on October that sa id Will m ay be proved and all in the State of Pennsylvania,
7 1957
allowed and that Letters Testamen- without bond.
ESTATE ARTHUR I. KOSTER,
CHARLES R. NEWBOLD. late of
i“ U e ‘°
Vinalhaven deceased
November
Portland, she being the late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Peti
tion
for Administration asking that
20. 1956. Elizabeth Bellwood of ? ned “triX nam ed thereln> without
William E. Koster of Rockland or
North Chelmsford, Massachusetts,
'
.........
was appointed Administratrix, and
RALPH B. FEYLER. late of some other suitable person be ap
Administrator,
without
qualified hv filing bond on Octo- Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti- pointed
ber 15, 1957. Jerome C. Burrows, tlon tor Probate thereof asking bond.
ESTATE ROSIE L. HAMMOND,
Agent in Maine
that 3114 w in “ aY be proved and
late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
B-rmer
at Q
H B innN ilate
«»a of allowed
LettersR TesUmenETHEL 31
SHELDON
, and that
Merton
Sumn
tion for license to sell certain real
S tonington Connecticut, deceased. Jr > of B erlin, New „ am pshire, he
estate situated in Rockland and
M a rc h 19
fully described in said petition pre
wnrthv
nf Old Lyme, Muriel L. b,in’g
worthy of
jth tbe
, b oEdxecutor named therein,, sented by Christy C. Adam s, of
Wheeler of Stonington and Howard
„
E. Crouch of Stonington, all in the
THEODORE M. SAUNDERS. late Rockland. Administrator, d.b.n.
ESTATE THOMAS E . RAD
State of Connecticut, were appoint- 01 Rockland, deceased. Will and
ed Executors, and qualified by fil- Petition for Probate thereof asking FORD, late of St. George, deceased.
ing bond on July 12. 1957. Jerome ‘hat said Wilt may be proved and Petition for license to sell certain
C. Burrow's of Rockland, Agent in allowed and that Letters Testamen- real estate situated in St. George
Maine.
|tary issue to Marie L. Saunders of and fully described in said petition
Rockland, she being the Executrix presented by Stanley T. M attel,
CLIFFORD E. GOULDING, late
of Milford. N. H.. Administrator.
named therein, without bond.
of Owls Head, deceased. Septem
ESTATE JOHN W. BURNS, late
ber 17. 1957. Richard A. Goulding
Rockland, deceased.
First
of Owls Head was appointed Ad Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti of
tion for Probate thereof asking that Trustee Account presented for al
ministrator. without bond.
lowance by The First National
G E R T R U D E M . GO LDSCHM HVT.
Bank of Rockland, Trustee.
Ute of Camden, deceased
Oc oigsUf.
A
Morton Dorman !
b er
15
1957,
W illia m ,
A. Gold-, of
she
the Exc, u. I ESTATE ELIZABETH McFADDEN of Rockland. F ilet and Final
schm.dt was appointed Adnnn..- |trlx named therein ^ ithout
Account presented for allowance
trator, without bond.
1
CLEO
W .
H O P K IN S ,
la te
o f by E velyn S. Witt, Conservator.
CHARLES
, ,
. L. GRAHAM,
.
„ . . late of Rockland, deceased. Will and PetiESTATE
CHARLES
B A IN
Appleton. deceased.
October 15.
for Probate thereof aski
HOYT, late of Camden, deceased.
957. Maynard M Brown of Apple-, jd w
be
and
ton was appointed Adm.nuttrator Iowed and that
TeMaIneI> Second Trustee Account presented
d.b.n.. and qualified by liling bund tary issue to Charlotte C. Hopkins for allowance by Second BankState
Street Trust
Company,
on sam e date.
of Rockland, she being the Exeru- Trustee.
EMMA M SWANSON late of trix named therein, without bond.
ESTATE LENA S CURTIS, late
Washington, deceased. October 15.
ELMER MORKTIJ, JOHNSON,
Fifteenth
1957, Esther Louise Matson of late of Tenants Harbor, deceased. of Camden, deceased.
Cushing was appointed Executrix, Will and Petition for Probate Account for the benefit of Mildred
C. Hugheon presented for allowance
without bond.
thereof asking that said Will n a y by The New York Trust Company
HARRY E. FITZGERALD late be proved and allowed and that Let and Chauncey Belknap. Trustees.
of Rockland, deceased. October ters Testam entary issue to Eliza
ESTATE LENA S CURTIS, late
16. 1957, Nora K. Fitzgerald of beth B. Johnson of Tenants Harbor,
Fifteenth
Rockland was appointed Execu she being the Executrix named of Camden, deceased.
Account
for the benefit of Kath
trix, without bond.
therein, without bond.
arine C. Pierce presented for allow
CHRISTOPHER A Rf’HET.LENS,
WINNIE E. 8EAVEY, late of ance by The New York Trust Com
la to of Groton, Connecticut, de Rockland, deceased. Will and Peti pany and Chauncey
Belknap,
ceased. October 15, 1957, Belton tion for Probate thereof asking that T rustee*.
A. Copp of Old Lyme. Connecticut, said Will m ay be proved and al
ESTATE LENA S. CURTIS, late
was appointed Expcutor, without lowed and that Letters Testamen
Fifteenth
bond. Samuel W. Collins, Jr., of tary issue to Douglas Ladd of of Camden, deceased.
Account for the benefit of Lena C.
Rockland. Agent in Maine.
Rockport, he being the Executor Poilfbn presented for allow ance by
FRANCES W. EMERSON, late of named therein, without bond.
The N ew York Trust Company and
Camhbrdige, M assachusetts, de
FRANCES A. PHILBROOK. late Chauncey Belknap, Trustees.
ceased. October 15, 1957, Donald of Camden, deceased.
Will and
ESTATE LENA S. CURTIS, late
Moffat of Brookline and Alexander Petition for Probate thereof asking
Fifteenth
White Moffat of Beverly, both in that said Will m ay be proved and of Camden, deceased.
the Commonwealth of Massachu allowed and that Letters Testamen Account for the benefit of Thomas
K.
Curtis.
Todd
P.
Curtis
and
Caro
setts, were appointed Exceutors, tary issue to Randall W. Philbrook
| without bond. Samuel W. Collins, of Camden, he being the Executor line Curtis Ivison, nee Curtis, pre
sented for allowance by The Now
Jr., of Rockland, Agent in Maine. named therein, w ithou t bond.
York Trust Company and Chauncey
MARIA O. HONKONEN of St.
ERNEST J. BURNS, late of Belknap, Trustees.
George. September 24, 1957, Lillian Friendship, deceased.
Will and
ESTATE LENA S. CURTIS, late
i H. Nilson of St. George was ap Petition for Probate thereof asking
Fifteenth
pointed Guardian, and qualified by that said Will may be proved and of Cam den, deceased.
Account for the benefit of Helen
filing bond on October 15, 1967.
allowed and that Letters Testamen C. Taylor presented for allowance
LOUISE H. DUFF, late of Rock tary issue to Georgia M. Bum s of by The New York Trust Company
land. deceased. October 15. 1957. Friendship, she being the Execu and Chauncey Belknap, Trustees.
Charles R Duff of Rockland was trix named therein, without bond.
AGNES S. BROWN, late of Rock
appointed Executor, without bond.
ESTATE ABBIE A. STEVENS, land, deceased. Will and Petition
SPIRO P. ADAMS, late of Rock late of Friendship, deceased. Peti for Probate thereof asking that
land. deceased. October 15. 1957, tion for Administration asking that said Will m a f be proved and al
Christy C. Adams of Rockland was John L. Stevens of Friendship or lowed and that Letters Testam en
appointed Administrator, and quali- some other suitable person be ap tary Issue to Jerome C. Burrows
, fied by filing bond on October 22. pointed
Adm inlstiator,
without of Rockland, he being the Executor
I 1957.
bond.
named therein, with bond.
RALPH F. THURSTON, late of
ESTATE JESSIE MacDONALD,
ESTATE ETHEL 8. CUMMINGS,
Weet Rockport, deceased. October late of North Haven, deceased. late of Rockland, deceased. Peti
29. 1957, Lena B. Thurston of West Petition for Administration asking tion for license to sell certain real
Rockport was appointed Executrix, that Golden A. MacDonald of North estate situated in Rockland and
without bond.
Haven or som e other suitable per fully described in said petition pre
EDLA STENFO RS of Warren. son be appointed administrator, sented by Jerome C. Burrows of
October 8. 1957, Selma Anderson of without bond.
Rockland, Administrator.
Warren w as appointed Guardian
ESTATE ETTA M. BUR NS. late
WITNESS. Charles F . Dwinal.
and qualified by filing bond on Oc of F riendship, deceased. P etition Esquire, Judge of Probate Court
tober » . 1967.
for Administration asking that for Knox County, Rockland, Maine.
Christy C. Adams of Rockland or
Atta*:
so n s other suitable person bo ap
C ATLWASD,
THOMAS C. AYLWARD,
Raglstsr. p o in ts Administrator, with bond.
Racistar.
Star.
1T7J171 ■STATE JAMES E. BURNS, late
UM 4M

a
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of Mrs. Therese Chase in Rock AT THE KNOX THEATRE SUNDAY THROUGH TUESDAY
land.
The Jolly Jokers will meet
iiicvkimivb
/t
MRS HERBERT CROCKETT
IB
t ArfcrlSI V I • m
c r rcc/ dml VE
Monday evening at the home of
Correspondent
Mrs. Mildred Easton, Rockland.
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
Telephone CEdar 6-3503
The meeting this week was post
HEBE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
poned because of illness.
I Io thi* column not to m p p w I throA Hhab
« w e for M rente, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 18 rents
The "Mud Hens” held their Hi st
The Rockport Brownies met
■or earh Une. half price each additional time nsed. F ir e small
meeting Tuesday at the home of Tuesday after school at the Ele
words to a Uae.
Mrs. Nan Shaipe, Pascal ave mentary School building with 55
Special Notice! AO “bUnd ads” so called. L
advertisem ents
nue. The course that is being Brownies present and three lead
which reqnlrc the answers to be sent to The Conrier-dasetto office
for handling. cost $6 cents additional.
z
taught by Mrs. Marge Hanna is ers. Mrs. Caroline Barrows, Mrs.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure bent
"Ceramics" and she started them Mildred Roberts, Mrs. Elizabeth
n o s e with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
! in making ash trays. Tea was Simonton and Mrs. Jane Beck
w
.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CA8H
served by the hostess.
Those with. a Brcwnie helper. Linda
Mo classified ads win be accepted without the cash and no
present were Mrs. Thora Wads Colby and Vicky Boetsch led the
bo maintained for these ads.
worth. Mrs. Lillian Clough, Mrs. Flag ceremony.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
The girls fin
as received except from firms or In d ivid u als____
_ _
Margaret Fisher, Mrs. Irene Wat ished making their flower vases
' with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—F iv e "to
son, Mrs. Thalia May and Mrs. and also new Brownie songs were
' Sharpe. The next meeting will learned. The Fly Up girls are
be Tuesday at the Sharpe home. learning the Girl Scout laws and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Morse of promises. All girls are asked to
F O R S A L E____
FO R S A L E
After overcom ing superhum an d ifficulties, the guerrilla Spanish
Bath were recent callers of his take tuna fish can? to the next
arm y brings the Mg gun into ran ge of A vila's fortress w alls. Stanley
COLEMAN Floor Type Oil Burn
A New GE Deluxe Automatic parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank meeting which will be Tuesday.
. K ram er's "The Pride and the P a ssio n ,” film ed in T echnicolor and
ing Furnace for sale g od condi Blanket for sale, yellow, for double
Candace Alexander and Faith V istavlsion, will open Sunday at the Knox Theatre through United Artists
tion- Also, white enamel end stove bed. $20 single control. TEL Hawes. Union street.
with oil burner. Good condition. 572-R.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goodall of Strout of Portland have been release.
138-140
Reasonable price. ALBERT H
Portland were dinner guests Mon guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
TURKEYS
SMITH. Ship Street, Thomaston.
Mrs. Marge Hanna. Mrs. Jean S’monton. Mrs. Mabel Withee.
For a Turkey to grace your din
Tel. 116-2.
137*139 ing table on this special Holiday day evening of Rev. and Mrs. Alexander of Simonton Corner.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Jewett Larson, Mrs. Caroline Barrows.
Harold Leland would enjoy
Carl Small and family, Pascal
WOMEN'S D resses. Coat for and to be certain of it being mouth
and children of Oakland we^e Mrs. Jane Beckwith.* Mrs. Eliza hearing from some of his friends
sale, size 42; also, men's suits, size watering delicious, why not this avenue.
The Hooked Rug Club will meet weekend guests of her parents, beth Simonton, and Mrs. Mildred back here at home. His address
M, and top coats.
34 FULTON year order one of ours. Pos tlvely
STREET.
137-142 each bird is meatier, tenderer and Wednesday afternoon at the home Mr. and Mrs. Donald Joyce, Pas j Robertjj.
is: A/3c Harold E.
Leland.
GIRL'S Winter Coat for sale, size the most freshly dressed that you
cal avenue. Other callers at the
Mis. Mary Norbeck and Mrs. AFH31C854. 1246-5AACS. APO 18.
12. Like new. MRS. IRVING MA can buy. The price just slightly
Joyce home have been Mr. and Elinor Hall attended a party San Francisco. Calif.
R EAL ESTATE
LONEY. West Meadow Road. Tel, more per pound than a common 1
Mrs. William Van Horn of Mc Thursday evening at the home of
If th e '
The Simonton Corner Exten
I6Q3-M.____________________ 137*139 bird and well worth it.
quality of the Turkey you serve
IN Rockland: Well built 8 rm. Kinley. and Miss Helen Small.
Mrs Geneva Gregory of Camden. sion Service met Wednesday at
FORCED Air Oil Heating Sys to your family is your first con
house
with
2
baths
for
sale,
cen
Lloyd Rhodes of Bar Harbor
tems for sale, installed complete 1 sideration, please do not hestitate.
Byron
Ryder
has returned the Community Hall. Dinner was
day expert crew, licensed and in Order one of our farm fresh, na tral heat, oil fired. Good section was a caller recently on relatives
home
from
his
hunting
trip and served at noon with Mrs. Eliza
of
town,
short
walk
to
stores
and
sured. Also, cast Iron furnaces for
and friends in town.
is back on the Rural Mail Route. beth Simonton and Mrs. Kather
other fuels. No down payment 36 tive grown birds NOW. Sizes from bus. Very good c o n d i t i o n .
If you SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO
There was a troop meeting
mos. terms. Write today, SUPE 8 to 25 lbs. oven-ready.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard G raf ine Pound in charge. The regular
Dorothy Dietz, Camden. Phone Tuesday evening of the Girl Scout
RIOR HEATING CO, 351 S*-er- cornet call here we will delive-.
fam and sons Maynard, Jr. and meeting was held and the sub
DILLAWAY'S
TURKEY
FARM
CEdar 6-2117 or 6 - 3 2 4 0 .__ 138-lt
wood Street. Portland.
131*145
and Brownie leaders at the home Jim m y hav ebpen guests of Rev. ject was “Christmas Greens and
Warren, Tel. < Restwood 3-2:458
FIVE Room House for sale with
INCREASE Your Milk Produc
_________________138-142 separate small apartment in rear, of Mrs. Una Ames. It was voted and Mrs. Andrew Young of An Suggestions” with Mrs.
Anne
tion with Anti-lap. Anti-splash wa
1,500 FEET Dry Cheap Boards also garage, in city.
Both are to purchase a camping equipment dover.
Pinkham in charge. The elec
ter Bowls at prices you can afford.
and
1.500
ft.
Dry
Dory
Boat
Boards
rented. This means a home and for the Girl Scouts, also voted for
We also have 5 other kinds to
The TV Six met Thursday eve tion of officers were held. Those
Price $5 500. the Scouts to sell nuts during the
choose from.
We will install or .'or sale. HERBERT TIBBETTS, income for buver.
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. elected were: Chairman. Mrs.
Tel.
TBmple
2-9305.
South
Waldo
CALL
1099-W.
137-tf
Do-it-Yourself. W. S. PILLSBURY
holiday season. Dec. 4 the Fly Charles Carver. West street. Two Ivis Cripps; secretary, Mrs. Lil
138*140
AND SON. 216 College Avenue Wa boro__________
Up girls will meet with the Girl guests were present besides the lian Simonton; treasurer, Mrs.
COLDSPOT Refrig, for sale, in
terville. Tel. 2-5537.
13S-S-141
excellent cond.; also, portable
Scouts as part of their tender foot members. Mrs. Ella Russell of Jacqqueline
Russell;
clothing
washer, kitchen cabinet and table
requirement. Refreshments were Rockland and Charlie Crockett. leader, Mrs. Elizabeth Simonton;
^ ^ T U fft Barn Cleaners
and other articles.
Call at 145
served. Brownie treasurer’s re The Carvers 51st sveddtng annir food leader, Mrs. Alma Ulmer;
/
Bulk Coolers
TALBOT AVENUE.
138-lt STANLEY S GARAGE Rockland
TYPES P ip e Line Milkers 1
port for the past three years was versary was observed. They re home manager leader. Mrs. Anna
GEESE for sale. Large full
FO R SALE
Let’s T alk It Over Today
given. Those present were Mrs. ceived a wedding cake made by Pinkham; know
grown, fat geese for the holidays.
your neighbor
A nice home at 14 Warren Street,
$2 50 each at the farm alive. immediately available. It has four Mabel Grey, Mrs. Una Ames, their daughter. Mrs. Herbert chairman. Mrs. Sara Pendleton.
\ W . S. Pillsbury & Son
RALPH HUNT, Lincolnville, Tel. sleeping rooms, full bath. Central I
WATERVILLE
Rockport High School observed
Crockett, and many gifts and
ROget 3-4530.
138-141 heat and fireplace.
Reasonably j
cards Refreshments were served. National Education Week by* hold
TO LET
138-S-141
1850 CHEVROLET 2 door- for priced for quick sale.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwar Ulmer ing Open House Wednesday. Nov.
ID EAL CHRISTMAS G U T
sale. Good transportation
One
Attractive home on the outskirts !
FURN 2 Room Apt. to let. lights,
The gift that will please everyone Owner. Can be contacted alter 5 of town. It has modern bath, mod
Rnd children of Bar Haibbor were 13 from 7 to 8.30. Parents were
steam
heat,
h
ie
water,
priv.
bath,
most, grow in value each year and p. m. by calling ROCKLAND T !. ern kitchen, two and one-half bathe
McKUSIC. 67 guests recently of Mr. and Mrs. invited to visit the building and
last forever is a summer place at 1236.
138*141 and new central heating unit. Real adults, no liquor.
Talbot Avenue, Tel. 791-W. 138-140 Warren U’.mer of Simonton Cor all teachers were available for
Bellevue Shores. Buy each mem
TRAILER and House Lot for value at $12,500.
ber of your fam ly a lot as a Christ sale. Lot apnrox. 85x95. Trailer
conference. There was a Biology
SIX Room Apt. to let. bath and ner.
In central location with 1H bath
mas Gift.
A limited number of 32 ft., new 1952. 3 rooms and bath rooms, four bedrooms and central oil furnace. MRS. FRED CAMP
Miss Marion Weidman and Mrs. project exhibition in the labora
these restricted lots will be sold with shower. New elec, hot water heat.
Excellent repair and nice BELL. Warren, Tel. CRestwood Georgie
The Elementary’ School
Walker attended the tory.
at $10 down and $10 per month. tank. All furn. except for linens neighborhood. A good Ibuy at 3-2171.
138-143
teachers welcomed all the par
Act imm ediately and you will have and dishes. Can be hooked up to $10,500.
(JARAGES- to let at 36 Glen Methodist Church Fair Thursday
your deed in tim e for Christmas. sewer. Shown by appointment.
ents and showed them what their
A little outside with nice garden Street. Rockland.
Call or write in Rockland.
Shown by appointment only. Write Price $2 100. EVELYN M MUN spot.
Four rooms with modern GEORGE W. REYNOLDS. 11 Pine
The Johnson Society met Wed children had accomplished the
to BOX XM, c /o The Courier- SEY. B:oker. 27 Chestnut Street, improvements all on one floor. Street, Thomaston.
137*139 nesday afternoon at the home of past few months. This was also
Gazette.
131-150 Tel. 1773 or 1711.
138*140 $6,500.
UNFURN. 4-rm. Apt to let: pri Miss Marion Weidman. Russell a chance for the teachers and
CIRCULATING Oil Heater for
Attractive home in Spruce Head vate bath, ground floor, newly
4-H TURKEYS
sale.
Pot type burner medium
avenue. The meeting was called parents to get better acquainted.
Order Thanksgiving turkeys now. village. It has four bedrooms, bath, decorated. TEL. 1058.
size, excellent cond. TEL. 177-J 20-24 lbs., raised bv 4-H'er. Call furnace, drilled well, fireplace and
The Rockport Cuib Scouts Den
138-140 to order by the president. Mrs.
after 6 p. m.
131-tf
SHARON STEELE. Washington. new garage. $8,500. Might rent
Stella Simon'on. During the aft Six met Wednesday after school
FOB REN T
at
$55
per
month.
192,
138*140
HOSPITAL Beds. Folding Wheel ernoon a quilt was tacked. Those at the home of the Den mother,
See
H. WOOD, Court Howie.
CARDS and Gift Wrappings on
All of
____136-138 Chairs. Tel. 939. UNITED HOME present were Miss Hazel Wa*l. Mrs. Mildred Roberts.
s a l e at 87 Limerock Street, second
SUPPLY CO., 579-589 Main St., Mrs. Fannie Ott. Mrs. Alice Ray the Cubs were present dressed in
FOR SALE
house above Community Building.
Rockland. Maine.
12-S-tf
Union Village, six room house, i
uniform.
Lee
Andrews,
mond. Mrs. Georgie Walter, Mrs. full
__
138*140
DBEW ETT'S GARAGE
Warren MRS. COPELAND.
oil furnace, bath, five acres of land. I HALF House to let. excellent
3 H. P. JOHNSON Reconditioned Reason for selling, transferred. cond., central location; also, newly Bertha, Sylvester. Mrs. Stella Bruce McIntosh and Warren Rob
20,000 YARDS Sand and Loom for Outboard Motor for sale. $75, a.so.
erts passed achievem ents 11. All
renovated 3 rm. apts.. priv. baths
sale, beside State Road. 8c a yard. 8**2 ft. plywood pram and oars, Make an offer. HENRY A HODG furn and unfurn. in fine neighbor.
the boys made toy banks on
KINS.
P.
O.
Box
505,
Lisbon,
Maine,
Write A. F. G.. c/o The Courier- $50; Winchester single shot 22,
W ANTED
137-142 hood. Ref. req. Apply in person
“Party and Toys” for elective 10.
Gazette.
129*140 fired little. $10; used E asy Spin Tel. 4703.
at
11
JAMES
STREET.
137-tf
HERE is your chance to buy an
MATURE Lady wanted, to 8
Den Chief Jay Barrows served
SPE C IA L
Dray washer, good cond., $35;
FOUR Rm. Unfurn. Apt. with
Aluminum Com bination Windows Westinghouse dryer. 110 current. old fashioned farm that has been I bath to let. heated, h. w .; also, two in school photography on a part- the refreshments. The next meet
The p in e ,
time
basis.
No
photographic
Extruded welded corners (Alcoa $75; or will sell each for beat offer. completely renovated.
rm.
furn. apt. with flush. 34 F U L  knowledge necessary, as woik con ing will be Monday at the home
All Hot!
Aluminum). KENNISTON BROS.. TEL. TEinple 2-9333.
138-140 kitchen has everything!
TON
STREET.
Tel.
1379-R
137-tf
Point. Cher 600 feet of about 60
sists m ainly of glooming small of the Den mother and all Cubs
Call Rockland 1430-W Crestwood
CHINA Closet- for sale.
TEL acres borders the river. BETTY
THREE R n. Furn. Apt. to let at children. Amount of work can range
4-2686. or Vinalhaven 96 or 74. 132-tf 15.51.
137-lt F. McINTOSH, Realtor, Church j 57 PACIFIC STREET. Adults only. from one to two days per month, are to wear their uniform.
The Girl Scouts Lone Troop 1
HIGHEST Tirade Forced Air
WHITE Enamel Stove for sale, Street, Rockport, Tel. CEdar 6- No liquor.
136*138 to occasional five-day weeks.
Heating System s for Bale, installed coal, wcod or oil.
met
Wednesday evening at the
Burners in 3968.
137-139
Schools
located
mostly
in
coastal
THREE Rm Furn. Apt. to let.
romDlete.
Anywhere. No down cluded. Call at DEWEY TRIPP’S.
FOR SALE
modern kitchen and bath. Heated •ind central Maine. Apply imme Methodist Church vestry with 19
payment, 36 mos. terms.
Also 118 Maverick Street, after 5.30.
Investment. 5 separate proper TEX. 1503 after 5 p. m.
136-tf diately to. ARTHUR JURA. 125 Mrs. Una Ames.
The meeting
iurna>-es for coal, wood. Experi
137*139 ties. single owner, 10 rentals. 6
UNFURNISHED 3 Room Apart Cedar Street. Rockland. Tel. 1027-J. Scouts present with their leader,
enced installers. 24 years heating
______________________137*139
WHITE
Gas
and
Coa!
Comb.
have
full
baths.
Total
taxes
$312
50.
ment with stoves to let. 54 Broad
only. W’rlie today, SUPERIOR
was called to order by the presi
YOUNG Man. Boston business
HEATING CO.. 351 Sherwood St Range for sale. Fine cond. Also, Stated income. $3,240 a year. Bar Street. Tel. Camden CEdar 6-2184
dent, Linda Ames, with the flag
light
oak
round
table.
MRS.
JEN
gain
price.
$21,000.
college
graduate,
wishes
to
do
or
MRS.
PETERSON
upstairs
after
Portland. Tel. SP 3-8617. 121*139
No. 97. 1 story. 4 room house, 4 p m
NIE FEYLER. Tel. 729-R. 137*139
_____________ 136*138 bookkeeping for small business on salute and Scout laws and promi
GENERAL Electric Range for bath, newly built, near completion,
Under new business the
AT 81 Uinon St., furnished, 1 a part time basis. Experienced in ses.
sale, apt. size; also, 7 cu. ft. West large lot. tool shed. Only $6,300. room Apt with kitchen and bath bookkeeping, typing, billing and girls will soon sell salted nuts and
In
Rockland.
inghouse refrig. PERRY. Tel.
also unfurnished 3 room Apt., stove general office routine. CALL CEdar peanuts.
They also decided to
STROUT REALTY
137-142
1300
__________ 137*139
and refrigerator, heated.
TEX 6-2737.
C. Murray Bird, Rep.
tries. Work was done with the
893 days. 233 evenings.
135tf
SECONDHAND Hot Water Fur
6 Berkelev Street
have pen pals in foreign Counnace for sale. Tel. THOMASTON
TWO Rm. Apt. at 85 North Main
Tel. 6H-W
82.
________________ 137-139
2d class girls with a test of 14
______ ________ ____________ 137-138 Street to let. Gas range and heat
er furnished. CALL 677 between
RUTABAGA Turnips for sale.
questions on their uniforms in
138-S-141 $135 per bu.
8 and 6.
128-M
CHARLES GRIN
FOR DELIVERY TRUCK
this country and in the foreign
GRAVEL for driveways or flil NELL. Burkettvillc.
136*138
SIX Room Apt. on Georges River
countries. Linda Ames is work
YEA R 'ROUND WORK
for sale. D elivered only. NEIL
Terrace in Warren to let. kitchen
SLIGHTLY Used Trombone for
RL'SSELL, West Meadow Road. sale. Priced at $75. Call WARREN
ing with the girls who are Sharon
pantry, dining room, living room, 3
Salary and (om m ission.
Tel 1544-W__________________ 73*tf C R estw ood 4-2141.
B u sin ess Opportunities
! [ bedrooms and bath, concrete cellar,
136-138
Watts, Sharon Roberts, Marjorie
Complete tStock of
W rite P. 0 . Bex 791
'C ottages, Lots and D w ellings ’ with oil furnace, large veranda,
V enetian Blinds-Windnw Shades
Hvseong, and Rosemary Barrows.
GAS A N D ARC
lawn, beautiful view, 5 minutes
176 MAVERICK STR E ET
Made To Fit Your Windows
Work was done on one girl Judy
Rockland
W ELDING SUPPLIES
from store, churches and schools.
All Styles and Colors
134-136
Chase for her tenderfoot rank by
M orris Gordon & Son
MRS. FRED CAMPBELL. Tel.
Free Estim ates — Call
119-tf
_________
55-tf
Arleigh Berry. Six girls started
<> Warren CRestwood 3-2171.
Tel. 939
A cross From Golf Course
1'
WANTED by lady alone, 1 or 2
SMALL 3 Room Apt. with bath
BICYCLES for sale, over 50 in
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO.
153-tf::
heated,
party
furnished
rooms,
with
stock, lightweights and middle- 579-589 Main St. Rockland. Maine
to let, elec, stove and refrig.
Thermo, heat and hot water. TEL kitchenette or kitchen privileges.
weights, start at $41.96.
$20
136-S-tf
_____ 132-tf
1616.
117-tf T E X . 422-J.
trade-in on $89.95 Deluxe LightEIGHT Room House for sale
'941 FORD Truck for sale, LWB
r-rights HASKELL A CORTHELL.
GULF Service Station for lease.
with unexcelled view of Rockport
platform
body.
1947
motor,
good
Camden. Maine. *
71-tf
Excellent business opportunity In
FRANK CARROLL 18
tires, new battery and clutch. In Harbor.
Camden.
Financing can be ar
running order. $125 cash. MYRON Trim Street. Camden. Tel. CEdar
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
ranged. W. P
SEAVEY. Tel.
9 8 -tf
ROBARTS. Belfast Road. Camden, 6-3JO1
Rockland 1371. 1753 or 285-W2 after
THREE sm all houses here in
For Lease:
Tel. CEdar 6-3785 or 6-3502.
6 p. m.
120-tf
136-141 Washington, for sale; one with 38
IjMISTERS wanted: top
acres, black rood, lights and good
DREWETT'S GARAGE
Warren
P R IC E S
P A ID
FOR
GOOD
well; 5 rooms, first class locaticn.
2 Bay Texaco Station
STO C K .
R E G A L LO B ST E R CO.
Another with 5 rooms, black road;
LOAM for sale
Delivered only.
ON ROUTE 1 (CAMDEN ST.)
P H O N E R O C K L A N D 1705.
116-tf
in village. Good well of water,
ROCKLAND
NEIL RUSSELL Tel. 1544-W.
lights, good repair, well worth look
53*U
SOME
CAPITAL
REQUIRED
ing over. Still another about 1
GOOD USED CARS
E xcellent Opportunity tor
acre of land, spring on land, lights,
We finance our own cars. No
Right Man
black road, good condition. All
nnance or Interest charge. MUN
places near Schools, church, and
CALL
ROCKLAND 1699
Wants Ta See Yea About
SEY AUTO SALES, 131 North
The
_______ ________
138-S-141 first class general stores.
OR CEdar 6-3271
Main Street.
16-tf
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
places
can
be
bought
on
reason
133-138
FORTY Case Beer Ref rig., cash
USED Oil R sn ges for sale, white
able term s, and any of the above
register
and
two
Coke
coolers
for
WELL! W E U .! K E IL !
porceialn oil and elec comb., gaa
135-tf
Tel. would he ideal for retired couples.
SMALL Rent of 4 rooms at 57
If It is water vnu need, write
and oil comb. A. C. McLOON CO., sale. JOHN HOLMBERG
Contact
HAROLD
B
KALER,
136*138
Tel 1810143-tf Camden CEdar 6-3920.
PAINTING and Paperhanging. R. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill
Washington, Maine. Tel. 5-25. I Gleason Street, Thomaston, water
SAXOPHONE for sale. Used but also have a double house in Thom and flush, all newly renovated, can -nslde and out. all work positively ing Contractor. P. O. Box 135.
~ 9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale, reg
ular 610 95 for 9695 NORTH few tim es. Case and instrument in aston, I acre of land, flushes and be heated with one etove, large guaranteed Will furnish material. Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
Cost over $290 water, fine condition HAROLD B. garden spot, can be seen by calling Work accepted Warren to Camden plan also available, no down pay
EASTLAND
TRADING
POST, like new cond.
on premises, rent payable in ad Estim ates free.
An ideal KALER. Washington, Maine.
VAN E. RUS ment necessary. Member of New
Thomaston.
1-tf Sacrifice at $100 cash.
vance, and references required. SELL. Phone 676-M. Post Office England and National Association
Christmas gift for the boy or girl
134-142
P IP E FOR SALE
Apply to HAROLD B KALER Row 701 Rockland
interested in band or orchestra.
73-tf _____________________________ Ltf
STORE on Main Street, Camden, Washington, Maine. Tel. 5-25.
Black and galvanized. All sizes TEL 458-M after 8 p. m
132*tf
MASON work wanted, chimneve.
FI.Y N ortheast AlrUaes, coaaecfor sale, low taxes. Contact JOHN ____________________________ 113-tf
low prices. BICKN ELL MFG. CO..
USED
Tractors
for
sale
John
made
for
all
line,.
fireplaces. cellar floors, block tioas
HOLMBERG. Tel. CEdar 6-3920.
Lime Street.
1-tf
FURN.
and
Unfurn.
Apts,
to
let.
Deere B. Farmall Super C with
foundations, also asphalt roofs GIFFORD'S. Rockland. Me. 98-tf
136 138
BABY Parakeets tor sale, full fast hitch. Half Tracks, 2 way plow
Adults.
Inquire in person at 11 and general carpentering. AL
line of parakeet foods and mineral and mower. Massey Harris Pony.
JAMES STREET
10Mf FRED NICKLES. Mason, Tel. CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
health grit. GRACE'S GARDENS. 420 Crawler with Maine steel
CLEAN Furnished Apts, to let 1 969-M, P. O. Box 493
FOR SALE
23-tf Cleaned, repaired and Installed
Mrs. Charles A. Swift, 9 Booker blade. Check on our easy* terms on
Automatic
cleaning equipment.
free lights and water. 2 to 4
,t r ..t W»nmee*/w* 8*»» 474
1-tf
DON’T
"
Discard
Your
Old
or Free inspection and estimates.
all Farm Equipment. W. S PILLS Farms, Homes, Cottages, Lots
rooms, heated and unheated. $7
Antique
Furniture.
Call
H.
JOHN
SANI
SEPTIC
SERVICE, locally
BURY AND SON College Aveune,
to $10 week.
V. F. STUDLEY
Business Opportunities
Waterville.
138-S-141
Bnardwav Tel 1234. of 77 Park NEWMAN for restoring and re- owned and operated Tel Camden
-----Street Tel WWft
1WUW rinishing. 48 Masonic Street. Tel n r s . . a-tow*
AUSTIN 0 . NELSON & CO.
i 1106-IL_______________________ 1-tf
Baal Estate Brokers
WK BUY Scrap Iron, Metals.
Rags sa d Batteries.
63 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
I
MOBIUS GORDON aad SON

USE OUR CLASSIFIED AD S

ROCKPORT

GO RAMBLER

f
I

GO RAMBLER

DRIVER WANTED

:; Cousens' Realty <>

Tel. 1538 or 1625 f

GO RAMBLER

C layt Biller

G oodyear Tires

PHONE 921

11046

I38-S-14I

GO RAMBLER

GO RAMBLER

STANLEY'S GARAGE

STANLEY’S GARAGE

* Rockland

U O tf

AT THE STRAND SlIN.-MON.-TUES.-WED.

C a t-a n d -M o u s e G a m e . J o h n W a y n e , a s a n A m e r ic a n j e t a c e , a n d
J a n e t L e i g h , a s a S o v ie t g ir l p ilo t , t r y to d e c e iv e e a c h o t h e r in H o w a r d
H u g h e s ’ “ J e t P i lo t .”
T h e b ig T e c h n ic o lo r d r a m a , w h i c h h a s b e e n
y e a r s in t h e m a k in g , a ls o s t a r s t h e I . S . A ir F o r c e . T h e RKO film i s
h a ile d a s g r e a t e s t a ir e p ic s i n c e “ H e ll’s A n g e ls .”

W ARREN
(C o n tin u e d from Page Two»

land Peabody and Mis. Norman
Peabody.
Chareh

N o t ic e s

Baptist Church: Morning Wor
ship Service, 10 o’clock. Rev.
Sterling Helmer, pastor, sermon
subject, “A Covenant With God;
Church School, 11.10 a. m. The
every member canvass will open
with a dedication service at noon;
a luncheon ‘will be served, and
the members will leave on their
calls at 1 p. m. Maynard Ames
is general chairman.
Mondav
evening at the parsonage at 7.30
will be a meeting of the advis
ory’ board. The midweek service
will be Wednesday evening. The
Youth Group will meet at the
Church Saturday at 7.30.
The
men of the church will journey to
Tenants Harbor for a 6.30 supper
and meeting of the Knox County
Men’s Group Saturday. Nov. 23.
Second Congregational Church:
Church School at 9.30 a. m.;
morning w’orship service 10.30,
Rev. Curtis Cady Busby, pastor.
Sermon subject, “Living In Two
Worlds.”
The every m ember
canvass will open at 1 p. m. Sun
day, with Mrs. Mildred Berry,
chairman.
working on their different re
quirements to do on their first
class rank. Later patrol work
with Mrs. Phyllis Hamolton dis
cussing the Manual Badge. At
the close of the meeting Girl
Scout songs were sung in three
parts led by Mrs. Jean Larsen,
then the closing circle.
The
next m eeting will be Nov. 20. and
all are to meet after school at the
Elementary School building, the
girls working for their cycling
badge. Come prepared to take a
cycling trip.
Advertise In The Courier-Gazette

S E R V IC E S
OOMB. Aluminum Storm Win
dows — Full Piano-hinge Doors,
rugged construction. Bring your
problems to a window and door
man. Sales and Service since 1951.
Shawmut Bank FHA terms. Visit
our rapair shop in Waldoboro
Guaranteed neat installation WINTERSEAL of Waldoboro. Jefferson
Street. Tel. TEmple 2-5238. 137-144
9 U J . GO ANYW HERE!

For inside or outside painting,
also paper hanging. Call FRANK
BRIDGES, JR. The best of work
fully guaranteed. Tel. Rockland
1624-R.
39-tf

NOW
to
/o u r

is t h e

tra d e

tim e

in

J e e P v e h ic le

PARK STREET MOTORS. Inc.
68 Park St.
TeL 700
R o c k la n d

-

M a in e

15-EOS-tf
F R EE INSPECTION
SEPTIC Tank and Cesspool
cleaned and repaired, reasonable.
Free estim ate
24 hour service
Tel. ROCKLAND 8900._______ 122-tf
PAINTING and Paperhanging,
inside and outside work. All work
guaranteed. Will furnish m aterial.
Work accepted any place.
AL
BERT BROWN Tel. 451-R.
Have your chimneys cleaned.
17-tf

GO RAMBLER
DREW ETT'S GARAGE

W arren

u r n j A HOrTSES
Building Contractors
Tel. 178-11
50 High Street. Thomaston. Maine
Kitchen-Bathroom Tile
Linoleum
Foundations - Chimneys
Remodeling A House-Builders

A

ll» -tf
Tweaty-fmu’
to. Ask for tt s t your
r at GIFFOBD'S, ~

USE POSTAL ZONE NUMBERS*
A void th e L a s t M in u t e
Rush— Be

S u re

C h ris tm a s

C a rd s

Your
an d

G ifts A r riv e o n T im e .
I J .G A L N O T I U E

STATE OF MAINE

L. S.
KNOX SS.—To the Sheriffs of our
respective Counties or either
of their Deputies. GREETING:
W1S, COMMAND YOU to attach
the goods or estate of John Frank
Aho of Thomaston. County of Knox
and State of Maine to the value of
twenty dollars; and summon the
s-aid defendant (if he may be
found within your precinct), to ap
pear before our Justice of the Supe
rior Court, next to be holden at
Rockland, within and for our Coun
ty of Knox, on the second Tuesday
of February 1958; then and there in
our said Court to answer unto Ro
berta B. Aho of Rockland in said
County, in a libel for divorce,
wherein the libellant alleges that
she was married to said libelee at
Rockland in the State of Maine on
the sixth day of August 1956, that
the said libellant and libelee co
habited in this State after their
said marriage: that the libellant re
sided in this State when the cause
of divorce accrued as hereinafter
set forth, and had resided here in
good faith one year prior to the
date hereof; that the libellant has
ever been faithful to her marriage
obligations, but that the said libelee
has been unmindful of the same;
that he has been guilty of cruel
and abusive treatm ent and ex
treme cruelty toward her.
That one child has been bom to
them during their said marriage,
now living, viz; Robert Stanley
Aho. age nine mont'ns.
Wherefore she prays that e
divorce from the bonds of matri
mony between herself and said
libelee, may be decreed, and that
oare and custody of their minor
child may be given to her; also
that reasonable sum be paid to
her by him for the support of said
above named minor child.
And the libellant further alleges
that she has used reasonable dili
gence to ascertain the present resi
dence of said libelee, but is un
able to do so, and does not know
where it is.
ROBERTA AHO.
Libellant
KNOX SS
October 30 1967
The said libeliant m ade oath that
the above allegation as to the resi
dence of the libelee is true.
Before me,
A ALAN GROSSMAN
Notary Public.
To the damage of «aid plaintiff
(as she say) the sum of twenty
dollars, which shall then and there
be made to appear, with other due
damages. And have you there this
writ with your doings therein.
WITNESS. Abraham Rudman.
Justice of our said Court at Rookland. this thirtieth day of October
in the year of our Lord one thous
and nine hundred and fiftynseven.
PEARL E BORGF2RSON
Clei*.
S T A T E O F M A IN E

(L. S )
KNOX SS
Clerk’s Office. Superior Court
In Vacation
Rockland October 30 A. D. 1957
Upon the
foregoing
LIBEL
Ordered, That the Libellant give
notice to said John Frank Aho to
appear before our Superior Court to
be holden at Rockland, within and
for the County of Knox on the sec
ond Tuesday of February’ A. D.
1958 by publishing an attested copy
of .said Libel, and this order there
on. three weeks su ccessively in the
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper print
ed in Rockland, in our County of
Knox, the last public at ion to be
thirty days at least prior to said
second Tuesday of February next,
that he may there and then in our
said court appear and show cause,
if any he have, why the prayer of
said Libellant should not be grant
ed.
JAMES P. ARCHIBALD.
Justice of the Superior Court.
A true copy of the Libel and Order
of the Court thereon.
PEARL ■ - BORAEMON.
Clsrti

Six'

The Rockland G arden Club will' The Rockland Relief Society o f 1
m eet Tuesday at 2.30 at the Farns the Church of Jesu6 Christ of LDS
1
,
worth Museum with the Thomaston ^ t w ith Mrs .B ern ard B ergren,
and Warren Garden Clubs as spe Rankin Street. Wednesday evening
cial guests. Greetera will be Mrs. with the president. Mrs. M ade'ine'
r
Isidor Gordon and Mrs. Frank Wyatt, presiding. After the work
1
Horeyseck. R efreshm ents will be m eeting a surprise kitchen shower
served by Mrs. Robert Burns and was held for Miss Nancy Sim m ons
Mrs. Ernest K night.
Mrs. Bert of Cam den whose marriage to Don- [
Gordon Flint and son Robert ot Gregory’ will present the program. aid P erry of Hope will take place j
H u g h M . B en n e r
Belmont. Mass., were recent guests "Vacation Memories” and will on D ecem ber 14. Miss 3im m ons
was delighted with the many lo v e -'
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. H a n y show color slides for illustration.
ly and useful gifts. A cake deco
Flint, Broadway.
Plans for next year’s Commun
Mrs. Erwin Dodge. Postmaster rated with miniature kitchen uten
ity Concert Series were discussed
Mrs Joanna Dodge left Friday of Squirrel Island, visited her sis sils centered the attractive re-1
with Gerald Devlin, Eastern Re
Members w h o ;
for Norfolk. V a., where she will ter. Mrs. Alfred Joy. over the past freshm ent table.
gional Manager of Columbia Art
attended were: Mrs. Evelyn Phil-]
visit het daughter. Mrs. E. H. weekend.
ists. New York, Nov. 7 at Farns
lips, Mrs. Esther Simmons, Mrs. |
Fryman. Jr.
worth Museum; when 13 officers
Miss Gloria Joy of Ash Point left Phyllis Johnstone. Mrs. M adeline
and D irectors of Knox County
Volunteers te week of November for Miami Beach, F la., last Sat Wyatt, M is. Dawn Bergren, M is.
Community Concert Association
13 at the Cancer office are: Mon urday accompanied by her aunt, Helen Landers and Mrs. Evelyn
met with Dr. Devlin. Mr. Devlin
day. Mrs. J a m es M. Pease and Mrs. Elmira Small of Lubec and Bryar.t. who were unable to at
was in Rockland as Community
Mrs. Frank Horeyseck of Rock Miami Beach. They visited rela tend. sent gifts. The R elief S o -!
Concert Representative in 1950.
land: Tuesday, Mrs. Lester Adams tives enroute stepping overnight in ciety m eets again on Novem ber 20'
three years ago he entered the
and Mrs. Harold Richardson of Boothbay Hadbor at the home of at the home of Mrs. Wyatt. Fulton |
New York office as Regionsd
Thomaston: Wednesday. Mrs. John Mr. and Mrs. Erwin Dodge who Street.
m anager.
He
now
has
300
McLoon. Mrs. Ralph Clark and joined them the following day and
cities
on
the
E ast
Coast
Mrs. Bertram G avell of Rockland: motored to Westville. N. H. to the
under
his
supervision.
The
Thursday, Mrs. Robert W. Hudson residence of Mr. and Mrs. Robott
group was interested to learn that
and Mrs. Harry Magitz of Rock Hatchkiss where they remained as
Community Concerts. Inc. handle
land: Friday, M iss Nora Seaver overnight guests. They left from
4000 concerts during a year in this
and Mrs. Hugo Hochschild of Boston by bus on Monday for there
destination where they will he e m - .
Thomaston.
Photo by Shear country. This is Rockland's 13'h
ployed for the winter.
Mrs. Lou Gordon of Union w as
Gerald G h a ra rd l. left, autograph* an already filled b a seb a ll that year with Community Concerts.
Gerald Devlin
confined to Knox Hospital Thurs w as given to T h o m a s Jacobs, cen ter, by fellow cla ssm a tes of the aerond Mr. Devlin will be sending a
Mrs. Bertha Belle entertained
Edwin Libby R elief Corps met day after she fell down the cellar grade of th e .McLain School W ed n esd a y afternoon w h ile Raymond
representative
the
first
of
the
the MacDonald Class of the First
now liv e in Portland.
Thursday evening at the GAR Hall stairs at her home. Hospital of Moulaison lo o k s on.
year to outline concerts, and our
Baptist Church Thursday evening
Anyone going to New York and
for a regular business meeting. It ficials reported that she has a
class.
A
member
of
the
second
grade
at
Campaign Drive which this year
with 26 m em bers in attendance.
was announced the next meeting fractured left hip.
The second grade and their teach will be during the week of May wishing to attend a TV show may
the
MaLain
School,
Thomas
Jacobs,
The Bible study led by Mrs. Jean
obtain tickets in advance by writ
would be cancelled due to the holi Robert Aubie. 34. of Lynnfield, left Thursday with his mother. Mrs. er, Mrs. Mildred M errill, had a
5. 1958.
Bohanan w as entitled. ’‘Marks of
ing to the Guest Relations Depts.,
day but there would be a supper suffered a sprained right ankle Roy Jacobs, to join his father in going away party for the youngster
a Carnal C hristian” . During a
Another outstanding evening, of each network. Here are the
meeting on December 12. Tenta Tuesday when he slipped off the Wiesbaden. Germany.
Wednesday afternoon.
brief business m eeting it was de
m usically, for Knox County will ad d resses: CBS,
485 Madison
tive plans were made for a Christ curb on Main street in Rockland.
His father. Capt. Roy Jacobs of
Staying w ith his grandmother.
cided to m eet at the home of Mrs.
be the Nov. 20 Pops Concert at avenue,
NBC. 30 Rockefeller
m as party on Decemiber 19. A so He w as treated and later released. Mis. Carrie Hill of 31 Hill Street, the Air Force, was stationed at
Kate Brawn on Broadway Monday.
Rockland Community Building.
cial hour followed.
Jane Small. 3. daughter of Mr. P.i.ekiand. the boy made very close Otis Air Force Base in Massachu R.15. A few tables are still avail P laza, and ABC. 7 W. 66th St.,
November 25. at which time
New York, N. Y.
setts prior to his reassignm ent to
and Mrs. Gerald Small of Owls friends in the second grade.
Thanksgiving baskets will be made
able, and reservations m ay be
The League of Women Voters
Thomaston folks ■will no doubt
As a token of their friendship, Germany.
for needy fam ilies and a special w ill hold their regular unit meet Head w as treated for a lacerated
made with Mary K. W asga’t, he interested in the following. It
Arriving by train in Boston
several of his classm ates presented
collection for curtains for the ings. Monday and Tuesday eve upper lip Tuesday. The hospital
Vera Warner, Mrs. Fred A. Snow, had been called to m y attention
reported
that
her Thcmas with a baseball with auto Thursday, they flew to Germany or Hugh M. Benner.
nursery. Refreshm ents were served ning. At the Monday evening supervisor
Balcony that Harris S. Shaw, organist at
Friday.
graphs
of
every
member
of
the
in closing by the hostess assisted m eeting Miss Mary Johnson will brother accidentally struck her
seats are also on sale, and will Grace Episcopal Church in Sa
by Mrs. H arriett Emery, Mrs. t e unit leader and M iss Dorothy with a shovel while playing. She
be available at the ticket office lem, Maas., the past 35 years.,
was later released.
Susan Bowley,
Mis.
Barbara
the evening of the concert We has recently tended his resigna
Lawry will be discussion leader.
Wooster and Mrs. Marjorie Argyle. The meeting will be held at the
are all looking forward to hearing tion, plans at the end of the year
Bess Battey Gowdy play with the to return to Thomaston to make
home of Miss Mary Johnson. 87
Sharon Miller, daughter of Mr.
Lincoln County Orchestra.
Talbbot avenue.
Tuesday eve
his home with his sister, Miss
and Mrs. B. J. Miller, celebrated
Two Community Concerts will Frances Shaw, Gleason street.
ning's unit will meet at the home
MRS
RENA
CROWELL
her 10th birthday recently with a
of Miss Alice Crie at 94 Rankin
j The world premier showing of and other spots along the coast be given in the next few weeks, Mr. Shaw also maintains a studio
Correspondent
party at her home on South Main
on Nov. 24, Norman Kelly, Tenor, at Trinity Court, in Boston. On
T eleph on e TEmple 2-92*1
street with Mrs. Sylvia Ross as
the movie “ Peyton Place” will from Rockland to B elfast. It is
Street. After opening the many
will be presented at the South Oct. 14 the Boston chapter of the
unit leader and Mrs. Christine
understood
that
the
greater
part
• benefit the building fund of the
gifts, gam es were enjoyed with
west Harbor High School at 3 American Guild of Organists gave
Maxey as discussion leader. Re
of
the
footage
shot
in
the
three
Mr. and Mrs. Parker A dam s of
prizes being awarded to Donna
freshment* will be served follow Quincy, Mass., has been visiting proposed new building of the w eeks the movie com pany was in p. m. On Dec. 5, the Carolers a testimonial dinner in honor of
Haskell, Linda Watson. Dianne
, Camden Community Hospital.
ing the meetings by the hostess. relatives over the weekend.
the area has been incorporated Trio, (soprano, tenor,, bass-bari Mr. Shaw at Harvard Congrega
Pendleton and Sandra Dare. The
The film ’s producers, 20th Cen in the film which w ill run three tone) Mill be presented at Lew tional Church, Brookline, the din
featured attraction of the refresh
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Groth sailed
National Pioneer Girls' Week was
iston High School Auditorium at ner was a testimony to his many
ment table w as a large cake made ushered in on Sunday, November Thursday for Hamburg. Germ any, tury Fox. have notified Camden hours.
8.15 p. m.
committees
that
they
will
donate
The
Legion
of
D
ecency,
which
years of untiring and devoted
in the form of a doll by Sharon's 10. at the First Baptist Church with where they plan to stay four
Dorothy Warenskjold, who will service to the chapter and to the
the film for the special showing. unofficially reviews new films,
father, also miniature doll cakcs
months
visiting
their
parents,
Mr.
an encampment at the evening ser
appear with National Symphony American Guild of Organists 33
of the same design were presented vices. The choir w as comprised and Mrs. Heinrich Behrmann, and The Camden Theatre has agreed has been reported to have given
Orchestra in a Community Con a whole. Harris Stackpole Shaw,
I
to
show
the
film
in
two
shows,
the
show
an
excellent
rating.
to each guest as favors. Those
of Pioneer Girls and Carol Phil- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Groth.
I one at 6 p. m. and the other at
“ Peyton P iece” w ill go on pub cert in Portland, Dec. 10, will A.A.G.O., , i s Past Dean of the
present were: Dianne Pendleton.
Mrs. Kay Fredericks of Bernardbrook sang, Tf You Know The
9.30 the even in g of Wednesday, lic showing the follow ing day in sing on the “ Voice of Firestone'' American Guild of Organists. So,
Kathy McCann, Sheila and Sandra
Lord” . Miss Mildred McConnell, ville. N. J., is a guest of Mr. and i Dec. 11. The theatre will collect Hollywood and at the Roxy The on Dec. 2.
after many years of living and
Dare, Maryann Blaisdell, Mary
New England representative, was Mrs. Stephen Patrick.
It has been called to m y atten working in Boston, another Maine
only out of pocket expenses.
atre in New York. It is expected
Louise Garrett, Donna Haskell,
present and presented achievement
Hector Denomme is in M assa
Admission chargps will rang'* to operate on a road show .basis tion that something should be native decided to return home,
Linda Watson. Carolyn Radcliffe.
badges and ranks to the following chusetts for several days on busi from $3.00»to $5.00 with reserva for upwards of a year before it done in Thomaston at Watts Hall,
in this case Boston's loss will be
Eileen Hare. Lucy Torfason. Jill
girls and guides: Reibecca Dow. ness.
to provide new curtains.
Per our gain I’m sure. I certainly
tions now being taken by a com  will be released to all theatres.
Long. Madelyn Watson. Suzanne
Katherine Argyle, Mrs. Esther McMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weston mittee headed by Mrs. John
A representative of the movie haps som e Thomaston Club might hope, perhaps in the spring after
Gordon. Ellen Billings. Karen MazNealey, Mrs. Sybil Mills, Miss and Mr. and Mrs. Brainard Paul Montgomery.
producers
is expected in Camden take on this project, such as Knox Mr. Shaw has had a much needed
zeo. Brenda Bergren, Cynthia
Carol Elwell, Mrs. Barbara Ellis, spent the weekend in Montreal.
| The producers plan a full scale over the weekend to work out all County Community Concert Asso rest, he will be persuaded to pre
Thompson, Ruth Ann Johnston.
Mrs. Emma Hill. Carol Philbrook,
Raym ond Genthner has returned world premier for the show which details of the first showing with ciation did at Rockland Commun sent a concert on one of our Knox
Donna Bodman, Dorothy Anderson,
Ann Barter. Katerine Gray. Linda home from Massena, N. Y.
ity Building.
I am sure that County church organs.
was filmed largely in Camden local committees.
Jean and Beth Miller. A special
Fales, Betty Lee Clark. Linda FiThe regular meeting of the Walmany of our Community Concert
In closing for this week. I would
guest was Sharon’s grandmother.
field, Faithh Bohanan, Avis Hill doboro Women's Club will be held
members would give a helping like to repeat that the Pops ConMrs. Joseph Pellicani.
ton
were
in
W
aterville
on
Thurs
Lucinda Corey. Elizabeth Dow, and Tuesday with William Macomber,
hand if interest is shown that ) cert is next Wednesday, Nov. 20,
day.
Carol Radcliffe.
Monday, with Director of Adult Education, of
Thomaston citizens will
back don't be among those who on
The Rockland Lady Lions were
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Harlow
mothers as guests. Pioneer Girls Colby College as guest speaker.
HELEN L. BAIRD
such a project. How about it Nov. 21 will be sorry they missed
guests of the Warren Lady Lions
and
daughter w ere
overnight
Correspondent
enjoyed a banquet at‘ the church. His topic will be ‘‘Educational
Thomaston?
Wednesday night at a banquet held
this concert.
Tel. TEm ple 2-9954
guests of her parents on Sunday,
Decorations for the dining hall TV.” The hostesses will be Mis.
Union,
and many Rockland
at the Knox Hotel in Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Winchenbaugh.
carrying out a nautical theme, Isadore Stahl. Mrs. Mae Cooney,
folks w ill recall the nam e of
Mrs. Nancy Starrett, president of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Felker and
The Stone-Scott-Watson Post No.
were made by the girls under the Mrs. Joan Weston, Mrs. Isabel
the Warren Club, introduced Mrs.
Earle Stanley were in Portland on 3095 observed Veterans' Day by a Danny P att I ’m sure. Danny, it
direction of their guides who also Osier. Mrs. Margaret Cooney will
will be recalled, lived with his
Ann St red. program chairman, who
Tuesday.
lam ily supper at the Post home folks in Union, and for a short W H0REAS. Tuberculosis is a ma
arranged the tables. Eighty-eight have the “ Thought for the D ay.”
introduced Mrs. E lsa Kigel, who
jor health problem in this and
Conley
Sim
m
ons
has
been
spend
in East Friendship. About 50 were time attended Rockland High
mothers and daughters sat down At the last meeting a budget com 
showed many interesting slides of
other communities throughout
present.
to a full course turkey dinner dur m ittee w as appointed. They were: ing a few days in Portland.
School. He is a pianist, and ac
variohus parts of Alaska where
the country, and,
Mrs. Lester Delano, Mrs. Grace
William L. Hall arrived home on
ing which Mrs. Roy Bohanan wel Mrs. Rena Crowell, Mrs. Theresa
cordion player; he played locally WHEREAS, the Four County Tuber
she and her fam ily visited laat
comed the mothers and Miss Mc Chute, Mrs. Cora Waltz, Mrs. Aro- Delano, Mrs. Albert Orff, Mrs. Saturday for a m onth's vacation. with
Kirk's
Orchestra.
also
August. It w as announced by the
culosis Association is conducting
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wotton of
Connell led in singing fun songs. lyn Newbert and Mrs. Sarah Lash. Perley Benner, and Mrs. David
with Robbin's Orchestra in Union.
Rockland club that the November
an effective year 'round battle
Faulkingham of Pleasant Point, Lynn, Mass., spent the weekend
A program followed, consisting of
After graduation from Union
27 meeting would be cancelled be
against Tuberculosis to bring it
and Mrs. Robert Hall of Thomas- with her mother, Mrs. Blanche
R e a d The Courier-Gazette
a piano 9Olo by Avis Hill, a read
High School around 1930, his fam 
cause of the holiday and that it
under complete control in RockWallace and his m other, Mrs. Wal
ing by Rebecca Dow, a duet by
would hold a Christmas party and
ily moved to Portland where
land and the neighboring terri
ter
Wotton.
Margaret Dow and her mother, a
Fashion Show at the Thorndike
Danny lived until 1936, when he
tory, and,
Mrs. Woodrow J. V erge enter
m essage by Miss McConnell and
Hotel December 11 with the War
went to New York and Lowell WHEREAS, the sale of Christmas
tained the Friendly Service Unit
a film. Stripes earned were
ren Lady Lions as invited guests.
Thomas sponsored him for five
Seals constitutes the sole support
on Wednesday evening. Present
awarded by Miss McConnell to Caryears. Since then he has traveled
of the association and all its pro
w ere: Misses E lizabeth WinchenIeen
Wooster,
Carol
Philbrook.
Re
Mrs. Ruth Lowe was elected
jects,
paw, and Luzerne Nichols, Mrs. up and down the east coast play
becca
Bickmore,
Katherine
Arglye,
president of the Fidelis Class of
ing for hotels and night clubs. THEREFORE. I, Henry S. Marsh,
Robert
Wallace,
Mrs.
Phyllis
Gilthe Littlefield Memorial Baptist Nancy Spaulding, Marilyn Gray,
Chairman of the Rockland City
chrest, Mrs. Norm an Gray Mrs. For the past two year* he has
Church W ednesday night at the Helen Willey. Linda Fales, Anne
been located in Myrtle Beach. S.
Council, do strongly recommend
Harold Lash and the hostess.
Barter,
Margaret
Dow,
Barbara
home of Mrs. John Heald of MaC. He now entertains on the
that all residents of Rockland
1
This
weekend
clo
ses
the
special
sonic Street,
Other newly elec- Morang, and Clarissa Fields. Each
buy and use as many Christmas
services in the Advent Christian Hammond Organ and the accordi
girl
then
presented
her
mother
with
ted officers are: Mrs. Shirley
Seals as they can in support of
Church that has had speaker from on. Danny's parents and sisters
Jackson, v ice
president; Mrs. a gift of her handiwork, a tray finthe Four County Tuberculosis As
different
parts
of
the
State.
Sat
Helen Cross, secretary; and Miss ised with embroidery paints. Mrs.
sociation's efforts toward -making
urday night, Sunday morning and will be the leader for the youth
Bertha
Beal
was
chairman
of
the
Barbara Brackett, treasurer. Mrs.
that community a healthier one in
service
in
the
Church
vestry.
As
evening
offers
three
great
meet
Janet Pease. Mrs. Ruth Lowe. Miss banquet committee and was as
which to live.
ings. The song leader will be Ba in past years the Loyal Workers
Marie Lewis. Mrs. Pheneta Belyea. sisted by Mrs. H arriett Emery,
H E N R Y S. M A R S H .
den Frewen from W aterville, heard Society will sponsor a public ser
Mrs.
Ann
Billings.
Mrs.
Audrey
Mrs. Helen H eald and Mis. Betty
vice on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. Chairman of the Rockiand City
weekly
on
the
B
lessed
Hope
Hour.
Murgita were appointed to the pro Teel, Mrs. Virginia Stoddard. Mrs.
Council.
The guest speaker w ill be Rev. 28, at 9 30 in the morning.
Mrs.
Florence
gram com m ittee; Mrs. Mildred Agnes Young,
| L om e Ross, E astern Regional
Young.
Mrs.
Muriel
Thurston.
Mrs.
Chadkourne. M iss Jeanette Cum
evangelist who is w ell known all
Mrs. Grace
mings, Mrs. Annie Ross, and Mrs. Fannie Copeland,
over New England and the South.
Azevedo.
Mrs.
Mae
Philbrook.
Mrs.
Lucille Lord, telephone committee;
Evening services at 7 and Sunday
Thelma
Russell
and
Mrs.
Blanche
Miss Margaret Dorman, Mrs. Mar
morning at 10.30. Tuesday at 7
garet Staples, devotional com m it Gardner.
p. m.. prayer and praise meeting.
N O P E
tee; Mrs. Doris Kenniston. Mrs.
Thursday, 7 p. m ., Paulette Lash
81ow Down ana L.lvel
Jane Johnston and Miss Margaret
(6 Miles Out Route IOS from Camden)
Dorman. the floral committee. Out
going president. Mrs. Marie Thurs
ton. presided over a brief business
FOR
meeting.
A Scotch Auction was
Photo by Shear
12
TABLES
STILL
AVAILABLE
held in closing with Miss Dorman
T h re e m em bers of the tr e e decoration c o m m itte e , Mrs. Harold E . '
TABLE FOB 4 — *5.99
as auctioneer, raising the sum of
W eym ou th , left; Mrs. Al I. Norton, renter; and M rs. Ralph E. W ooster,
TABLE FOB 2 — $2.59
put tin s e l on two trees F r id a y in preparation fo r the Camden C h rist
$29 for the treasury.
Refresh
CALL
m a s celeb ration Nov. 21.
BALCONY 75c
ments were served at the social
I hour by the hostess and her comAbout 30 ladies, under the di-1 band.
i mittee.
The town m erchants will close
reetion of Mrs. Gilbert Harmon
of Camden, decorated approxi at the regular time at 5.30 p. m.
S .U P . M .
m ately 25 trees Friday for the Nov. 21 and reopen at 7 p. m. for
T R A IL E R S
Cam den Christmas parade on the festivities. After the parade,
Nashua 49 ft. 2 bdrm. w as
Santa Claus will visit the various
Nov. 21.
$3985. Now $3099. Skylin 49 ft.
ORCHESTRA
Sponsored by the Camden Mer stores around town.
2 bdrai., w as $3995, Now $3259.
RESIDENTIAL AND
G U E S T SO L O IST :
Under the chairmanship of E l
Plaza 36 ft. 2 bdrm., was $3595,
chants' Committee, headed by
COMMERCIAL W IRING
Now $2999. Several others.
K enneth Dickey and the Camden mer Joyce, the lighting com m it
KSSBATTEY GOWDY
% Down. 5 Yrs. oa Balance.
tee plans to put up 42 strings of
Garden
Club,
the
Christm
as
pro
KOCKFOKT
M A IN E
D e d u c t 25c fr o m a b o v e p r ic e s If y o u b r ia g y o u r o w n c o n ta in e r s
t M ary K .
Table
gram will include free refresh lights, in addition to the lights on
STANLEY POOLER
M.
B en ner,
Waagatt,
T E L . C E d a r *-$177
OUR ROUTE 1 STAND IS CLOSED FOR THE SEASON
, V e r a W arner.
Ni
m ents and a parade, which w ill: the C hristm as trees before the
35 College A ve.
Waterville
198-12*
135-ThAS-tI
be led by Santa Claus and a lo ca l, parade.
**♦ *****•*♦ •♦ ♦ •♦ ♦

CLASSMATES G IVE T O M M Y
JACOBS REAL SENDOFF

I

Serial Matters .
r
Mrs. Evelyn Davis i9 a patient
at the Osteopathic Hospital in Port
land and would be pleased to hear
from friends. The address is Room
113, 335 Brighton Avenue.
K nox Lodge of Odd F ellow s will
entertain Mt. Battle Lodge of Odd
F ellow s Monday night
The se c 
ond degree will be conferred upon
a class of candidates.
R efresh
m ents w ill be served after the
m eeting
Mrs. Edward Gonia has re
turned from Wellesley, Mass.,
w here she has been the guest of
her son Attorney. Charles E. Tay
lor and family.
The VFW Auxiliary of District
No. 6 will meet tonight at 7.30 at
the GAR Hall. Members are re
quested to take wrapped parcels
for the Scotch Auction which will
follow the business meeting.
The Pilgrim Class for m en at
the F irst Baptist Church w ill m eet
in their new class room in the
center section of the Annex this
com ing Sunday in the regular
Church School hour at 9 30 a. m
The Beginners Department and the
Nursery Department have already
m oved to their new rooms in the
Annex, marking the com pletion otf
the renovating of this new ly pur
chased building for Sunday School
u se.

P earle Vanorse. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bert J. Vanorse. cele
brated her 16th birthday Friday
evening. She received m any lovely
gifts. Those invited were: Peggy
Poland.
David Young.
Gloria
Staples. Floyd Firth, Julie Oliver.
Janet Ripley, Neal Smith. Joan
Knowlton. Janie Day, Alton Hup
per, Walter Bulter, Jr., Carlene
Tolm an. Richard Freeman. Caro
lyn DeM ass. Jerry G tirson, Bert
Vanorse.
Donna
Beal.
Philip
Seekins and Doris Faltarenzo.
Dancing was enjoyed by all.
M iss Dorothy Lawry and Mrs.
H elvi Fisk, co-chairmen of the
public af-fairs committee of the
Business and Professional Women's
Club, will present City Manager
Lloyd Allen as guest speaker at
the Tuesday night. Novem ber 19.
m eeting at the Farnsworth Musium.
They will also present a
panel entitled, ‘‘Developm ent of
Leadership For Community Re
sponsibility” with Mis. L.da Gonia.
Mrs. Beatrice Grant, Mias Lucille
Connon and Mrs. Fisk as panelists.
The public is invited to attend.
Initiation ceremonies w ere held
W ednesday after school for the Pil
grim Group of Pioneer Girls at the
F irst Baptist Church with Beatrice
Brackett, Ann Brackett, Sylvia
Snowm an and Nancy’ Torpacka
initiated as new members. Guide
E m m a Hill led the girls in a game
period
which provided
much
m errim ent. The m eeting v.as
brought to a close with a Bible
flannegraph on the story of Joseph
given by Guide Jean Bo ha nan.
Telephone 76 for all social items,
guests, parties, etc., for The
Courier-Gazette, Mrs. Margaret
Winchenbaugh, 161 Lime rock St.,
social reporter.
tf

HORNDIKE
HOTEL
F o r Reservations Call 1485

137-138
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F U E L K ID l
T H E Y VE STOPPED T H E IR
K IC K IN G A N O

Bl e a t in g ,

BECAUSE THEY U S E
O U R O IL F O R

M USICA L NOTES

U nion W oman
Breaks Hip In
Fall A t Home

W ALDOBORO

PEYTON PLACE W O RLD PREMIER
AT C A M D E N TO BE FULL SCALE
EVENT BENEFITTING HOSPITAL

Friendship

Proclamation

W e n tw o r th F a rm s

APPLES

POPS CONCERT

C ozy hom e comfort d ep en d s on
t h e quality of the F u e l Oil
y o u ’re burning. L et ua supply
y o u w ith top-perform ance F u e l
O il th is week.
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• PAY

l u t h A l Art

C A M D E N BUSINESS FIRMS TO
H A V E CHRISTMAS PARTY 21st

RADIT10NAL
HANKSGIVING DAY
DINNER

t h e ir

Tueedey-Thursday-Saturdd?'
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N o vem b er 20

Electrical Service

McIntosh—

A. W. WENTWORTH

U. S. Fancy
U. S. N o . 1
CuHs

$3.75 bushel
2.25 bushel
1.25 bushel

C O R TLA N D —
U. S. Fancy
U tility

$2.75 bushel
1.75 bushel

Electrical

Contractor

Iiia aJ *,,

I uesaoy-1 n u rsM y-so w raay

D
ma Cbwba
rO yB jcYB
II
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Thomaston Scouts W in Gold Palm s
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14th A N N U A L
A M E R IC A N B IB L K
S O C IE T Y
W O R L D -W ID E
B IB L E R E A D IN G P R O G R A M
1957
29 Thanksgiving
Micah . . . . . 9:9-9
........ . . . . Psalms . . 90:1-17
........
Psalms
103:1-22
DECEMBER
1 Advent
Sunday Romans
13:7-14
2 ........
James
1:1-27
3 .................. Genesis
. 1 :l-31
4 ................ Psalms
1:1-9
3 .................. Psalms
139:1-24
* ..............
Matthew 20:17-29
Ephesians 4:1-32
Universal Bible
Sunday Exodus
20:1-17
..............
Matthew 22:15-40
.................. Romans . 0:14-39
Cor ...1 3 :1 -1 3
. 1 John . . . 4:1-21
.................. Matthew . 5:1-20
• Matthew 5:27-40
Sunday . Matthew
0:1-10
16
6 19-34
17. ..................Matthew . 7 1-29
IS • •
........ Tohn- . . . .
3 1-17
19 ........ .........T i t u s .......... 2:1-15
’ 0 ........ ..
Isaiah ..
11:1-9
21 ..................Isaiah ..
53 1-12
22 Sunday . »nhn . . . . 1:1-19
23
1 1-14
24
1 11-25
25 Christinas
. Matthew . 2:1-12
A M E R IC A N B IB L E S O C IE T Y
Dept. U. 450 Park Avenue
New York 22. N. Y

G o d m u s t s p e a k to m e n . D e s p it e th e b a r 
r ie r s o f la n g u a g e a n d d ia le c t w h i c h sepa
r a te n a tio n f r o m n a tio n , t r ib e f r o m t r ib e —
G o d m u s t s p e a k to m e n !
T h i s c o n v ic tio n has lo n g in s p ir e d th e
A m e r ic a n B ib l e S o c ie ty in its s tu p e n d o u s
ta s k . . . t o tr a n s la t e G o d 's w o r d in t o e v e r y
to n g u e . . . t o p la c e th e B ib le in e v e r y h a n d .
(

N o w , i n 1.100 to n g u e s G o d h a s s p o k e n to
m e n t h r o u g h in s p ir e d S c r ip t u r e . I n m a rb le
c a th e d r a ls a n d m u d h u ts t h e s a m e tim e le s s
t r u t h s a r e r e a d , h e a rd , ta u g h t a n d d iscu ssed
in th e w o r d s m e n k n o w . A n d m illio n s o f
B ib le s , T e s ta m e n ts , a n d p o r t io n s o f S c r ip 
t u r e a r e b e in g p la c e d in e a g e r h a n d s .
T h i s is o u r t r iu m p h . . . a n d o u r c o n tin u 
in g c h a lle n g e . . . th e c o u n tle s s C h r is t ia n s
w h o , in d iv id u a lly a n d
th ro u g h
our
c h u rc h e s , m a k e p o ssib le t h e w o r k o f th e
A m e r ic a n
B ib l e S o c ie ty .
Thank
G od!
C a rry o n !

Y -5

v V
’ o.

rO B THE C H U B C H

The Church is the greatest lactor on earth lor the building ol
character and good citizenship. It
is a storehouse ol spiritual values.
Without a strong Church, neither
democracy nor civilization can
survive. There are lour sound
reasons why every person should
attend services regularly and sup
port the Church. They are (1)
For his own sake
(2) For his
children's sake (3, For the sake
of his community and nation (4/
For the sake ol the Church itself,
which needs his moral and ma
terial support
Plan to go to
church regularly and read your
Bible daily
D ay
Book Chapter Verses
Sunday ..G enesis
11
1-9
M onday . Isaiah
45 20-2S
Tuesday M ark
16 14-20
Wednesd'yActs
2
1-11
Thursday 1 Corinthians 12
4-11
F rid a y
1 Corinthians 14
1-10
Saturday 1 Corinthians 14 20-33

Copyright 1957. Keiatcr Adv. SereRe. Slraaburf. Va.

Sponsored by

KNOX COUNTY TRUST COMPANY

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Rorldand X'amdrn - Union - Vlnathaven
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

Member of .Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

COFFIN'S CLOTHING

NORTH LUBEC MFG. AND CANNING CO.

Men’s and Boys’ -

PACK ERS O F MAINE SA R D IN ES

MCDONALD'S
THOMASTON

TEL. 3

HOCKING GRANITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
MAINE

GRANITE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES
Clark Island

LINCOLN E. McRAE, INC.
INVESTM ENTS

ROCKLAND-ROCKPORT LIME CO., INC.
ROCKLAND — MAINE

BOYD'S REXALL DRUGS
Prescription Specialists
<28 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

G. H. ASTON & SONS, INC.
410-412 MAIN STREET
Visit O ut Luncheonette

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
ROCKLAND’S COMPLETE FAMILY STORE

ROCKLAND ESSO STATION

SAMOSET HOTEL
MAINE’S PREM IER RESORT HOTEL

AVIS RENT-A-CAR
Telephone 80M
John Carry, Prop.

BOB'S RESTAURANT

SUPERIOR OIL, INC.

13 PARK S T R E E T -------72 MAIN STREET
Fam ily Style Dinners Served Daily

BOX 828

ESSO PRODUCTS
ROCKLAND, MAINE

NEWBERT'S RESTAURANT

CARR'S WALLPAPER AND PAINT CENTER
Authorized Dtatribator of Dutch Boy ■Palate
MS MAIN ST.
TEL. 2S-W ROCKLAND

McCARTY'S DRUG STORE
W . C. LADD AND SONS
INSURANCE
Rockland, Maine

LAMB'S DRY CLEANERS

TOUR FAMILY DRUG STORE

RICHARDSON'S
Clothing and
THOMASTON

SERVICE AS YOU WANT IT

STANLEY'S GARAGE
ROCKLAND GRAIN CO.
48 Path Street
Telephone 888
WIRTHMORE FEEDS

FROST & WILKINS, INC.
RANGE AND FUEL OIL

HUDSON — RAMBLER
Sales and Service

A. C McLOON & CO.
SheU Gasoline, Range, Fuel Oils
Utility-Gas and Appliances

FEYLER FISH CO., INC.

DUNN & ELLIOT CO.

LOBSTERS — FISH — SCALLOPS
Fresh and Salt Fish of AU Kindt

Esso Heating Oil, Beading Coal
THOMASTON — MAINE

PENDLETON'S SERVICE STATION

DRAGON CEMENT COMPANY

General Repairs — Shell Prodaeta
PHONE 368
THOMASTON, ME.

Division of American Marietta Company

THOMASTON, MAINE

GEORGE HALL

ATWOOD BROTHERS, INC.

CONTRACTOR

NEPTUNE’S PUREST LIVE LOBSTERS
Tenants Harbor, Maine

THORNDIKE HOTEL and

EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.

ROCKLAND HOTEL

RETREADING AND REPAIRING
74 Park Street
Telephone ISM

40-FATH0M FISHERIES AND TRAWLERS
PROCESSORS OF FROZEN

DREWETT'S GARAGE
NASH - RAMBLER - METROPOLITAN
Rockland and Warren

ROSS MOTORS, INC.
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE

ALGIN CORPORATION OF AMERICA

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

KNOWLTON MOVING SERVICE

Electric Appliances, Radio, Television
FOB SERVICE CALL 721
442 MAIN ST.

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
Packing and Storage

HOLMES PACKING CORPORATION

DORMAN'S DAIRY DREAM

SARDINES FROM MAINE
844 I S

....... H I 33 8 8 4 4 4 4 8 8 8 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 ............. ..

“ NINE FLAVORS’*
New County R d .

M issionary Novelist
Huggins A t the
Congo Church

The third annual M issionary Con
ference at the First Baptist Church

T H E CHU B CH FO B A U . . .

AU

Rev. Edward
T. Barram To
Speak Here

will be held Novemfber 19-24 with
services each evening at 7.30 and
at the regular hours of service on
Sunday, the closing day.
Rev. Edward T. Barram, fom er pastor of the church and now
northeastern representative of the
Conservative Baptist Foreign Mis
sion Society, will open the confer
ence, speaking on Tuesday evening
Miss Barbara Livingston. R. N.. a
missionary nurse on furlough from
Formosa, will be the speaker on
Wednesday evening. Rev. George
Huttenlock, who is hem e from his
work in Japan, will speak on Thurs
day. On Friday, Philip Clear, who
is an appointee to the Belgian Con
go. will bring a m essage; and
Casey Norton, who has woiked a t !
M iss Alice M. Huggins
the Kothara Leprosy Colony in '
India, will speak and show' slides. ! Miss Alice M. Huggins, nove’irt
Saturday, all who are interested and Congregational missionary,
are invited to a pot-luck supper at will speak at the Congregational
3.30 followed by an informal ques Church Sunday at the 10.40 a. m .
tion and answer period with the service. She has published four
missionaries, Mr. Huttenlock and successful novels, one of which
R ece iv in g high honors in Scouting at the T u esd ty ev en in g Court of Honor of Troop 215 in Thom aston Miss Livingston. M iss Livingston
was selected by both the Fam ily
were the lad s pietured. From the left a re: .Michael D eW olfe, Kurt Hoffses, G eo rg e Newbert, J r., anil
Allan Young
The first three rece iv e d gold palm s t i add to their Eagle Scout b ad ges while Young be- will also show’ slides of Formosa. Reading Club and the Young Peo
On Sunday, Novem ber 24. Mr. ple's Division of the Literary
, cam e a L ife Scout.
Photo by Cullen
Huttenlock and Miss Livingston wall Guild.
Boy Scout Troop 215 held a | by committeeman George Newbert. | Wolfe
and AnthonyDeWolfe.
be guest speakers in the regular
Appointed an educational mis*
Court of Honor Tuesday night at Sr., to: Charles Monroe, Conrad Twenty-nine merit badges were
morning and evening services and sionary in 1936. this Kansas-born
the Federated Church with the Johnson. Herbert Wood. Alan Mac- presented to 14 Scouts
by Scout
, in the Church School departments teacher served on the Goodrich
following awards being made by Millan. J ob Grafton and Richard master DeWolfe.
and the young people’s meeting.
Girls’ School faculty in TungI Forest Stone, troop committee Adams.
, Slides of the Valley Forge Boy
shien. North China. She was prin
I chairman:
j Tenderfoot pins were awarded Scout Jam boree taken last sumcipal from 1918 until she was in
Life award to Allan Young and Douglas Haraden. Robert Genevicz mer were shown by Arthur Frieder
terned in the Philippines during
Eag'e Scout gold palm awards to and Nicholas DeWolfe by Scout- of Tenants Harbor.
World War II enroute borne on
Michael DeWolfe, Kurt Hoffses and master Gordon DeWolfe.
! Hoffses is the son of Mr. and
MRS FRANCIS DYER
furlough, being a prisoner for two
Correspondent
George Newbert, Jr.
I Assistant Scoutmaster Russell Mrs. Russell Hoffses and Newbert
Telephone 285-M3
years. Following her release and
First Class awards were made Hoffses presented the following the son of Mr. and Mrs. George
trip home on the “ Gripsholm,”
to David Wolfe and Anthony De- service patches: Chaplain, Michael Newlbert. DeWolfe is the son of
The Fire Department meets she served with the OWI in San
Wolfe by the Assistant Scout- D'-Wolfe; Senior Patrol Leader. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon DeWolfe
Monday at 7.30 p. m. at the Cen Francisco, and then as a teacher
master. Ernest Guimond.
Kurt Hoffses; Scribe. George New- while Young’s parents arc Mr. and
tral School. A discussion will be of the Chinese language at Yala
! Second Class awards were made bert, Jr.; Quartermaster, David M rs. Ralph Carroll.
held on short wave radios and University.
generators.
•
In 1946 she returned to China,
meet at the home Lucretia Dorr
3 l t t c n b l f ? u r C t u u r k
and served four years under the
on Spruce Street at 2 p. m. T ues in the regular church service.
People’s
government
1948-52),
day. Mather School work will be Parents of little children may
accomplished during this meeting. bring their children with them the last 15 months in “detention.”
She w as one of the last three
Lincoln Association Baptist L ay since a constructive child-care
men will m eet at the Tenants Har service is provided during the American Board missionaries to
St. P eter’s Epiacopal Church, 1 Sunday morning worship at the
leave China, and has spent the in
bor Baptist Church on November morning worship.
Rev. E. O. Kenyon Obi. I. W„ Pratt Memorial Methodist Church
tervening five years speaking and
23 at 6.30 p. m. Cherub and C ele
Appointments for the week in
Rector; Parish Mass and sermon will be at 10.30. Rev. Merle Con
stial Choirs w ill rehearse at 9.30 clude the following. Monday, 6 30, writing. She is a member of the
st 9.30. W eekday Masses, T ues-! ant will preach on the them e, "God
National League of American Pen
a. m. each Saturday.
Boy Scout Troop 203; Tuesday, Women.
day, Thursday, Friday, st 7.30; on is the Greater". Anne D avis will
• • •
7.15, choir rehearsal at 10 Clare In addition to speaking at the
Wednesday at 6 a. m.
play "Choral" iby Bach. "Look
At the Owls Head Baptist mont St.; Wednesday. 7 30. Tonian
• • •
Down. Dear Lord" by Fisher, and
morning service, she will m eet
Church: Morning worship. Sunday.
St. Bernard’s Rockland, Sunday "Ail Glory, Laud, and Honor” by 8.45 a. m .; Church School, 10 a. m .; Circle at 38 North Main street; with the junior high and the
3.
Brownie
Scout senior high youth at 2.30. She
Masses. 8 and 11 a. m. St. Jam es’ Tesehner. The junior choir will BYF. 6 p. m ; prayer hour and Thursday,
Thomaston, 9 a. m.; Our Lady of sing two anthems and C. Eugene Bible study, Thursday, 7 p. m. Troops 5 and 18; Thursday, 6, speaks in Gorham in the evening.
Good Hope, Camden, 9.30 a. m.; DeGrotf will present the solo, ‘ Be Prayer under direction of church Fireside Fellowship Supper for
A -cordial invitation is extended
membbers
and
new
young to all to hear and meet this dy
Confessions at St. Bernard's, Sat hold. What Manner Of Love” by deacons Saturday at 7 30 p. m.
couples in the church. All per namic individual.
urday at 3.30 and 7 p. m. Daily MacDermid. The Church School
• • •
sons are warmly invited to join
will m eet for its weekly session at
Mass at 6.45 a. m.
The Peoples Methodist Church of
. . •
11 o'clock. Remember the order South Thomaston will hold its wo%- in the worship and fellowship of
the Ur.iversalist Church.
St. John the Baptist Episcopal of our school: the nursery at 10.30 ship service at 3 o'clock and the
• • •
Church. Thomaston: Holy Com for the benefit of parents who want Church School at 2 o'clock. Rev.
At
the
Church
of the Nazarene,
to
attend
the
morning
services;
Merle Conant will preach on the
munion every Sunday at 8 a. m.,
Rev. R. O. Johnston, pastor,
preceded by morning prayer at the lower grades of the school at subject, "Good is the Greater” .
11 o ’clock, the members leaving All members of the parish are in services Sunday will be: Sunday
7.40 a. m. Sunday School every
On Sunday, Doctor Frederick W.
the service at 11 o'clock; and the vited to share in the service. The School at 9.45; morning worship
Sunday at 10.30 a. m. except first
senior and adult classes meeting Methodist Church presents each at 11; young people’s meeting at Whittaker, Ph.D., president of Ban
Sunday of the month. Morning
after the morning service at 11 30. week a television drama called 6 p. m., and the evening evange gor Theological Seminary will be
Prayer and Fam ily Service first
The school closes at 12.10.
You "The Way” . Why not watch it and listic meeting at 7. The Naza guest speaker at morning worship
Sunday of each month for parents,
are invited to join a class. The enjoy a good story with a Chris rene Foreign Missionary Society at the F irst Congregational Church
children. A warm invitation is
will meet on Wednesday night at in Camden.
Youth Fellowship will hold its tian principle?
extended to everyone to attend
In 1939, Dr. Whittaker began hl3
the church at 7 p. m.
• • •
m eeting at 5 o'clock. The order
this service. Communion break
studies for the Christian ministry.
is worship, business and program.
The scientific basis of immor
fast at 9 a. m. each Sunday at
The Boy Scouts w ill m eet on tality will be brought at Chris [ At the Congregational Church, He holds the A. B. degree, magna
Knox Hotel.
Monday n ght at 7 o’clock with Har tian Science services Sundav. Rev. Charles R. M onteith, pas cum laude, of Bowdoin College;
. . .
old Whitehill in charge of the Scriptural selections to be read tor: morning worship a t 10.40. the B. D. degree of Bangor Theolo
Service^ for the Church of Jesus ' m eeting. The Girl Scouts will meet from the Lesson-Sermon entitled with a special speaker, Miss Alice gical Sem inary; and the Ph.D. de
Christ of Latter-Day Saints "M or-' on Tuesday afternoon at 3.15 for "Mortals and Immortals" include M. Hugg?hs. novelist and edu- gree of Yale University. He is a
mon Church” are held each Sun their program.
The pastor memlber of Phi Beta Kappa and the
The Kola Kluh the following (Proverbs 12:281: tional missionary.
day morning at 10.30 in the Grand will m eet on Thursday evening for "In the w ay of righteousness is will conduct the w orship service, American Society of Church His
Army Hall in Rockland.
The its monthly meeting. The senior life; and in the pathway thereof with Mrs. Howard Rollins organ tory.
Dr. Whittaker is a member of tha
Priesthood m eeting for the men choir will rehearse on Thursday there is no death." The Golden ist, and Mrs. Howard Dearborn
is held at 9. Sunday morning at evening at 7.30. The junior choir Text is from II Corinthians directing
the
Senior
Choir. Inter-denominational Commission
the Grand Arm y Hall.
Relief will m eet for rehearsal on Friday <5:171: "If any man be in Christ, Church School classes convene at of Maine; the President of the ConSociety for the women is held afternoon at 3.15. The Cub Scouts he is a new creature: old things 9 for four year olds through high gregational-Christian Conference of
Wednesday
evening
at
7.30. , will m eet at the homes of the Den are passed away; behold, all school, and for two y e a rs through Maine; and Secretary of the Con
Everyone is cordially invited to Mothers on Thursday at 3 o’clock. things are become new.” Sunday grade eight at 10.30. The usual gregation Christian Council of
attend all services and meetings. The Pratt Memorial Methodist services are at 10.30 a. m .‘ and youth meetings will be omitted, Theological Schools. He is a mem
. . .
Church will broadcast its morning Sunday School is at 10.30 a .m. and at 2.30 Miss Huggins will ber and past moderator of the
Worship services for members services the month of December. Wednesday evening meetings are m eet with both the ju n io r high Hammond Street Congregational
of The Church of Christ will be A television drama, sponsored by at 7/30 p. m.
and the senior high young people Church of Bangor; a former di
rector of the Bangor YMCA, and a
• • •
conducted at 3 p. m. Sunday in the Methodist Church, can be seen
in a joint session.
At
the
F irst
Universa’ist
Grand Army Hail, on Limerock every Thursday on Channel 8 at
Appointments for the week in member and past president of the
Church on Union street, the regu clude: Monday, Girl Scout troop Bangor Kiwanis Club.
Street. E vangelist Dwaine Evans 12 o’clock noon.
• • •
lar service of public worship will 7 at 3. Den Chiefs tra in in g at 4.
of Augusta will lead. All visitors
Motorists a re driving safer thU
Reorganized Church of Jesus be held at 11 a. m.. Dr. Robbins and Boy 3cout tr o o p .206 a t 7.30;
welcome.
year
th an last, the National Safety
• e e
Christ of Latter Day Saints will will preach on the topic "The Tuesday. Girl Scout troops 1 and
Council says. In 1956. 40,090 p e r
hold
their
services
as
follows:
Child
in
Our
Midst."
The
choir
2 a t 3. Girl Scout L eaders a t 7.39; sons died in auto accidents. This
At the F irst Baptist Church on
Sunday the Church School will have Church School at 10 a. m .; morn will sing under the direction of Thursday, the annual church fair, year, the toll m ay drop to 39.000.
classes for all ages at 9.30 a. m ing church worship at 11 a. m.. Esther S. Rogers with Ruth Dal m orning and afternoon, and Chow
The morning worship service at speaker. Priest Gene Walton; ton as organist. At the sam e rehearsal at 7.
Slow Down and Live!
10 45 will be broadcast over WRKD church youth meeting at 6 p. m., Hour the Church School meets in
and will include music by the choir leader, Priest Gene Walton; eve the vestry with classes through
and the sermon by the pastor. Rev. ning .preaching at 7 30 p. m ., speak the eighth grade. Older young
for th e im p o r ta n t
Roy I. Bohanan, on the subject, er, Elder George Woodward. We people are invited to participate
invite
all
to
worship
with
us.
P
as
"There's Nothing Like It". The
things in y o u r life
Senior Am bassadors at 5.45 will tor, Elder George Woodward.
A • •
4jave an installation service for
•2 5 -» 5 O -» 1 O O
At the Littlefield Memorial Bap
the new officers, and the Early
Teen-agers will have a Thanks tist Church: Church School will
•2 0 0 V ™ *1 5 0 0
IN Q U A L IT Y
giving service. The evening serv-i m eet for classes at 9.45 a. m. Sun
O n I)o u s t / ' l a m e O n l y
ice will open with a hymn-sing at day. Morning worship at 11 a. m.
P
E
R
F
O
R
M
A
N
C
E
7 and will be broadcast at 7.30. Church School teachers will meet
Ol On OUte.1 Plans
The pastor’s m essage will be on at 3 ,p. m. Sunday with M iss Wag
ner.
Junior
BYF
will
m
eet
at
“The Little Man Who Wasn't
There” , and music will be by 'he 5.15 p. m. in the vestry. Senior
S E N S IB L E P A Y M E N T P L A N S
BYF will meet at 6 p. m . in the
choir and a soloist.
Money . . . to pay off a group of instalment bills and reduce your total monthly
pasments
to one small amount . . . make cash purchases of clothing, home needs or
Fidelis
Room.
Evening
worship
The M issionary Conference will
for any other worthwhile purpose . . . is asailable here.
be held during the week each eve will be conducted by the pastor at
ning, Tuesday through Friday, at 7.16 p. m.
L ay Development C lasses will
7.30 and on Saturday with a pot
luck supper at 6.30. with the clos m eet on Monday at 7 p. m in the
C O R P O R A T IO N
ing services on the following Sun veetry. Prayer hour is on Tues
IN
2
O
C
K
IA
N
O
.OF R O C K L A N D
day
at
7
p.
m.
Adult
Choir
will
day. Other m eetings during the
35 9 M A IN STREET • 2nd Floor • Phone: 1720
week will be the Colonist Pioneer rehearse at 8 p. m. Monday.
Above Leighton's Jewelry Store
Girls on Monday at 6.30; the Pil L adies Aid will meet on Wednesday THK WORLD'S FINEST
life insurance protection is furnished on your loan at no addi
grim Pioneer G irls on Wednesday evening at the home of Mrs. Har
tional cost to you, through John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.
at 3.30, the B oys’ Stockade and riet Lord on Bay View Street. Mrs.
Leighton
is
co-hostess.
The
m
eet
4 SIMILAR SERVICE IS AVAILABLE TO YOU IN OVER 400
Battalion at 7, and the choir re-j
234 PARK ST.
TEL. 1371
AFFIUATED OFFICES IN 32 STAHS-lOOK FOR THE FLAG
hearsal at 6.30; the Junior Am ing is scheduled for 7 p. m . The
ROCKLAND, MAINE
C h u rc h
Missionary Society will
bassadors at 3.30 on F r id a y ,
—
U-EOT

Owls Head

Sem inary Head
To Preach At
Cam den Church

IN 1 D A Y

S P U B L IC FINANCE

M a ritim e Oil Co.

Tuesday-Tbursday-Saturday
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Page Eight

FARM

AND GRANGE

Farm O perators
M u st File H elp

N E W S O F IN T E R E S T I N K N O X A N D

L IN C O L N

C O U N T IE S

N ew Officers O f Two Granges Take Posts

LYLE CRAMER PRIZE CORN GROWER

R e p o r ts S o o n
Farm maids and egg packers,
apple pickers and tractor drivers
—all are the sam e to the Social
S e c u r it y Administration insofar as
reporting their earnings is con

4-H Club Doings
By

cerned, according to George Field,
Augusta Social Security district
m anager.
Before January’ 31. 1958, farm
operators in this county will be re
quired to send in Social Security
tax reports on their employees for
the farm work they did during
1957 Field said all farm em
ployees. whether dom estic or farm
hand. are reported alike.
Field listed these rules for farm
workers — (including
domestics
hired for work on a farm operated
fo r profit). Report all employees
whp were paid cash w ages of $150
or more, or who worked for 20 or
m ore days on a tim e basis.
Tax reports covering such em
ployees must be filed during Jan
uary, according to Field.
They
are to be sent to the District Di
rector of Internal R evenue in Au
g u s ta .

For more details, farm operators
are advised to contact the Director
of Internal Revenue. Augusta, or
the Augusta district Social Security
office where pam phlets outlining
reporting requirements are avail
able.

M a i l B a llo t in g In

KL A r e a E le c ts
A S C C o m m itt e e s
Ballots received from farmers in
the recent ASC committee Knox
County elections for 1958 commit
teemen have been tabulated with
the following results:
Ralph C. Wentworth, chairman.
Hope; Alonzo
M eservey, vice
chairman Appleton: Merrill W.
Payson, regular m em ber, Warren;
Albert V. Orff, first alternate,
Friendship; Cheslev L. Cripps, sec
ond alternate. Camden.
Elected to the county commit
te e
positions in Lincoln County
were:
Bernard A. Newbert W’aldoboro.
chairman; Donald N. Hewett.
Coopers Mills, vice chairman;
b»o..is A. Waltz. Damariscotta,
regular member Herbert L. Spear,
Waldoboro, first alternate; Wilmot
Trussed. Cedar Grove, second alternate.
The above elected County Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation committeemen are responsible for the operation of the Agricultural Reserve Program in the
counties. The three regular members of each county committee
meet on the fourth Monday of every’
month in the county ASC office to
administer the policies of the programs.
Elected to the ASC Community
Committee positions in Lincoln
County were:
Community No. 1—Clinton Jewett, Whitefield; Charles Cross,
Cedar Grove; John Dancer, Whitefield; Samuel Truseell. Gardiner;
Leon Johnston. Jefferson.
Community No. 2 — William
Bryant. Jr.. Dam ariscotta Mills;
Herbert Spear. Waldoboro; J. Maicolm Barter. W’aldoboro; Hudson

Union
The Owaissa 4-H Club has re
organized under the leadership of
a new leader. Gretchen Russell.
Enrollment cards were passed
out to 14 members.
Election of officers w ill be held
at the next meeting.
The Coggins Hill 4-H Club re
organized at the home of their
new leader. Craig Walker.
Mis
Grace Walker will be assistant
leader.
Enrollment cards and program
of work were made out.
It was voted to hold m eetings
Photo by Shear
every second and fourth Tuesday
M r s . A lle n Y o u n g , c e n t e r , h a n d s t h e s a v in g s b o n d t o L y le C r a m e r
t o r h i s p r iz e c r o p of M e x ic a n c o r n d u r in g i n s t a l l a t i o n c e r e m o n ie s o f of the month.
S e v e n T r e e J u v e n ile G r a n g e in U n io n W e d n e s d a y a f t e r n o o n . T h e n e w
Election of officers were held as
m a s t e r o f t h e G r a n g e . L e e S a u c i e r , r ig h t, lo o k s o n .
follows: President Fred Collins.
The p a st m aster of the Seven Androscoggin M utual Fire Insur- Vice President John Walker, Secre
tary Philip Doughty. Treasurer
Juvenile
Grange.
L yle ance Company.
Tree
The new officers are: Lee Hau- Donald Hilt, Jr., reporter, Philip
C ra m e r, son of Mr. and M rs.
Clifton Durkee of Union, re ce iv e d cier, m aste r; P a t Brown, over- . Doughty.
a sa v in g s bond from the S ta te seer; Lyle C ra m e r, lecturer; , The refreshment com m ittee for
K irk p atrick , steward; Novem ber 26 will be John and
G range Wednesday afternoon as Richard
p a rt of the group’s installatio n Keith C ram er, assista n t steward; Craig Walker.
and Anita C arroll, chaplain.
cerem ony in Union.
C am den
M rs. Allen Young of U nion.
Others a re : P a tty McAllister, ' The Silver Bit 4-H Horse Club
G range juvenile deputy, who w as treasu rer; G ail K irkpatrick, sec- j m et at the home of Mrs. Hamilton
the installing officer, also p r e  retary ; D anny Danforth, gate- | Hall for re-oiganization. Beverly
keeper: Zoa H aw es. Ceres; Mary Clough was elected president.
sented the $100 bond to C ra m e r.
Lyle received the aw ard for his Hardie, P om ona; Carol Hardie, Other officers were: Vice Presi
prize crop of Mexican corn w hich Flora; and S hirley Hawes, lady dent. Deborah Hary; secretary,
he ra ised this past season. T he assistant ste w a rd
All are from P am ela Gay; treasurer. Penny
com petition was sponsored by the Union.
Kaler.

T h a n k Y o u For
I n v i t i n g M e In
B y G e n e M. W e s t
H om e

D e m o n s t r a t io n

A gent

_____
The
land

Extension office in
is

busy and

buzzing

Rockw ith

colored paper and tissue type on
ev ery desk. This is not as you
m ay suspect the activities of e arly
H. V annah Nobleboro; Eldon H unt
D a m arisc o tta Mills.
Knox County committeemen and
the community committeemen in
Lincoln County will be trained this
winter to do the field contact work.
This m eans a farm to farm contact
usually during the months of January and February for the purpose
of enrolling farmers in the Agri
cultural Conservation Program for
lim e, fertilizer, seeding practices
farm ponds, drainage, woodland
work etc. Anyone not contacted
by their committeeman should
apply at the County Office if intere»ted in any phase of the program.
Complete details on the AGP Program, the Soil Bank Conservation
Reserve Pregram and the Wool Inlated to Knox and Lincoln Counties may be obtained from Mrs.
Joan L. Powell, county ASC office
m anager. The ASC office is located in the post office building in
Rockland and is open Monday
through Friday from 8 a m . to 12
noor. and from 1 p. m. to 5 p. m.

M o n e y -s a v in g n e w s f o r fa n n e r s

< H T IF M 0 f

Protect ra d ia to rs n o w !
G u lf P er m a n e n t-T y p e A n tifr e e z e p reven ts
f r e e z e -u p s , b o il-o v e rs , fo a m in g ; g u a rd s
a g a in s t ru s t and corrosion, too ! Just pour i t in
in th e f a l l — it lasts a ll w in te r long. G e t it now .
G u lf C o ld F lo is th e fin e s t low -cost freezeu p p ro te c tio n m a d e .lC o n ta in s h ig h -q u a lity
m e th a n o l plus special chem icals to re ta rd
e v a p o ra tio n and p re v e n t ra d ia to r corrosion.

For fast, dependable service
call your Gulf Farm Dealer:
M A R ITIM E O IL C O M P A N Y
D IS T R IB U T O R S

234 PARK STREET
ROCKLAND

Luana Shihles
Club Agent

*****

TELEPHONE 1371
123-S-tf
MAINE
< * M *K < * M ** * Mp

Christm as w rappings, but rather
the annual rep o rts in the making.
Mrs. P a t H untley leally acts like
ra d ar in a fog because she keeps
that Home D em onstration Agent on
the right course as well as typing
charts and n a rra tiv e .
The activities in the local groups
continue with m an y groups taking
Christmas suggestions as their No
vember p ro g ram .
Some groups
have been unable to get a leader,
so have had each m ember bring
in one idc-a to show. In this way
they have all shaitad ideas and no
one had to do all the work.
Fall is Indian Pudding time. A
quick and easy way of making
Indian Pudding has been popular
in our home for years, but maybe
you don't know it.
1 quart of m ilk
2 teaspoons corn m eal
2 teaspoons tap io c a
** cup m olasses
cup sugar
Butter, size of a walnut
Scald milk, tapioca and corn
meal. Mix all ingredients and put
in baking dish. Bake in slow oven,
2505, for two hours stirring occa
sionally You m a y use all molasses
if you wish. To m ake this lower in
calorie content you may use skim
milk instead of whole and cut the
butter in half. A low’ calorie top
ping m ay be m ade by whipping
skim milk pow der. If you are not
watching you calories vanilla ice
cream goes v e ry well on hot Indian
Pudding.

T e n a n ts H a rb o r
MRS. HEN RY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone 59

It was voted to m eet on the sceond Wednesday of each month.
N ext meeting will be December
11. Refreshment com m ittee. Mrs.
Hary, Mrs. Clough. P am ela Har-ington. Joyce Groder and Pamela
Gay.

At a joint installation of
Limcrock Valley Pomona and
_
.
...
. ..
Penobscot View Grange at the

the rock Valley P om ona are: Mrs. tim es.
the
F R°bin-’ °n of- St. George,
The new officers of the Penob, . master for the second consecutive scot View Grange are: Carroll
lat~
, ..
year; Mrs. Mildred Mills of South Wixson, husband of the treasurer,
ter s hail in Glen Cove Saturday Thomaston, overseer; F. L. S. overseer;
Leonard Wixson
of
night. Mrs. Berla Wixson of R ock Morse of Thomaston, lecturer; J. Rockland, steward; Charles L.
land. was elected treasurer of both Herbert Gould of Camden, stew- Gregory of Rockland, assistant
ard; and Orett F . Robinson of steward; and Mrs. Helen Gregory,
Granges.
Thomaston, a ssistan t steward.
, wife of the assistant steward, secMrs. Wixson, who has been trea 
Others are: Mrs. Berla Wixson retary.
surer of both Granges at different of Rockland, treasu rer; Mrs. Bev- [ Others are: Mrs. Una M. Ames
times in the past, was chosen to i erjy Mills of Cam den, secretary; of Rockport, chaplain; Mrs. Wixhold the dual posts again this year. Joseph LeBlanc of Camden, gate- son, treasurer; and Mrs. Margaret
The installing officer, Fred Per- keeper; Mrs. H elen Mills of South Gardner of Rockland, Pomona,
kins of Wells, the State Grange Thomaston, Ceres; Mrs. Lina CarOn the installing team were:
steward, told how agriculture is roll of Rockland, Pomona; and Mrs. Isabel L. Perkins, wife of the
the oldest form of labor in the Mrs. Annie Dennison of South installing officer, first m arshal;
world, dating back to the days of Thomaston. F lora.
Viola Tibbetts, second marshal;
the biblical Adam and Eve.
Alfred Fredette of Owls Head Eleanor Metcalf, emblem bearer;
He specifically stated that one was elected to the three year term George N. Perkins, son of the inof the duties of the Grange is to on the executive committee.
stalling officer, regalia "bearer;
foster education toward the enA well known figure in local N ellie McIntire, pianist; Jacob M.
largement and improvement of the Grange Circles, J. Herbert Gould, K elley, soloist; Paul Metcalf, chapflowers, plants and produce that was recently elected master of the lain; Robert Stillings, installing
are derived from the soil.
Megunticook G range in Camden, a officer; and Freem an Hanson.
The new officers of the Lime- post which he h as held numerous lights.

W a ld o b o r o

At the last meeting of the HappyGo-Lucky 4-H Club, their leader,
Bernard Nowbert. brought four
chickens and explained the good
and bad points of them.
After the meeting was adjourned,
the members went to Newibert’s
di easing plant ar.d dressed and
packaged seven fowl.
Burkett villa
At the fourth meeting of the Jolly
Hustlers 4-H Club, the members
worked on their account forms.
Discussion on raising money for
the club was held.
Helen Linscott and Diane Esancy
will furnish refreshm ents r.ext
meeting.
Jefferson

Lorna Miller. Beverly Hixon and
Rachael Hixon decorated bags for
a party recently held at the Jeff
erson school.
Mrs. Elinor Hixon demonstrated
how to baste, do the running stitch
and hem.
At this meeting, plans w ere made
for gifts for their parents for
Christmas
H ope

Bernice Gamage, secretary of the
Hopefud Homemakers 4-H Club, re
ports at their last m eeting, the
junior girls learned how to make a
bed. The senior girls m ade plans
for a parents’ tea.
Vinalhaven

The second meeting of the White
Mrs. Irene Farmer, who suf Caps 4-H Club was held in the Le
fered a broken arm in a fall at gion Hall with 16 present.
Waldoboro. Saturday evening, has
Their next meeting will be No
returned home from Knox Hospi vember 22 Each girl is to bring
tal.
a bar of Ivory soap and two penMr. and Mrs. Harold Dowling, ' nies.
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
The foods girls are to learn to
James MacDonald of Waymouth, measure while the clothing girls
Mass., have returned from a visit , will make needle holders.
at Nova Scotia.
Warren
Albert Watts left Wednesday
The demonstration held at the
after a two months visit with his
family, for E agle Point. N. J., last meeting of the Warren Wonder
where he will join his ship, the Workers 4-H Club w ree: Threading
the sewing machine. Diane LunS. S. Virginia.
Claude
W iley
attended
the den; inserting the bobbin into the
World War 1 Department m eet machine. Jean Starrett; making an
apron, by Nancy Starrett.
ing at Augusta, Sunday.
Dr. Webster Smith of Homer,
N. Y., is at his Harts Neck home
for several days.
The
St.
George-Thom a 3ton
Teachers’ Club will meet Mon
day evening. Nov. 18. at the High
School.
Mrs. Harold Foote has closed
her Harts Neck home and left
Wednesday for New York for the
winter.
The P.T.A. will mee* Thursday
evening at the New Elementary
School, at 7 p. m. The pupils
from the seventh and eighth
grades will furnish the program
for the evening.
William Symington and* daugh
ter Prtaciila of Arlington, M ass.,
have arrived at their Harts Neck
cottage for several days’ visit.

Fred P erk in s, stew ard of th e State Grange, h a n d s the gavel of o ffic e to the new m aster o f the Lim erock V alley P om ona G range, M rs. Leola F. R ob in son , cen ter, while the trea su re r of that G range and the
Penobscot V iew Grange, Mrs. B e r la Wixson. at rig h t, look s on. This w a s during the joint in stallation of
both G ran ges Saturday nigbt in G len Cove.
Photo by Shear

W a ld o b o r o

liar with the detailed work on a
poultry farm, he well proved that
efficiency improvement is not a
question of knowing how a job is
done 'but why it is being done.
He could certainly come onto any
poultry farm in the a iea and point
out improvements. But the most
important thing he offered w as the
method by which better efficiency
is achieved.
By Beary Teague
pen on my farm , thus saving a lot
Thp Mainp p ou4try Iroprovement
Harold Dunlap, noted efficiency of steps.
Association directors at their re
expert. visited the Hood egg reI was discussing the talk with cent meeting in Hallowell made
ceiving .plant in Waldoboro a few our county agen t. Gil Jaeger, fol- som e impoitant changes which will
days ago and in the evening gave lowing the m e etin g and he epoke s0on be instituted The board will
talk to an audience which in- of the chore tim e studies instituted be cut down somewhat so as to
eluded Hood employees and quite by Harry WhPlden. Just then Joe! include only those directly cona large number of poultrymcn in Eokert of Union cam e up and Gil nected with the industry.
Two
the area.
remarked that Joe probably had j delegates instead of one will be
Mr. Dunlap has a long record of the most efficient poultry farm in ! elected by each county association
achievement and among other out the area
and the Independent E gg Producers
standing jobs he has done w a s his
Carl Erickson of Warren took his Association has been invited to apwork in helping to straighten out entire crew to the meeting and he point a delegate. This should give
the terrible m ess at Pearl Harbot told me they w ere very much in -! the eounty groups more influence
after it w as bomlbed by the terested. He said that one change in the state group. Now there will
Japanese in 1941
in his grading se t up is saving a lot alw ays be at least one experienced
He pointed out that too m any o( turning and bending and they are delegate from each county group,
persons do their j<»bs from habit studying other possible changes if these delegates are appointed on
and ne ver think about the w ay they that will im prove efficiency.
Jan alternate two year term basis,
can m ake these jobs easier and
Although Mr Dunlap is unfam i-' The egg prices have been bounc____________________
more efficient. There are three
important steps in a work project:
The m ake ready, the actual doing C o u r i e r - G a z e t t e C r o s s w o r d P u z z l e
and the putting away.
Answer on C lassified Page)
Mr. Dunlap explained the term
Li
flow charts, showing how m any,
to
7
5
Z
4
1
steps can be saved by intelligent j
study. On the wall he had placed
12
II
10
9
several cards with the word'
lb
O
'WHY” . This he said w as one
A
15
14
way to remind workers to think
P
about their jobs. They asked why
19
17
they were following a particular
routine on a Job and often tim es
ll
M '
22
this question put in the m inds of
the worker brought about better
25
Z4
efficiency.
Not only could steps
be saved by bringing m aterials
Zip
nearer at hand, but tiring body
5'
movements could be reduced.
w
The speaker gave several exam 
ples of how large savings in money
SI
&
w
had -been achieved by changes o r .
&
elim inations on a job.
55“
1
37
35
i f f 3b
Richard Crabtree, m anager of
the Waldoboro plant introduced
W ; 45
W
42
MO
41
Mr. Dunlap.
Refreshm ents were
W
served following the m eeting.
47
Mb
45
MM
I have talked with several poultrymen who attended the m eeting
Mb
M9
and Mr Dunlap certainly has m ade
them think.
Some have alreadymade som e improvements and are
V E R T I C A l , ( C o n t .)
H O R I Z O N T A L ( C o n t .)
H O R IZ O N T A L
thinking of others. The thought
9 -W a n d e r
3 5 - F in is h
1 -O f no le g a l f o r c e
1 0 -D a m a g e s
] 4 -O c c a s io n
came to m y mind that I c o u ld
5 -T h e s e c u r ity fo r
t t - S n o w v e h ic le s
3 9 - M in e r a l s p r in g
a n o th e r
make basic tools available for each

The Pine Cone 4-H Club voted to
invite the Amateur Housekeepers to
join in with them to have a Christ
mas party at their m eeting in Dti comber.
Harold Benner and Kenneth Winchenbach showed the younger beys
how to make sewing boxes out ol
cigar boxis. Each boy atarted one.
29 an d the subject m a tte r w ill be
Alice Calderwood started cutting
judging.
out the dress she is making for the
R o c k la n d
leader. Ella Benner.
The Sananjueca held election of
W est Rockport
officers at their last m eeting. They
The Amateur F arm ers decided are: President. Jeanne Call; secre
for their community project to tary and treasurer, Sandra P eter
m a k e S u n s h in e b a s k e t s for the local son.
nursing home for Christmas.
The year's program ol work waz
Mrs. Helen Starr demonstrated filled out. also enrollment cards.
making a picture from a piece of
A new m ember this year 1* Char
window glass and an old picture lene Peterson.
C onfidence In the future a llo w s frame and 4-H identification pic
N ext m eeting win be Novem ber I
a m an’s w orld to end every night ture.
23 and Marilyn Ruaaell w ill lead a
I and begin a gain each morning.
Next meeting w ill be November diacuaalon on personal appearances

r

5T

9 - M en d
1 1 -A r r a n g e d
13-C o r r e l a t iv e o f e ith e r
14- O ne o f a p a i r
16- T o w a r d
17- A h i g h w a y ( a b b r . )
I t - R i v e r in W . A f r ic a
10- G re e k g o d d e s s o f
m a lic io u s m is c h ie f
! 1 -T h a w
!3 -G r o w s o ld

!4-Fiesures
15- W is e r
11- C o m m o n P ic a s

(abbr.)
tf-T he (S p .)
iS-Em bezzle
10-Traitlng p la n ts
12-Peek

U -M eu n taln s in W.

China

5- Dutch eolorwst
(8 A fr.)
6- Artiflce

1 2 -P e rfo rm s
1 5 -B a g ( a b b r . )
IB -C h o s e n
2 0 - N o t s e e m in g to g ro u
old
2 2 - S m a ll c a n d le
2 1 - A d e p u ty
2 B -U n d e r a to o d
2 9 - R e g a r d s w it h
a ffe c tio n
3 0 - P r o p e lle r b la d e s
3 1 - T a s te d
3 2 - A f r u it
3 4 - S p ik e n a r d
3 6 - A fis h ( p i . )
3 7 - C o m p a r a tlv e s u ffix
1 8 - R u s s .a n t i t l e
4 1 - V im
4 2 - S c la n c s ( a b b r i

7- Pronoun
B-Written m issies

47-Royal Navy labor.)

-0 -B e e a u s e
4 1 - N o b le w o m a n
4 3 - P a ir ( a b b r . )
4 4 - ln d u lg e s f r e e ly
4 6 - ln v io la b le
4 8 - S ags
4 9 - S k in
V E R T IC A L
1 - S u p p lie a w it h
r e s o lu t io n

2- Above
3 - Y o u th
4 - K in g o f b e a s ts

[ i ; 1

E x ,e " ? i o

n

.

W om en Planning
Rockland Session
The officers of the Women of
Extension Association of KnoxLincoln County m et Wednesday eve
ning.at the home of Mrs. Stephen
Powell in Dresden to plan the
final details of a meeting to be
held Friday, November 22.
The m eeting is to be in the form
of an Open House at the Farns
worth Museum from 1.30 to 3 p. m.
Some of the activities of the after
noon will be a short business m eet
ing and blue ribbon winners to
tell what work their groups did
to win a blue ribbon. Punch and
cookies will be served.
Mrs. Doris Ladd, acting home
demonstration agent leader, from
the University of Maine, and Mrs.
Gladys Grant, state chairman of
the Women of Extension are plan
ning to be present for this m eet
ing.
All m em bers of the Extension
Association are invited to attend
and take part in the festivities of
the afternoon.

C am den Lions
A w a rd Prizes To
4-H C lu b Youths
At a m eeting of the Camden
Lions, Tuesday night, Lion Leon
Crockett introduced the winners of
the Lions sponsoied 4-H contest in
Camden and Hope, and their lead
ers.
Margaret Carr was the winner
from Hope. She was accompanied
by her leader. Mrs. Joye Pearse
The two winners from Camden
were: Sena Leonard and Deborah
I. Buck, who were accompanied
by Mrs. Margaret Waterman, lead
er of their 4-H club.
Dr. Sherwood Armstrong of Cam
den, past King Lion, presented the
awards to the three winners. Dr.
Armstrong w as the originator of
the awards several years ago when
he held office.
Rotarian John S. Anderegg or
Camden, form erly of Oberlin, Ohio,
discussed “The Adventures In Na
tional Advertising” .
He discussed his past association
with the Curtis Publishing Com
pany where he handled accounts
for several national firms among
which were the E I. DuPont Com
pany add the Palmolive Peet Com
pany.
Town Manager Steiling Morris
gave a report on the Dutch Elm
Disease and how it could effect the
trees in Camden.
Morris described the disease and
urged that the citizens of Camden
examine closely the elms on their
property for signs of the disease.
Already in the town of Jefferson,
the disease could possibly enter
Camden, the town manager re
marked.
He suggested that all broken
branches be disregarded and not
be used for firewood since they
serve as a breeding place for the
Dutch Elm Disease.
Morris announced that a m eet
ing will be held at 8 p. m. Novem 
ber 26 on the subject of the Dutch
Elm disease when John Chadwick
of Augusta will show films and dis
cuss various methods of combating
the disease.
ing all season. Early this week
we were at the top of the bounce
with extras at 60 cents and large
in the mild 50’s. This time it was
not a rise in New England that led
the w ay, but New York and Chlj eago. This w as a bit unusual, but
we hope that this reversal w ill
keep the prices up a little longer.
Broilers and the broiler hatching
egg business are in a leas favor
able position than table eggs and
the im m ediate outlook is not much
better.
1 Auto accidents kill more persons
under 65 years of age than a n y
| other type of accident, the National
j Safety Council says.
i --------------------------------- -—----------------

H u b b a rd Farms
EGG PRODUCTION
CROSSBREDS
For Large Eggs and
High Sustained Production
NO. 496 CROSS
An ontstonding hrnun eg
Fcro ss e x e e lls In large early e«
[•.lie , h igh sustained pmduetir
la n d uniform strong shell qu
[t»yLEGHORN CROSS
T h is hird will com pete u i t l
the top le g h o r n Strains in pre
daction and feed effletenry. I
ex en lls In large eggs with slrom
sh ells an d good interior quality
Also the
K-137 KIMBERCHK K
T h e N ation’s Leading
W hite Leghorn.
F o r P r ic e s and Inform ation
W rite o r Telephone

Hubbard Farms Agent:

C a r l B . E r ic k s o n
[B A R R E N , ME.

CB
136-3-1441

Tuesdoy-Thuredoy-Sorurtoy

A ppleton
RUBY CHAPLCB

Reckland Couriar-Gmette, Saturday, November 16,1957
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THE G R A N G E CORNER

C O U N T IE S

Correspondent
T el. Weet Appleton B-U
P io n eer Grange
B y B ern ice Y oong
Miss Rachel Mitchell of SearsTuesday evening. J. R aym ond
wont was guest Saturday night
Danforth, m aster of Knox P om ona.
of M iss Vanessa Moody.
Miss Beverly M eservey was assisted by David Carroll a s m ashome from Husson College for the ter; Dorte Miller, regalia b earer;
Sadie Cunningham, emblem bearBreekend.
A lice
Danforth. chaplain;
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark have er;
moved into the apartm ent in Miss George Layr, master; Catherine
Guyette, pianist; installed the fol
Fannie Gusher’s house.
Hot lunches are being served lowing officers for Pioneer G range
for the schools, with Mrs. Helen for 1958.

I A Soldier G reet'’.
Recorded son gs by Paul Coakley
and Donald L ew is w ere played
Choral leadings w ere given by j

H

O

M

E

S E R

V IC

E

Soil Conservation Leaders Tour Farms
< -

‘

sophomore girls of the Oral English Class at Rockland High School.
Those taking part w ere: Brenda
McKinney. Catherine Harvey, Lona ,
by E l e a n c i C a rte r
Harvey, Corinne Sim m ons, Fran
ces Loring and Susan Eaton.
M acaroni and cheese is a delight-I1 egg, well beaten
Announcement w as made of the ful dish.
But, to make it e v e n ' 1 teaspoon salt
senior class p lay to toe held De- more so, you can add m any difff-! ), teaspoon popper
erent ingredients to put sparkle. 2 tablespoons pepper
Jam es L. Dorman, m aster; B er cember 10 and U .
Simpson in charge, assisted by
The lecturer'* m arch was w on' into an old recipe.
Try adding 1 clove garlic, minced
nice
Young, overseer; K atherine
Mrs. Farilyn Jackson.
by Margaret Sleeper.
tuna fish or tomatoes and cooked
Mix together all ingredients ex
Mrs. Lucy Darroch of Water Guyette. lecturer; Arlene Ander
hamtourg. Any number of different cept the olive oil and garlic. Shape
White O ak G ran ge
ville spent the weekend with her son, stew ard; Allen Leach, a ss is t
m eats w ill add something special mixture into balls about 1 inch in
By M artha C am p bell
Barents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy ant stewrad.
diameter. Meanwhile in skillet heat
White Oak G range met Friday to a com mon dish.
Moody.
Am elia Dornan. chaplain; Agnes
SPAG H ETTI WITH M EAT BALLS the olive oil and garlic on MEDIUM
Esancy,
treasurer;
B
u
r
l
e
i
g
h
evening,
Novem
ber
8.
with
Master
M iss Vanessa Moody and Miss
M eat S au ce;
heat of electric range. Add meat
B everly Griffin were home from Esancy, secretary; Alien Young, Ruth Wiley in the chair. Visitors
balls and brown on all sides. Re
were present from P ioneer Grange ■i cup olive oil
Gordon College for
the long gatekeeper.
M cup chopped onion
move meat balls and add to the
of
East
Union.
weekend.
Addie Tenney, Ceres; Catherine
Tomato Meat Sauce about 20 min
Deputy Allen Young presented
Pound beef chuck, cubed
Ronald Moody, Bangor, and Al Purpali, Pom ona; Lelia L ayr.
utes before sauce is done. Accom
‘Pound pork shoulder, cubed
bert Moody of Fitchburg, Mass., Flora; Hope Leach, lady a ss is t White Oak G range w ith a gavel
pany with grated Parmesan or Ro
block,
an
award
for
participation
in
?
cups
(tw
o
jfo
.
254
cans)
tomatoes,
spent the weekend with their par ant stew ard; Minnie Jones, ex ecu 
mano cheese. Recipe takes about
the Community S ervice Contest;
sieved
ents,
Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph tive com m ittee for three years.
1*4 hours.
also
a
participation
certificate
w
ith'
1
tablespoon
salt
M oody.
Deputy Allen Young presented
BUTTERSCOTCH SQUARES
gold seal.
' 1 *>a y leaf
Mrs. Ruth Mitchell and Mrs. the gavel block, the award for
We were pleased to welcome Sis-!
cdp
ounce can) tomato paste 1*4 cups sifted flour
Joan Clark have employment , com munity service for 1967, to the
ter
Rose
Gam
m
on,
one
of
our
In
lar8e
saucepan heat the olive 1 teaspoon baking powder
with Tibbbetts. Inc., Camden.
j Grange; P ioneer Grange also reoldest members.
Mrs. Gammon *oil then add onion and coo*1 on *4 teaspoon salt
Open house will be held at the ceived $10 for serving a dairy is visiting her son, P ast
Master j MEDIUM
heat
until
lightly 54 cup brown sugar
hom e of Mr. and Mrs. Roy supper.
Irven Gammon.
! browned.Add and brown the
54 cup shortening
Moody Sunday afternoon, N o v .1 Guests w ere present from Seven
Photo by Edw ard Coffin
Brother William G racie was re- j chuck and shoulder, turning occa- j 2 egg yolks
These men are leaders in the soil eonservation movement in Knox and Linenln Counties. They are
17. when they will observe their'T ree, White Oak and W eymouth
|
sionally.
Slowly
add
the
tom
atoes.
\
2
egg
whites
ported ill with pneum onia.
pietured as they visited the farm of Charles Tibbetts in North Whitefield who was chosen the outstanding
Golden Wedding anniversary.
-Granges.
soil conservationist in the two counties a year ago. Erom the left are: Harold Watts of Tenants Harbor
) salt, bay leaf. Cover pan and let\ 1 cup brown sugar
Mrs. Richard Sprowl and chil- I The first and second degrees w ill
G eorges V a lley G range
who is a dairyman with 30 H olsteins; Bay Thurston of Union, one of the Soil IMstriet founders, and a straw
, SIMMER on electric range surface 1 cup chopped nuts
berry raiser; Roy Gross of Waldoboro, Department of Agrieulture engineer to the District; G eorge Birkitt
By H ilda S tockb rid ge
dren of Warren spent Wednesday be conferred on five candidates at
1unit about 254 hours. Add tomato , I teaspoon vanilla
of Nobleboro. supervisor, who has a herd of milking shorthorns; and (lin ton Harriman of Waldoboro, ehalrOfficers elected November
kith her grandmother, Mrs. Hugh the m eetin g of Novemiber 26.
„
„
.s
paste and continue to cook over I Combine flour, baking powder, man of the board of the Knox-Lincoln Soil Conservation District, who has 40 beef Herefords.
were: Manter K enneth Fuller.
heat another 2 hours.
„ galt and
brown SUfrar Cut
McCorrison.
O w ls H ead Grange
Overxeer Shirley Brown. Lecturer sauce becom cs too thick> add
D ean Esancy, who served four
B y E lisab eth Walker
in shortening. Add egg yolks and
ocratic form of society.
Sheila Hart. Stew ard Charles Grif cup water. Remove bay leaJ and
years in the U. S. Air Force, has
mix until crumbly. Pack Into a
An invitation to Owls H ead
The third in the series will be [
fin. Assistant Stew ard Clifton serve over cooked spaghetti.
re-enlisted for six years, with the
7x11 inch pan. Beat egg whites in
G range m em b ers w as r e c e iv e d
presented Thursday, Dec. 5, when
Fuller.
rank of staff sergeant. He is sta Tuesday from Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Meat B alls;
small bowl until stiff; add 1 cup
Dr. John C. C ass., Deartment
Chaplain M arguerite
Griffin. >4 pound ground beef
tioned at Mill Valley Air Force Thompson to attend the w edding
brown sugar gradually.
Blend
of Education director of special
At the installation o f the South
Treasurer
Joseph
Moody,
Secre
Station, California.
, 5j pound ground pork
thoroughly, then add nuts and
reception
of
their
daughter,
education, will discuss the topic: Thom aston Grange
W ednesday
bread erumb!!
Intellectual curiosity is the
Mr. and Mrs. David Murphy Beatricc Harvey. to be held on tary Hilda Stockbridge, Gatekeep- , cUp
vanilla. Spread on top of crumib
Your Child's Educational Dcv.l- nijfht
Worcester o f Owls
er
Judith
Esancy.
,
and children of Rockland, and November 23 at 7.30 in the Grange
grated Parm esan mixture. Bake in preheated 325° most vital factor in children’s opment During the Intermediate Hea d was installed a s the new
Ceres, Clara W entworth; Pomona.
cheese
"fr. and Mrs. John Chaples were Bajj
electric range oven for 30 minutes. lives, said Dr. James C. M ac- and Junior High School Years.
m aster.
minced parsley
guests Saturday of Mr. and Mrs.
bl commem oration of V eterans Esther Moody; F lora. Angie Fish; ,
Cool and cut into bars.
Campbell, U. of M. professor of This win rontinue the theme of
O ther new officers a r e : Mrs.
lady assistant stew ard. Helen
W alter Willis in Dresden.
Day, representatives of variou s
the guided growth of the child's M ildred Mills of South Thomaston,
Simpson.
education, speaking on the W aldo
Chnreh N ew s
branches of the armed forces w ere ,
Head Grange and several local peo Grandview, Comet and Honesty
inner culture and his sense of so overseer; Robert Murray of Owls
boro PTA Basic Concepts in Ed
Sunday morning, Sunday School present; Army, Francis D yer; j Installation w ill b e at a later ple attended the installation.
Granges.
cial responsibilities.
H ead, lecturer; Malcolm Allen of
date.
ucation
series
of
programs
at
the
at 10 a. m., classes for all ages; Navy, Sam Pipicello; Coast G u a r d ,!
Brother Melvin Davis is reported
Refreshments of pie and c o ffe e 1, ,. ,,
_ .
~
Other members of the program South Thomaston, stew ard; and
. ,
Miller School Thursday night,
worship service, 11 a. m. Mr. Eimer S m a n ; Legion, M errill' At the next m eetin g, November ill with the flu.
were served bv Sisters Danforth
planning com m ittee a r e : Superin Mrs. Marietta Mealey o f ' South
19, each member is to bring some
Children learn best when they
Beauregard will have for his topic Morang. During the tableau JenSister Nina Hopper is recovering and Cunningham.
tendent Earle M. Spear, co-chair Thom aston, assistant stew ard .
thing
for
the
program
.
learn
why.
The
best
kind
of
ed
u

"Word Evangelization Begins." nle Pietroski sang "God B less
and attended the installation.
It was voted to send a donation
man; Mrs. Roger Miller, PTA
O thers are: Mrs. E ste lle Elwell
Roland
Gushee
w
a
s
named
to
the
cation
is
intellectual
growth
The young people will m eet in the America".
Sister Irene Farmer had the m is to the New England Home for
president;
Mrs.
E.
Thomas of South Thomaston, chaplain;
executive
com
m
ittee
for
three
rather
than
the
slavish
following
church at 6 p. m.
To continue the lecturer’s pro
fortune to fall and fiacture a bone Little Wanderers.
Payne. Mrs. W illiam Thyng. Mrs. Mrs. Thelma Murray of Owls
years; Frank H art for two years
of grade patterns, he im plied.
gram. Lona Harvey played accor
in her left upper arm and his hos
Our next m eeting will be the
Charles Begley.
Mrs. Donald H ead, treasurer; Mrs. E velyn Huntand Inez Ames for one year.
, , ,
.
noting that the idea of grades w as
dion selection s and Mary Dyer read
pitalized.
night before Thanksgiving and we . . .
L
Stewart. Mrs. Fred Boggs and ley of South Thomaston, secretary;
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.
i
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over
a
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e
a
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Evening S ta r G range
a poem. "The Things That M ake
hope 'he sisters will have the tu r-;
Principal Brainard Paul; of the and Mrs. Annie Dennison of South
Meguntieook Grange
Irving Smith of Boston, Arthur
ago. about the time of the apBy C lara O verlook
key
stuffed
early
so
they
can
at
reception
com m ittee.
William Thom aston gatekeeper.
Nicholson of Lawrence, Mass.,
pearahee of the famous McGuffey
The program, in charge of Lec
At the annual m e etin g of Eve
Waldoboro was a weekend g u est
tend the meeting.
Thyng: of the refreshm ents com
M iss Louise Butler of South
Sulo Pietila of Hadley. Mass.,
book
a
year"
readers.
In
a
turer
Lucia
Hopkins,
honored
of Miss G lad ys Miller.
[ ni"S Star Grange, Charlie Cargill
Sister Harriet Carroll, who has •
mittee. Mrs. Thom as Bragg. Mrs. Thom aston, Pomona; M rs. Mar
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Winchen! blackboard graph, he showed the
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jam eson !waa re-elected m aster for the third V eterans’ Day. A World War 1 been a patient at „Knox _
Levitt Storer, Mrs. Alfred Mar ga ret Tinker of Owls H ead. Flora;
Hospital I . _
.
bach of Dutch Neck, Mr. and
t ___ u
_ i sharp variations in the child's
veteran, Marston Beverage, was , _____ ;
of E ast Waldoboro called on R consecutive year.
tin and Mrs. Ronald Ralph.
is
now
at
the
home
of
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sister,
1
i and Mrs. Ethel Worcester of Owls
Mrs.
Austin W'inchenbaugh of
emotional
and
intellectual
d
evel
Other officers elected were: Wil- present. He was decorated with Mrs. John Burns.
Simmons and C. Bowers Sunday.
H ead, lady assistant stew ard.
South Waldoboro, Mrs. Atwood
opment during these early years
Oliver Frieswyk of Milford bam Hewett, overseer; Josephine the Purple Heart for oomtobut
H arvey Tinker of Owls H ead was
Moore and Garry of North Wal
and mentioned that this is often
Finley,
lecturer;
T
albot
Johnston,
wounds
received
in
France.
The
Victor Mazzaro of Ashland, M ass,
elected to the three y ear term on
doboro and Mrs. Arnold Achom have been visiting at Fred Mun- j steward; Myrtle Peabody, assistant roster w as read in commemora
overlooked in the guidance of his
the executive committee.
educational growth.
called recently on Mrs. LaForest roe's and Jam es Harkins' for a 'steward; Veda Ludwig, chaplain.
tion of all War Veterans,
P a st master and p ast district
MRS.
M
ABEL
HEALD
William
Jameson,
chairman
of
Mank and family. Vincent Win- few days.
! Anna Grinnell, treasurer; Lurlie
A skit on the stage w as pre
deputy. Earl M. Tolman of West
Correspondent
the com m ittee for the study of
ehenbaugh of Milton, M ass., has
fifth
Mr, and Mrs. Paul H artw ell. Davis. secretary, to r the 23rd con- sented by. Richard Ball,
Rockport was the installin g offi1sAss,,♦»
srcnc.
;rtV, n «.d il.alin '
.1.
_
school building needs in Waldobeen visiting a few days at the
Severla Camden Boy Scouts aided cer.
Jr. and daughter Paula of H am p- secutive year; R ichard Austin, grade pupil of Mrs. Towle, who a s ^ t h e i r ^ u o u e / ^ e s ^ T n ^ I
reVeale<*
S°
me
lh°
in
“
“
S
700
^
yge
reorints
Many home.
I asked the question “What Is
ton Beach, Mass., were Sunday | gatekeeper.
k a l ^ of ' Cl"tieS encount(,red in tryin< to from Grange Herald in Camden
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Tolman callers, and Miss Dorothy Orff of
Ruth Boynton, C eres; Sandra War?" He asked it of all the Mr and M T
^ ^ ^ i m a k e old b i d in g revisions m e e t, thls weck.
The reprint8. dated
yf Brant Rock. Mass., Mrs. Edna Warren w a s a weekend gu est of Pardoe Pomona; P h yllis Hewett, relatives on the stage, Nathan
North Waldoboro and
>rff and Henry Orff were Sun- the Munroes.
j m°d ein building standards for February, 1957 discussed how to
Flora; Eleanor Norwood, lady as-1 Hopkins, Willard Brown, Ernest Mrs. Selim Ruohomaa
Mrs. Philip Seeking of Thom as- s 'stan* steward; E arl Grinnell,I Johnson, Rose LeBlanc and Gert- . ,
lay guests of Mrs. Dora Whitney.
T
iv ir i state subsidy, and in the situation combat the Dutch E lm disease,
a
an I.. Mr. and
Mrs. Jam es Willis | o{ a rapidIy risin?
popula.
Thf diMribution „.as
COK,pera.
E arle Miller had a w eek's va- ton, Floyd Mank and Glenwood 1executive com m ittee for three rude Palm er.
He was answered and son Jackie of Owls Head
fi°n '
tion with the Camden Garden Club
ation and letum ed to work Mon Reever of Warren and Ray Sim - year5’ Ix,rral"e G rinnell, execu- ln his bed at night by the Spirit
were callers.
A D. Gray, general chairm an and the State Forest Service,
day. Mr. and Mrs. Keith Davis mons called on Mrs. Annie M ille r , tlve commdtee for t’w o years in of Love and peace, exemplified
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kontio, of the scries, emphasized the need
Under the direction of Miss Do oand children of Dam ariscotta and fam ily.
pIace of JosePhine F in ley who re- by Ml Hlckland.
Sr. and David and Oliver Counce for the public to take a "m ou n-'thy Kent the follow ing Scouts parw ere Sunday guests at the Miller
Miss Donna Mitchell of T h o m -, 3'8n,d
i Lois Daucette gave two readAppointcd on the Hom e, Com- ings honoring Veteran^’ Day. and are the persons who have shot tatn top” view of basic social tieipated: Jam es Hall. Charles
Tome.
aston, Arthur Nicholson and Sulo
fronds and to (-quip the child cu'- Mitchell, Bruce Elm
clair
..Remember deer recently.
Richard .
G alen
Harkins and Gordon Pietila of M assachusetts w ere re- mun‘, y and W elfare Committee Mabe, gt
The Tuesday Club met this turally to cope with them. Re Moody, Roger Moody, R ussell,
Jam eson were Monday guests of cent challers at Mrs. Annie j were Anna Grinnell, ^Josephine, j bem p or j j e ,” a poem devoted
week with Mrs. Henry Keller. ' ferring to the widespread de- Crabtree, D avid
Finley and R osetta Sidelinger.
Sm ith, Peter
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Mank's.
to all veterans of the past wars.
Next Tuesday Mrs. Robert Hcaid "lands for more technicians he Strang, Mark R idgew ell, Dennis
Phyllis
Hewett,
June
Pitcher
and
. Jameson.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wnowlton.
Next week there will be a va will be the hostess.
| declared that the making of a McLain and R o b e rt Higgins.
Mrs. Keith Fuller and two chil- Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Eaton and Betty Orff w i“ eerve on the Youth
ried program.
Committee.
Drivers w e re:
M rs. Morgan
Iren of Appleton were guests of Miss E velyn Eaton dined at V al
Mrs. Martha Clark and Mrs. man Is the first essential to the
The program for the fair to be
the Elm er, Miss K ent. Miss Helen
Earl
Tolman
are
patients
at
makin«
of
an
engineer,
and
er parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd lee's in Portland Monday, in
Ocean V iew G ran ge
held Dec. 6 and 7, is under the
| inner culture of the idividual, to Toombs, Miss G e rtru d e Eastm an
lean Tuesday.
Camden Community Hospital.
honor of Mrs. Eaton's birthday
By J a n e W a tts
chairmanship of the m aster, J.
the survival of a decent and dem - and Miss Alice Hansen.
Frank Jones of South Waldo- anniversary.
Ocean View G range m et in spe Herbert Gould, who will select Birthday I*arty
E v e r y $1 sends a 2 2 l b .
oro called on Mrs. Ernest Burns
Ellen
Jane
Andrews
celebrated
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Mank, cial session N ovem ber 11 for in his com m ittees.
F o o d C ru sa d e p a c k a g e
her fifth birthday anniversary at
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Mank. P a  stallation of officers. E arl Tolman,
W eym outh G rangr
t o th e h u n g ry a b r o a d
lim m ons took Mrs. Burns to Wa- tricia and Richard of F arm ing- past master of M t. Pleasant
the home of her parents. Mr. and
By Lawrence O'Dell
erville where she will visit Mrs. dale, w ere Sunday callers a t C. Grange and past ittate deputy
Mrs
Arthur (Mike) Andrews
niel Giroux.
Weymouth Grange will meet Sunday when she entertained sev
Bowers.
acted as Installing officer.
M iss Glenys Miller returned to
Assisting him w ere: Mariam Ox-j Monday night at 8 o’clock. All eral of her friends and relatives
The Social Club met w ith
C A R E , N e w Y o rk 1 6
rham Monday.
Mrs. Leda Martin Thursday a ft ton, marshal; Ernest Douglas, mas-1 m embers are asked to be present and their mothers. Alan Counce
o r y o u r local C A R E o f f ic e
The Odds and Ends Club met ernoon. Mrs. Alcy Achorn w a s ter; Robert Oxton, chaplain; Rob-1as officers will be elected,
was the winner in pinning the tail
vith Mrs. Gloria Scott Wednes admitted to membership. M iss ert Cuthbertson, emiblem bearer;
Weymouth will join Goodwill on the donkey.
H e r e is $ __ fo r »he F o o d
day evening. Refreshments were Bertha Storer. lecturer, g a v e Rose Cuthbertson, regalia bearer; I in a joint installation in their hall
After the hostess had opened
readings to several m em bers. ! Helen Coffey, pianist.
j at South Warren Thursday night,
C ru s a d e .
her gifts, refreshm ents of cup
erved.
Mrs. Edwin Mank visited Mrs. and awarded contest prizes to! Re-eleeted
officers
installed' Nov. 21.
cakes, decorated with candles,
?arrol$ Miller in Rockland. Mon- riddles, M rs. Josephine M iller. ' were: Master George Fay, Secre-j Mrs. Evelyn Davis is a patient sandwiches, punch and ice cream
N om e.
lay.
Mrs. Eunice Bean. R efresh m en ts, tary Gertrude Sm all,
Treasurer) in the Osteopathic Hospital in •were served.
A d d re s s .
M iss Judy Bennett of South were served.
Ethel Coffin, Lecturer Harriet Tib- Portland. She would be glad to
Those present were: Mrs. Rob
beta, Assistant Stew ard Elm er Tib-j hear from anyone.
erta Andrews and daughter Debo- i
bets, Chaplain Montfort Hupper,
rah of Camden, Mary Ann Rytkv r
Seven Tree Grange
of Rockville, Mrs. Maude Mills I
Lady Assistant Stew ard Meta Hol
By Mrs. Aubyne Hawes
ley.
and son Gary of Rockland, Mrs.
Deputy Guy Jackson and staff Ethel Counce and son Alan.
Newly elected officers installed
were: Overseer, Brian Routledge; j of Waldo County installed the ofSpear Barbara Ladd and
FOR YOU;
^
N O V E M B E R IS H E R E
steward, George F a y , Jr.; gate-!^ ccrs Wednesday evening.
His Susan Andrews, all of West Rock
keeper, Melvin D avis; Pom ona.' staff included Mrs. Ethel Jackson port.
Marilyn Wiley; C eres, June Watts; as m arshal. Mrs. Bertha LarraFlora. Rachel Routledge; executive '
em blem bearer: Miss Flora Ama ten r F arm ers 4-H
Amateur Farmers 4-H Club met
committee, Everett W atts for three West,
regalia
bearer;
Clifton
years and Alfred Chadwick for a ! ^ c^ersoninstalling
master; at the home of leader Dona’d
vear period.
' Edwin Flanders, chaplain, Mrs. Starr in Rockville, Thursday
Refreshments
of
sandwiches,
pie,
j Hazel Flanders, pianist. Soloists night. President Keith Crockett
CASH ?
were Mrs. Eleanor Nickerson and presided, It was voted to hold a
cake and coffee were served.
judging contest at the leader's
Mr. and Mi». R ip le y and Mr. Mrs. D orothy Staples
Photo by Shear
were home on Nov. 29 at 10 o’clock.
L IB E R T Y
Six year old Paul Payson exam in es the new H om elite electric hand
seated: Master, Raymond Dan- They voted to make and give Mw presented to Robert Flaherty of ( uniting Wednesday afternoon at
T re a t Your Home To
forth; overseer, Arno Bartlett; Sunshine baskets for patients at his father's farm machinery store in I nion. His lather, Grevis Payson,
Top Performance
IN I O A T O N JUST Y O U R N A M I
lecturer Aubyne Hawes; stew- the Rockport Nursing Home.
and <* reprew-ntativ of the Homelite raws, U lm er J. Orcutt «(
_ ,,
.v
. Orooo, right, look on.
S h a rp , clear TV im a g es: s t a t lc -f
Accident H U S life Injurence both at NO A D D IT IO N A L COST to you!
aid, Alvah Am es; chaplain. Alice
Following the m eeting the postf r e e radio reception . . . th e se ]
Issued by New England Mutual life Insurance Co.
D anforth.
poned Halloween party was held.1 Robert Flaherty of Cushing re- summer and exam in ed the new
w a tc h in g and listening p le a s o r e a l
E M I. IK G R D
a
EM-J1 MHO P K IM T 9
a r e y o u rs when you rely on n s l
Treasurer. Bessie Carroll; sec- There were gam es with prizes ceived the demonstration gift of Homelite saw.
IM A I . B l M*
w
for prom pt, efficient n e r v ic e j
The saw can cut through eight
4 1 2 M A IN S T .
retary.
Florence
Calderwood; and refreshments.
i t e x p »*• — is r . x r rat
a Homelite chain saw Wednesday
a n d repairs.
to B X r » !.*» — W E V I* S I.14
inches ol oak in four seconds and
gatekeeper. Nelson Calderwood;
Those present were: Donald
afternoon at the Grevis P iv so n
— COLOR U C T E l . O r E D —
19
inches
of
pine
in
12
seconds,
Ceres,
Doris
Miller;
Pomona.
Starr,
Richard
Sa.minen.
LinB - 12 - 16 E X P K O l.L ft S I.06
SO E X P R O L L S S1.SS
Juanita H awes; Flora. Mildred .too! Thorndike, David and Her- farm m achinery store in Union. ! It comes in hvo m odels, a 19
ROCKLAND 1 0 0 1
26 E X P B O L L S S 2^e
F laherty
received tho saw . pound unit having direct drive
P lcaw ReaiU W ith C o in O r Check
Burr.a:
executive
com m ittee, j bert Kontio. Donald HamalaiUHM
John Burns, three years; Sadie nen. Keith Crockett.
Dorothy which la light *a<l compact and and the other one weighing 22
SALES and SERVICE
DELUXE PHOTO SEBVICE
Cunningham, two years.
Hatualainan,. Mrs. Matthew Starr can cut from any position, a s one pounds and having gear drive, l l « MAIN ST.
THOMASTON]
»•. O. Bex MS. Dept. A
Visitors were present from Pto- Mrs. Mary Kontio and Matthew of the m any persons who cam e both having a s ix horsepower I Day Fhoae 151-1 - N igh t
BAB HABBOB, MA1N£
into P ayson’s place during the motor.
S9tt neer, Warren. White Oak. E quity. _ Starr w ere g u ests.
< « « f
a r L U

W aldoboro P. T. A .
Conducting Basic
Education Series

West Rockport

Worcester H e a d s
zK e a g G range

Camden Scouts
Aid In Dutch
Elm C am p aig n
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«
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